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Try This

Collection

We Know
You Will
Be Pleased

Sugar Corn

GOLDEN
GIANT

Pkt., 10c; lb., 45c;

2 lbs. 80c.

I

North State
GARDEN

COLLECTION
One packet each of

the seven varieties

illustrated

50c postpaid

rOne oiince of each

95c postpaid

s

Carrots, Danvers Half Long
Pkt., 10c; oz.. 15c; ^ lb.. 35c; lb., $1.25.

Beets, Detroit Dark Red
Pkt.. 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 45c; lb., $1.10

Radish, White Icicle
Pkt., 10c; oz.. 15c; lb., 40c; lb . $1.00

Radish, Early Scarlet Globe
Pkt

. 10c; oz., 15c; X lb., 40c; lb., $1.00

Cantaloupe

HEARTS
OF GOLD"
Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c;

U lb, 65c; lb., $2.00

Cucumber

DAVIS
PERFECT

pkt., lOc; oz., 15c;

i^lb., 45c; lb., $1.25



Wyatfs Seeds for 1927
46th Year of Service to Southern Farmers

until you are ready to use the goods you want.
It will prove economical often to anticipate

Doable rortulara.

January 1, 1927.

To Our Customers and Friends:
We wish to thank our many customers for their patronage during 1926. In pre-

senting this, our l'J2' catalog, wo assure you that any orders entrusted to us will

receive the best care and attention.
The following suggestions will enable you to fill out your order quickly and our

.shipping department will then be ab'.fe to handle It with no loss of time.

Do Not Delay Ordering
vour wants. Tht- loss of lime In planting by delays of transportation companies, also
advances In prices, should show the wise buyer that it is to his interest to order early.

QavA Mr»ri*»v ^^'hen you make out your general list of seed, be sure to Includejave ivioncy insecticides and sprayers, also fertilizers, with your order: there-
by you will be saving extra e.\press or freight charges. Remember, when the bugs
or insects appear on your crop, you need Insecticides; then delay getting the remedy

J and sprayt rs may cost you ten times the cost of your purchase.

You wl.l find In the back of this book an order
sheet, perforated for tearing out; also an

addressed envelope In which to send the order. When con\»nlent, always use this
order sheet. Please do not write anything on the sheet except Items wanted and
what pertains to the order. Writ© on separate sheet when asking for prices or
Information: this will avoid the possibility of being overlooked; also insure quick
attention to information asked.

rieiL-ie be careful to sign your name, po«t oftice, county, and r.tate un ea<<li order
and l<-tter sent uh. Eucli yeur we receive orders without name or address of senders.

All orders, to secure prompt shipment, should be accompanied with the
cash. We can only send to well rated merchants, or parties well known

to us. without the cash with order. When remittance fall.i short of amount of goods
ordered. It Is our custom to reduce the quantity sent. Instead of delaying order by

uii'Jlf ¥rx ^onA Mon<^v P""' '^nice or Express Money Order, BankMOW to Oena iviuncy check, or Draft, Cash by Registered L-etter. We
accept clean postage stamps for small amounts the same as cash.

How to Send an Order

Terms

C. O. D. Orders must be accompanied by a re-

mittance equal to one-fourth

the amount of the order; this Insures the e»P'"'^8'.

freight charges In case the goods are not takm wnen
they arrive at destination.
n . C J We pay the postage on
rOStage on OeedS piicUets, ounces and one-

fourth pound packages; also where prepaid postage prices

are given. For large quantities, see parcel post rates

In table given below.

Parnt^] Pr»«if Rfll-fxt on Bulbs, Plants and Seeds
I arcei rosi IXMlca seed rate, two ounces for

one cent, up to eight oumes. Above i.lght ounces the

local and zone parcel post rates are applied,

P • on Field Seed*, Union Set», and Potatoes are
rrices lonstantly Muctuatlng. The prices given are
those ruling at the time this catalog Is printed but they
are not binding, and may c-luuige at any time, Wc will

cheerfully quote prices at any time on request, and will

always fill open orders entrusted to us at the lowest rates

possible for our best qoallty seeds. It frequently occurs
that the prices of articles may have changed between the
tlm« our catalog Is printed and receipt of orders. When
such Is the case. If the arili le ordered Is cheaper, we will

send the value of such articles at the ruling prices. If

the articles are higher, we will deduct the quantity to
meet the amount of remittance. But In rase you wbth to

limit your price. pIe)iK« so state on your order, otherwise
we will nil your order as we think best.

About Warranting Seeds ^';Ve"''Xiw^
care In growing, buying, examining, and testing' our seeds,
and we try In every department of the business to guard
against mistakes and Insure reliability, and under certain
conditions and with proper cultivation they will certainly
grow good crops, yet no seedsman can. or ever docs In
good faith, assume any responsibility for crops grown
from seed.q supplied by him, there being too many causes,
known and unknown, which prevent good seed? from
germinating. Therefore, In common with all responsible
se«d houses, we sell our goods subject to the following,
and all orders sent us will be accepted under these
conditions only:

To Those Who Have Never
Planted Wyatt's Seeds

\\'e nrp very anxious tliaf .vou send lu* a
trial order this y«ir, we know that the line
rro|>H our NemU nrtxluce will please you so
well that you u ill send un your full order
next ) eur

PARCEL POST RATES

JOB P. \VV,\TT A SONS CO. give n<) wiirranty, rx-
prensetl or Implied, an to growth, de«<'rlp(l<>n, qiuillty, pro-
durtlveneM, or any other iiinttiT of any swdn, bulbs, or
plants they send out, and they will not be reMpon»U>le
in any wny for the crop.
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JOB P. WYATT & SONS COMPANY
RALEIGH, N. C.
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Wyatfs DEPENDABLE
Vegetable Seeds

SouthernPlanting

Asparagus
I ounce will plant 60 feet

of drill; 5 lbs. per acre.

Sow in March or April,
in rows 1 foot apart. When
two years old, transplant
into permanent beds, wliich
should be well and deeply
manured and trenched to
the depth of two feet. Set
the plants (In rows) from
3 to 4 feet apart and 2 feet
in the rows, spreading out
the roots and covering: 6
to 8 inches. On the ap-
proach of Winter, cover
with manure, or compost;
fork the beds early in the
Spring- and apply a dressing
of salt. Cut for use the
second year alter planting
in permanent beds.

PAIiMETTO. This is the
favorite and earliest va-
riety grown in the South.
Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; %
lb., 40c; lb., ?1.00.

PEDIGREED WASHING-
Asparagus TON. The tips are tight

and Arm and do not open
out or begin to branch until well out of the ground,
malting the finest kind of green Asparagus both for
home use and market. It is nearer to being rustproof
than any other variety, and the large, luscious stalks
will be greatly appreciated. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 15c;
oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.00.

Asparagus Roots
PEDIGREED WASHINGTON. New rust-resisting va-

riety. 50c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO.

AUj OTHER VARIETIES. 30c per doz.; $1.50 per 100;
$10.00 per 1000.

Broccoli
Requires a longer season than either cabbage or cauli-

flower to develop. The sajne cultivation as suggested for
cauliflower should
be given to Broc-
coli. Sow seed
early in May;
transplant in
June. Growth and
habit like cauli-
flower but far
more hardy. Well
adapted to Caro-
lina conditions.

EARLY AVHITE
CAPE. The
best variety.
The heads are
white, com -

pact, and hard,
and it is a
hardy, vigor-
ous, and easily
grown sort.
Pkt., 15c ; Vs
oz., 40c; oz..

Broccoli.

Brussels Sprouts
Sow seed in a bed

during June or July.
When large enough
to move, transplant
in the open ground
18 inches apart in
the row. The culti-
vation and handling
is in every respect
similar to that given
cabbage. Matures in
about 125 days.

The "Sprouts"'
resemble miniature
cabbage, growing
closely on the stalk
of the plant. The
leaves should be
broken down in the
Fall to give the little heads more room to grow. They
should be treated in all respects like Winter cabbage or
kale. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c: % lb., 65c; lb., $2.00.

Cauliflower
For best success sow Cauliflower seed in hotbed or cold

frame during January.
EARLY SNOWBALL. An extremely early dwarf variety,

producing magnificent white head.'s in 90 days. The
plants make a compact growth, with short outside
leaves, and produce heads of medium size. Well suited
for hotbed culture. Pkt.. 20c; % oz., 60c; oz., $2.00;
4 ozs., $6.00.

Brussels Sprouts.

PLANTS
CALLin^OWER, BROCCOLI AND BRUSSELS

SPROUTS PLANTS IN SEASON.

Early Snowball Cauliflower.

[2]



THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS VEGETABLE SEEDS

Wyatt's Choice Bush or Snap Beans
1 pound will plant 60 feet of row

Plant an acre.
80 pounds will

Inoculate this
Seed with

FARMOGERM

For the earliest crop, plant Jnst as soon as the
weatlier gets warm—In this 8e<'tlon, about April 1st.

To have a succession, plant ever>- tui> weeks tnroujrh-
out the Sunin:er until tiie middle of Ausrust, or, farther

south, as late as Jsepteniber 20th.
For field culture, plant in rows
2Vi to 3 feet apart, 3 inches be-
tween the Beans, covering about
2 inches. In small urardens the
rown maj' be only 2 feet apart.

Cultivate often until they blossom, not afterward, and
never when the vines are wet. To prevent anthra<'no8e,
blight, mildew, mst and leaf-sjwt, spray early and
frequently «itli Bordeani .Mixture. Will mature in
42 to lO days.

Green Podded
Varieties

BOUNTIIUL (Eastern
Carolln.a truckers' fa-
vorite variety). The
pods are from 5 to 6
Inches long, large and
flat. The seed Is of
medium size and of
a solid, rich yellow
color.

BLACK V.ALENTINE.
Very hardy and pro-
ductive; the green
pods are fit for the
table In 45 days.

/

Early Red Valentine Beans.

BURPEE'S STRINGI.ESS. Early, hardy, vigorous, productive. Pods large, 5 Inches
long, stout, round and crease-backed; dark green in color; strictly strlngless, tender
and brittle; of good quality.

THOrSAND TO ONE or E.\TB.\ E.ARLY REFUGEE. liTnormou.sly proline, and from Its
ear lncss Is almost certain to produce a crop In any kind of a, season.

1>0NGFI':LIX)\V or FRENCH STRINGLESS. A round, solid, very early, green-podded
Bean. Good quality, very tender and crisp, and exceedingly prollflc.

FUM. WrE.ASURE. Productive, early, strlnglefs, medium green pod of high quality. The
pod.>i are straight, 6 inthi^s long, very fleshy, almost rouml. crense-bnrkcd, and are
tender. It Is a prollflc port, 'he heavy pods produolng throughout a long season.
We consider this one of the very best strlngle.ss green pod buph Hoans for early and
main crop p anting. On account of the superior qunllty. It la e.«peclally recommended
for the home garden.

WYATT.S T.MPROVEI) EARI-Y REI> VALENTINE. Is very hardy and early, germinates
In cold ground where other sorts would not. Vines are about 16 Inches high, yield
well; pods are round and fleshy and eaten when young are of good quality the
seed l.x red spotted.

GTSnT STRINGLE8S GREEN POD. Matures among the earliest of the green-podded
sorts, and produces large pods, some of which measure 6 Inches In length, and
are of the flnest quality. It Is productive, bearing pods which are perfectly round,
very fleshy and entirely stringlcss.

EARLY U EEKS. E.Trly sort for m.irk. l. C.ioil yield.'

FOROIIOOK FAVORITE IIKANS. A
» li:ie-..iecded strlnuless green pod.

This Is a green podded llean. p«"r-

fectly strlngless, with white seeds,

which can be used for soup or

bakcil Beans all Winter. The bush
grows from 18 to 20 Inches hiKh.

with dark green fo.lage. produc-

ing an mormous yield of beautiful,

mealy, almost round, grr«n pods averaging B'A to 6V4 Inches

long. Ready to pick In 45 days.

TENNESSEE GRKEN POI> BEANS. A green pod variety that I-

wnriflerfiill y prf'lii' tlve Very p<ii.ul:ir for home gardens.

RIack Valentine Beans.

DWARF nREEN-PODDED BEANS. I'

pvt. I

Itountiful $0.10 JO
HInrk Valentine 10
Ilurpee'n Stringlcss 10

Refuiee. or lOOO-to-I 10
Longfellow 10
Kull .Measure 10
Wyatl> Improved R*d Valentine 10
fiisnt Strlngless 10
Early Round Pod Six Weeks 10
Fnrrthook Favorite 10
reiirii-«.^4N- <,re«-li INmI .10

Remember, these are Prepaid Prices.
Ily freight or express, or buyer paying poatage

lbs.. 12.00: pk.. $.1.00; 100 lbs.. $19.00; .".00 lbs

TRUCKF.RS. WHITE FOR QrANTITV

repaid Prices
b.

.10

.10

,40

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

2 lbs.

$0.65
.63

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

.65

.75

.65

Ihs.

$1.50
i..'.n

1.10

I. in

1.50
l.5n

1.40
1.51)

1.4 0

1.65

1.50

5 lbs., $1
at 18c pe

PRICE.S.

.25: in

r lb.

Stringlcss (Jreen Pod Bcnns

131

1



VEGETABLE SEEDS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Pencil Pod Blacb Wax Beaoa

YelloworWax-Podded BushBeans
CURRIE'S RCSTPBOOF WAX. Early, hardy, nearly rustproof. Lone, golden

yellow pods, crisp and tender. The seed Is black. The much planted sort.

PENCIL POD BLACK WAX. Bushy
vines; very prolific; 15 Inches high;
bear round, thick, strlngless, rich yel-
low pods, 6 to 7 Inches long.

FKOlinC BLACK WAX. Very early;
prolific; long pod.

CABBAGE or CRYSTAL WIHTK WAX.
Color waxy white and almost trans-
parent; stringless. crisp, tender and of
rich flavor. The pods develop quickly,
but mature slowly and remain in con-
dition for table use longer than any
other variety.

DAVIS' KIDNEY WAX. The pods are
attractive, being long and straight, and
of a beautiful waxy white that does
not discolor in cooking. The seeds are
pure white, kidney-shaped and are
excellent for cooking either green or
dry.

SURE-CROP WAX. This is a selection
from Currle's, but Is stringless, more
hardy, and rust-resisting. The pods
average 6 Inches long, are some-
what thicker than Currie's, semi-flat
and of a clear yellow color. The plant
growth is strong.

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX. Probably the most popular of the wax varieties,
and one of the best. Early and productive; pods 5 Inches long, very stout,
straight or slightly curved, and oval in form; flesh brittle, stringless and of
good quality; color bright yellow; seed white, much mottled brown.

Bush Lima Beans
Wni mature In 70 to 90 days.

Lima Beans are sensitive to cold and should not be planted until all danger
of frost is past. Require a rich, light, preferably sandy soil, which helps to
mature the "Llmas" quickly. Selwt a rich soil or use old, well-rotted manure.

Plant in liills 2% to S% feet apart each way and 5 to C seeds in a hill, or In
rows 2 to 3 feet apart, 4 to 6 inches between the plants in the row and 2 inches
deep. Draw the soil up along the plants, but do not work among the Beans when
wet, as this Induces rust.
PROLIFIC BUSH LIMA. A very good.
medium sized Bush Bean, larger than
the Henderson Bush and not as large
as the Burpee Bush.

HENDERSON'S BUSH LIMA. The orin-
inal well known small Bush Lima. It

is earlier, a larger yielder, and of
good flavor.

FORDHOOK BUSH UMA. A most ex-
cellent variety and exceedingly popu-
lar with marliet gardeners. Pods about
B Inches long, containing four or five
large, oval-shnped, very thick white
Beans.

Fat More Beans
Beans of all kinds are one of the

best and most nutritious forms of
food for Iitmian beings. They are
Rood bolli green and dry. They are
easier to grow in the South than any
other vegetable. Grow and eat more
Beans.

Fordhook Bnsli LJma Beans.

Improved Golden Wax Beans.

BURPEE'S LMPKO^^ED BUSH
LIMA. Of enormous size, eight
days earlier than the old Bur-
pee's Bush Lima, and the Beans
are larger and thicker.

JACKSON'S WONDER BUSH
LIMA. In habit of growth i.<i

very similar to Henderson's
Bush Lima. The dry seed is

larger and mottled in dark red
and brown. Pkt., 10c; lb., 46c j

10 lbs.. $3.00, postpaid.

KILL RATS WITH BARIUM CARBONATE—35c PER PACKAGE.
Write U. S. Dept. of Agriculture for Bulletin describing use.

Henderson's Bush Lima Beans.
Btrtra Early—Very ProliOc—Best Quality.

DWARF WAX-PODDED Prepaid Prices
Pkt. Lto. 2 lbs. 5 lbs.

Black Wax, Prolific $0.10 $0.40 $0.70 $1JH)
Cabbase or Crystal White Wax 10 .40 .75 1.65
Currie's Rustproof Wax 10 .40 .70 1.60
Davis' Kidney Wax 10 .40 .70 1.50
Improved Golden Wax 10 .40 .70 1.50
Pencn Pod Black Wax 10 .40 .70 1.50
Sure-Crop Wax 10 .40 .70 1.50
By freight or express, buyer's expense: 10 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., $20.00.

BUSH LIMAS Prepaid Prices
Pkt. lb. 2 lbs.

Burpee's Improved $0.10 $0.45 $0.90
Fordhook Bush Lhna 10 .45 .90
Henderson's Bush Lima 10 .40 .76
Prolific Bush Lima 10 .40 .76

Not Prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.75; 100 lbs. . $22.00.
mUTE FOR SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES.

6 lbs.
$2.00
2.00
1.76
1.75
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THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS VEGETABLE SEEDS

Pole or Cornfield Beans
These are mnch stronger growers than Bush

Beans and require rood, strong htake«. Thej- give
a much greater yield than Bush BeanN, but b«lng
more tender, should never be planted before .May
in this section,

Vsc poles about 8 feet long: and
8<"t flmily 4 feet apart each way.
Plant five to eight Beans In a
hill, IMt to 2 inches deep. WTien
well st-arted, thin to four piantM
in a hill. They are soinetinieN
planted In the hill6 of field com.

OLD HO.MliSTKAD or KENTDCKY
AVOfi'DER. The most popular
green-podded climbing or corn-
hlU Bean; early and productive.
Pods 8 to 9 Inches long; very
slender, decidedly curved; slight-

ly stringy, tender and good
quality.

Kentucky Wonder Beanx

The "YARD LONG" Bean

Davis

WHITE KENTUCKY WOXDER.
A very early, white-seeded va-
riety. Pods 6 to 7 Inches long,
round, slender and straight;
very tender, fleshy and string-
less; of high quality; color dark
green.

STRIPED CKEASKB.XCK SCOTI.A
or NANCY D.4VI.S. Plants largo,
compact; vigorous grower; poils
about 7 Inches long, almo.st
straight or slightly bent back-
ward at the end; round, well
filled and of good quality.

L.4ZY WIFE. Good shell Bean;
long, thick. strlngle.>;.s pods. Crop very short.

SCARU:T runner, ornamental, bright red Howers. Good
snap Bean. PIrt.. lOc; lb., 4.".c: 2 lb«.. 80c; 10 Ib«., $S£0.
prepaid.

KENTUCKY WONDESt WAX. It Is similar In habit of growth
to "Kentucky Wonder Green Pod," and bears aa early, or
when about as high aa the average bush Bean. Pods are
boautlful golden yellow, and so fleshy that often the thick-
ness surpasses the width; make delicious eating.

CUT SHORT or COHNFIEl.D. Very popular throughout the South for planting In corn.
Pods fleshy and of good quality. A good yielder and well liked wherever grown.

HORTICULTim.VI. or SPECKLED CR.\NBERRY. An old favorite, excellent both as snap
and shell Bean. Beans are large and of flne flavor. Medium early.

Pole Lima Beans
Will mature in 70 (o no days. One |>ound will plant 100 hlllH;

SO poundn will plant an acre.

WYATT"S IMPRO>EI> POLE LIMA. Much larger than the
small Lima and earllrr and much more proline than the large
while I.lmn Hi'an.i.

8M.4LL WHITi: POLE LI>L\. Also known a» "Carolina" or
"Sleva" Bean. A climbing form of the Henderson Hu.ih I.,lmn

anil very popular. ThI.x variety Is a continuous bearer and
furnishes the most tenrler and delicious Beans for the table.
It's very prollflc and a hardy grower for "butter beans" In the
South.

SPECKLED POIJ': LflklA REANS. Is a mottled Bean, white
Mtre.iked and spotted ro<| The ciunllty Is excellent and it Iw

:i proilflc yleltler.

Asparagus
Be«n.

Pods are
nearly up to
the name,
often reach-
ing a length
of 30 to 3ii

Inches. but
usually 18 to
24 Inches.
They are ex-
cellent table
quality, with
a rich aspar-
agus flavor.
It is a pole
Bean of quick
growth, with
neat foliage;
not attacked
by insects.
Pkt.. 10c; V4
Ih., 50c; lb.,

$1.!>0, prepaid.

A noveJty
that should
be planted In
ever>' south-
ern garden.

.Ask f«»r price** on I'arm and
(Jttrxleii Supplies not llstwi.

A
.H n

GOLDEN CARMINE BEANS
n'^w cl.mt po.lflp.i T'n.ih I^'»'\n, Mhv b»» u.-****! either ns
ap or sh*'!l Hean Supply Ilniltp'l Lh., 50c, prepaid.

II \.>LMOM)'S SLUG SHOT. Kills rnhbage and <-aullllower worm*.
One-ponnd carton with perforntwi top. ;i.'>c. postpaid. By
oiprews or freight, not prepaid, i-jwunil eiirton. 2.V: S-pound
packnKe, IIOc; 10-pouiid (KlcJutce, $1.13.

,Htrlpe<l Creo»rt)ack Scofin or Nancy Dnvln Beans produced more
an<l better green llenn'* dnrlnc the •.eAt-re drought '»f lO^fi tliiin

any nthi-r »M>rt.

POLE OR CORNEIBLD BEAMS
PoleC'mnberry or Iforl lenltural

( lit Short i>r Comllrlil
Kentucky Wonder Wax . .

Iji/y Wlfo

strlpi-d ( reasctmck Scotia or
Nancy 1 Hi vis

Not prepaid, 10 lbs.. (Z.ZS;

Prrfinld PriccM
Plrt. IJ>. 2 lb.. n llM.
$0.10 fO.40 $0.70 $i.n.%

.10 .40 .70 1 .ll.'l

.10 .10 .70 1 .n.-i

.10 ,40 .70 i.nn
. .10 .40 .70 i.dfi

.10 .40 .70 i..%n

.10 .40 .70 l.OR
1011 bs., $10.00.

roLK LIM.\ BE.VNS
I'kl.

>iiiiill White Pole Llii ii $0.10
S|H-< Ule«l Pole I.lnia . . 10
WNatl'N Improved Pole Limn 10

Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.r>0: 30 lbs., $0.(NI

Prniald Prices
l.l>. 2 lbs.

$0.40 »0.7ft
.10 .-.r, I

.40 .7.*. I

100 lbs., $18.00.

n iiMi.

$1.7.-.

Wyutt'a Improved Pole
Mma Bcnns.

WRITE FOR SPeXTIAL QUANTITY PRICES. Ciirollna or Sleva
Pole IJnia lieon.



VEGETABLE SEEDS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Two ounces of seed will sow lOO feet of row

;

about seven pounds will sow an acre. \Vill
mature in 40 to CO days.
CULTITKE. For ver.v early crop, the seed

should be sown in hotbeds or started in boxes
in the house in January and Februarj'. After
danger of frost is past, transplant and set them
In rows 2 to 3 feet apart and 6 to 8 inches apart
in the rows. Or they can be sown outside from
March to September, as desired, for medium,
early or late crop, in drills, covering one inch,
and plants thinne<l to 6 to 8 inches. Beets
should be grown in light, clean, deep, well
enriched soil and kept well cultivated.

SoAV early Beets every two weeks to insure
a supply of tender roots.

SWISS CHARD
or Spinach Beet
One ounce will sow 100

feet of row.

GIAJfT L,UCIJI-I/US. The
Swiss Chard or Spinach
Beet is prepared for the
table in the same manner
as spinach; sometimes,
however, the midrib is

prepared like asparagus.
Seed planted early in the
Spring will quickly pro-
duce plants from which
cuttings may be made in
24 days, and continued
all Summer, as you can
cut right down to the
ground, and new shoots will soon spring
up and make a fast growth, while
those plants which are allowed to grow
on without any cutting will make large,
curly leaves, with thick, light colored
midribs, which are delicious when
cooked and served like asparagus. Pkt.,
10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 45c; lb„ $1.50.

ONE LAKCE 10c PACKAGE OF ANY FOUR
VARIETIES OF BEETS FOB 2oc, PREPAID.

BEETS
Pkt.

Crimson Globe $0.10
Crosby's Improved
Egyptian 10

Detroit Dark Red ... .10
Early Model Deep Red. .10
Early Wonder 10
Extra Early Eclipse . . .10
Extra Early Eg.vptiaii. .10
Improved Early Blood
Turnip 10

Long Smooth Blood
Bed 10

Prepaid
Oz.

$0.15

.15

.15

.15

.15

.15

.15

.15

.16

Prices
% lb. tb.
$0.40 $1.00

.45

.45

.45

.50

.40

.45

Early Wonder Beets.

IMPROVED EXTRA EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.
The old standard table Beet. Roots nearly round
or slightly flattened, bright red, zoned and of
good quality.

CRI3ISON GLOBE. Early; rich crimson; perfect
globe; smooth and clean. Very attractive and a
general favorite.

DETROIT DARK RED. (See inside front cover).
Here is a Feet you will like, whether you grow
for home use or market. Almost globe-shaped,
with small tops and tap roots, very smooth and
of dark blood-red color. The quality Is fine and
for canning purposes it has no superior.

EXTRA EARLY ECLIPSE. An early variety, with
small top and medium sized, round, bright, deep
red roots. Flesh bright red, zoned pinkish white.

EXTRA EARLY EGYPTLiN. One of the very
earliest, with small tops; roots flat and moderate-
ly thick; very dark red; flesh dark purplish red.

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD RED. Roots long, pene-
trating the soil deeply, but seldom growing more
than 2 inches in diameter.

CROSBY'S IMPB0AT;D EGYPTIAN. Very early
strain of the old standard Egyptian; small tops,
good shape; popular with the truckers.

EARLY WONDER BEETS. Deep blood-red; nearly
globular in shape with a small root and top;
one of the earliest and most uniform bunching
Beets that can be grown.

E.ARLY MODEL DEEP RED BEET. An excellent
variety for Carolina market gardeners.

MANGEL-WURZEL
Also called Stock Beet, or Cow Beet. Is a very

large B«et, growing mostly above the ground, and
all stock eats it greedily.

Plow the soil for it deeply, and In May, June or
July plant six Mangel seeds to the foot, in 2- to 3-
foot rows, later thinning to a 10-inch row, and an
acre requires five to six pounds. When a light frost
lias occurred, lift the roots, store in pits or cellars,
and the Blangels are soon ready for feeding.

LONG RED. A large, long variety grown for stock
feeding. It stands up well above the surface;
color light red; flesh white and rose colored. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 10c; ^4 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, prepaid.

.40

.40

[6]

Mammoth Long Red Mangel.
A Good Feed for Cattle and Poultry.
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Wyatt's Cabbage
One ounce will produce 3000 plants; 6 ounces will give enou^li

plants for an acre.

For earlj Spring Cabbage, sow one-quarter of an inch deep from
the middle of September to the middle of October, and wlien the
idtuits are hirge enoufili. transplant. When a supply lias n"t been
secured in the Fall, sow in coUlf raji)e>. in Deeeniber, or in a gentle
hotbid the last of February'. Give plenty of air at proper times, in
order to harden the plants, and transplant in the opt^n ground as
toon as the weather permits, lor a Summer crop, sowing may be
made in .MarcJi until the middle of May. For AVinter Cabbage, sow
Flat Dutch. Drumhead and Sa>oy from middle of May to la«t of
Jiil.v, transpUuiting when large enough; late Cabbage should be set
A feet aiMirt and not less tha:i 18 inclie.s in the row. It is useless
to attempt the cultivation of this crop without deep and thorough
plowing or si>ading and nn abundance of rich, well-di-t'omposed
manure or suitable substitutes. M»iny successful gardeners grow
Cabbage without transplantiug. sowing the seed thinl.v in drills or
in hills, and afterward thinning to the proi»er distance in the row,
or to one pliuit in the hill. Cabbage produces heads in ~o to 130 days.

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbaei-.

GOLDEN ACKE. This Is a new, early, round-
headed Cabbage which closely resembles
Copenhagen Market In type. As its name Im-
plies, It is a money maimer. It Is S to 10

days earlier than Copenhagen Market but Is

smaller and can be planted closer. Because
of Its earllness and fine quality It commands a
higher price than any round-headed Cabbage.

WYATT'S SELECTED EARLY JERSEY WAKE-
FIELD. Long recognized as the bo.<;t early
marketable Cabbage. In size, medium; in

shape, pyramidal with pointed peak. Its un-
commonly fine blading qualities please the

most critical gardener.x. Our strain of seed
Is of superior quality. Long Island grown.

UAIiGE or CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. (See
Illustration on front cover), .\bout one week
later than the Early .lersey Wakefield, but

the pointed head Is fully one-half larger.

E.-VRLY mNNINGST.ADT. Conical shaped
heads, medium size, very solid and of good
quality.

EARLY DRI MHEVD. A good second early tor

the home garden; large, round, very solid

head. This we consider the best for following
Charleston Wakefield; It maturea about 10

days later.
COPENH-VCEN M.4RKET. An extra early,

round-headed Cabbage; can be d- pended upon
for making large, solid heads within 100 days
after f-eeda are sown. Remarkably short
stems, heads are solid and large, weighing 10

to 12 pounds, with light green leaves and of

good quality.
EARLY FLAT DDTCII. Medium early, large,

flat, solid heads. A reliable and popular va-

riety Particularly well adapted to southern
conditions, withstands heat.

GI.ORY OF ENKHUIZEN. (100 days).
Ijirge, early, white, solid heail.i.

Try some of this wonderful variety
thi.s year,

VOLGA. (115 days). Good size; early;
round: extra quality, A good Cab-
bage for the Piedmont section,

HENDERSON'S E,\RLY SUMMER. A
desirable, medium sized, early, fiat-

headed variety. A good keeper nnd
does well In Summer and Autumn

New (iolden
\cre Cabbage.

Ilunt Some of This Wonderful Cabbncc—It Is u .Money .Maii(*r.

l .irl.i 1 Int Diitrh CnbhnKc.

CopenJiagc-n Market Cabbage.

C.\I»U.\(.F r
Vkt.

lArge or ChiirlcHlon W iikelleld .,,.$0.10
Cnponhngen .Market ..«. 10
Farly Driimlieii4i , 10
Fjirly Flat Dutch 10
Karly U Innlnipiladt 10
(iolden Acre 10
Glory of Enkhulzen 10
llcnderNon'M Eiirly Siuiunpr 10
\ olgit 10
Wyatfii Seleclc<l Early Jemey
Wakelleld Ill

At p«rcha»er*» ex(K*nf*e. 5 lbs. or o\tT. ii(

TRI'tKI.RS AND Pf.ANT (iltimiHS
quantity prices, Nlating varlct.v un*l

rep.ild
Oi.

IfO.SO
.40

.25

.25

.75

.no

.-(>

.HO

.:to

Prlcew
', , lb. I.b.

$4).<J0

1.10
.70
.76
.76

3.00
.00
.75
.no

.00

IU.75
3.60
2.60
2.60
2.50
0.00
3.26
2.50
3.25

25c per lb. less,
hhtintd write for
\t\t\ winded.

i
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CABBAGE—Continued
WYATT'S IMPROVED DANISH "BALLHEAD".
Heads hard, solid, tender and crisp. The lead-
ing late sort. Danish Ballhead is moi-e largely
prrown for market than any oth>r late variety,
and without a doubt is the best of the late sorts.
The heads are of medium size, measuring from
ei.arht to ten inch?s in diameter, with few outer
leaves, admitting: of close planting ; e.xceeding-
ly fine-grained, hardiest of all, tender, crisp,
solid, with no waste heart. Under fair condi-
tions will average six pounds per head.

LARGE LATE DRUMHEAD. Heads are solid and
have few loose leaves, thus allowing of plant-
ing closely in the field and thereby increasing
the number of heads produced.

MAMMOTH ROCK

Mammoth Rock Red Cabbage.
RED. The larg-
est of the red
Cabbages and a
sure header; heads round, very solid, weighing 10 to 12

pounds, and an attractive red color. A very hardy
variety.

HENDERSON'S SUCCESSION. Is about 10 days later

than Early Summer. Is a dwarf, flat head, light green,
and very solid.

PREMIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH. A popular Winter
Cabbage. Large, solid, flat heads.

PERFECTION DRUMHEAD SAVOY. The largest, solid-

heading Savoy ; has the rich flavor of the Cauliflower.

The plants are strong and vigorous, and withstand
the ravages of the Cabbage worm better than other

sorts. This is the best for market-gardeners, as it

will produce larger heads than any other kind of

Savoy Cabbage.

AUTUMN KING, or WORLD BEATER. Heads large,

solid, good quality, and keeps well.

Premium Late Flat Dutch Cabbage.

ALL SEASONS—GOOD EARLY AND LATE. One of the
finest for second early or late, growing to a large size
quickly and surely. The heads are extremely hard, solid,
round, flattened at top. It is called "All Seasons" because
it is good for Autumn as well as early Summer. Even
under adverse conditions it is a sure header, and though
planted late, it keeps well. Desirable for kraut. Ready
for market in 110 days.

Market Gardeners and Truckers
Please Write for Special Quantity

Prices.

Kochia makes a very attractive hedge, a beautiful delicate

green all summer, changing in the Fall to a blaze of red.

USE SLUG SHOT

Cabbage Worms
Use

NICOTINE
SULPHATE

For
Cabbase Uce

Perfection Drumhead
Savoy Cabbage.

Strong Early and Late
CABBAGE PLANTS
Offered on page 9

CABBAGE Postpaid Prices
Lb.Pkt. Oz.

$0.10 $0.25 $0.75 $2.50

Autumn Kin£, or
2.50World Beater .10 .23 .75

Henderson's Succes-
.10 .25 .75 2.50

Laree Late Drum-
.10 .25 .75 2.50

Mammoth Rock Red .10 .40 1.25 4.00

Perfection Drumhead
Savoy .10 .35 .90 3.00

Premium Late Flat
Dutch .10 .25 .75 2.50

Wyatt's Improved
3.00Danish Ballhead. . . .10 .35 .90

5-lb. lots 25c per lb. leas.

Wyatt's Improved Danish Ballhead Cabbage.

Prince of Wales Gladiolus Is a very cliarming
and popular shade and always attracts favorable
attention.

[81
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Plant Department
Our Sturdy Southern Grown Cabbage Plants are Tough and Hardy-

They Mean Dollars to the Wide-Awake Gardener.

Cabbage Plants
The plants make a slow but steady growth, until at

plpht or ten weeks of age they are very tough, the buds
are purple and the outer leaves a reddish brown. When
In this condition they can be shipped to territory farther
north and be planted In the open sround a month to six
weeks sooner than the home grown hotbed or cold frame
plants. These Fradt-proof Cabbfi«e Plants wll. stand a
t-mperature of twenty degrees above zero without Injury;
the land freezing, or the plants being covered with Ice.
sleet or snow arter they are planted will not Injure them
The top of the plant does not grow until your regular

.'Spring weather opens up. but the roots grow from the
time they are planted, and Just as soon as Spring weather
starts, the established root growth as.wlmllates the ferti-
lizer In the soli, the plants grow very fast, maturing
headed rabbage two to three weeks sooner than you can
mature them from hotbed and cold frame plants. You
know what the difference In profit will b.. if your crop Is
n atured and marketed before the general crop from home
grown plants Is matured.
To get the advantage of th*»e Krost-prmif Cnhhage

Plants they must b« planted a month or six wfvrka eiirller
(liiin you nould plant
home grown pliinti.

Our rabbage plants
are grown from the
best Liong Islaml
grown seed We can
fill orders from No-
vember 1st to May 1st.

The plants when re-
ceived, will be some-
what wllt.-d and have
a hard, stunted ap-
pearance whieh will
be disappointing to
persons who have
never used these
plants before. Hegard-
less of appearance.
Ihey will produce the
crop results. We do
not guarnntee delivery.
Our responsibility
cease.q upon delivery
of plants to post office
or I ransporatlon com-
p.T n y.

Onion Plants.

Write for

Prices

•in p I n n t n not
"luotrd. iiUo price**
(in vegetnhir and
Mower plants In
largf^ qiianfltlm.

Most of our Cabbage plants are grown by truckers within
100 miles of Halelgh. We supply some of these growers
with as much as 200 lbs, of Cabbage seed.
V.ARIETIES. Early Jersey M'nkrfleld. Chnrletiton. I,nrge
Typ<- Uakeflc-ld, SucrrKslon. Knrly Hut IMitch, Copenlingen
.>Iiirkrt and otlu-r vnrlcllej..

Prices by parcel post, postage pulil. 50o per 100; 200 ormore nt 35c per im>. Uy eA|)ret«». buyer paying rliargea.
1000 to tOOO lit '>0 per 1000; .VMM) to 8(M10 at $2.40 per
100<>: 10.000 and over nt $2.2."> per 1000. Write or wire
for iiunntlty price*. TtTnis, ra.ih ullli order.
New Golden Acre Oihbage Plants, no for 60c; 100 for

$1.10, prepaid.

Horseradish Roots
(Ready In March i.

M.\I,IN"KR KKEN (IlohemlanK I-nrge. strong cuttings
60 per doi.; $2.50 per 100; $in.00 jx-r 1000. if wanted
by mull, add lOi- per lOo for pimt^ge.

Sweet Potatoes
POKTO Itiro, NANCY IIAI.U V.TC. $;t.O(l per IdOO

.•"iliechil prlcm In IoIh of R0<10 or more.

.IF.KI .x AI.KM. I sed f

pk.. !i|..->0: l)u.. $.'5.00

Artichokes
r T.,1 |e ;i,i.| .itock feeding. Qf.. 30c;

Plants and Roots in Season
ASPARACHS ROOTS. $1.50 per 100.

RlintAHIl ROOTS. 20o eiich ; $1.75 per dor.
TOMATO PI..VNTS. 2.V per dor.; $1.00 per 100.
r<>I,I,.\KI) PI.ANT.-^. 30r per 100; $2.50 per 1000.
KCG PI>.\NT PLANTS. 50c per doE.; $3.00 per 100.
rKI.KRY PI-ANTS. $1.00 per 100; $6.00 |>er 1000.
r.\I MFIX>WKR PI,.\NTH. 75c per 100: $6.00 per

PKPPER PLANTS. 30c per dor.; $2.00 per 100.
LETTrCK PLANTS. Pest varieties. 30e nor 50-

50c per 100; $1.00 per 1000. Qtinntltr prices on
re«ine«t.

ONION PLANTS. 35c per 100; »1.2S per 800; $2.25
per 1000.

BEKT PLANTS. 3.-.C per 100; $1.50 per 500.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. $1.25 per 100; $7.B0

per 1000.

"i""7^^'I''^^T* ^^l' "I'I'BS. All varieties
.Send list for prir«-s.

><AGE PL/\NT8. Leaves u.-ed for seasoning; should
be In every garden. 3 for 50c; $1.15 per do7
prepnid.

KKOOINO PLANTS. All varieties. Shipment after
April 111 $1.75 per do/., prepaid.

«e c«n supply Nurserj StiM'k. Slinibs and Mower Plants.
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Carrots
Sow in rich, sandy loam which has be«n well manirred the

previous year. The soil should be thoroughly pulverized
before, because the seeds are very small, and there is danger
of covering them too deep. Sow in drills 2 feet apart, at the
rate of 1 ounce to every 100 feet of row. The time for seed-
ing extends from early Spring to the middle of the Summer.
Produces Carrots In 75 days.

DANA^KS HALl-'-I,ONG. (See illustration on inside front
cover). The roots are smooth, S to 10 inches '.ong. of a deep
orangre color. The flesh is fine-grained, sweet, and of the
very best quality. This is an excellent variety either for
the home garden or for the market. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c;
^4 lb., 35c; lb., $1.25, prepaid.

CHANTEN.4Y. Suited to either garden or field culture. It
has a medium sized top, small neck, stump root and a
broad, thick shouildcr. The roots are of an orange color,
and the flesh is of good quality. Pkt., IPc; oz., 15c; % lb.,

35c; lb., .$1.25, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $5.00.

IiMPKOA"E» LONG ORANGE. The roots grow uniform and
smooth, 8 to 10 inches long, of large size and deep, rich
orange color. It is a good keeper and of fine quality for
table use; also highly nutritious for stock. Ready for table
in 75 days. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 45c; lb., $1.00, pre-
paid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $4.00.

OXHEAKT or GUEK.ANDE. One of the most popular and
heaviest yielders among the short Carrots. The shape is

particularly desirable for heavy soils. It tapers slightly to
the bottom, and is very stump-rooted. Pkt., 10c; oz.,

15c; % lb., 45c; lb., $1.25.

CELERIAC or

Turnip-Rooted Celery
In this kind of Celery, the roots

have been developed by cultivation
and not the leaf stalks. The roots,
which are the edible portion, keep well
for Winter use and are excellent for
soups and stews. They are also cooked
and sliced as a salad.

GIANT SMOOTH PK.AGCE. Pkt.,
10c; ox., 35c; % lb., §1.00; lb., $3.00.

Improved Ix>ng Orange Carrots.

Celery
One ounce to sow 100 feet, will produce about 4000

plants; 8 ounces to set one acre.

Sow the seed in February, March or April, in rows
of fine rich soil, and if dry enough, press the soil
firmly with a roller or the back of a spade. Keep the
seed bed well watered, as Celery germinates slowly.
When 4 inches hisli cut tops to make the plants grow
stocky. Transplant from June to September, in rows
3 feet apart, 6 inches apart in the row. Matures from
120 to 160 days.

WINTER QUEEN. The best Winter Celery. It blanches Celeriac.
easily, has a crisp, nutty flavor, is hardy and a
splendid keeper. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

GIANT PASCAL. Thick, solid stalk, golden hearts; blanches quick'.y; keeps well and
is of good flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; % H>-. ISc; lb., $2.50.

WHITE PHJ5IE. One of the best for early use; handsome; good quality; blanches
easily. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.50.

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING. Not so early as the White
Plume, but is of a heavier and more compact growth. Its

stalks are thick, crisp and brittle. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; %
lb., $1.25.

CHINESE OR CELERY CABBAGE
PE-TSAI

PE-TSAI. A wonderful salad plant, growing 15 to 16 Inches
high, somewhat resembling Cos Lettuce, or probably more
like Swiss Chard. Cut up like Cabbage, and served with
mayonnaise or French dressing, it makes a splendid cole-

slaw. Can be boiled like Cabbage if cooked quickly and
served with cream sauce, but is without the strong flavor

and odor of Cabbage The hearts blanch to a crystalline
white, whiter than lettuce and more beautiful than Cab-
bage—every leaf, including the outside ones, is delicate
and tender. Pe-Tsai should be of special interest to

poultrymen, it is an economical and prolific green food.
Sow earlv in the Spring and again in July and August,
transplanting IS inches apart in 2% -foot rows. Pkt., 10c;
oz., 30c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.75, prepaid.

SEEDS IN QUANTITY
Market Gardeners and Public

Institutions who buy Vegetable
Seeds in larsre quantities send us
a list of your requirements for
special prices, as we can frequently
make substantial reductions on
large orders.

IF YOU ARE FOND OF GREENS, NOTHING AVILL SUIT
YOU ANY BETTER THAN SWISS CHARD. TRY SOME

IN YOUR GARDEN THIS YEAR.

Chinese Cabbage.

PERENNIAL PLANTS. All kinds in season,
dozen, postpaid. Send us your list for prices.

[10]

$2.50 per

Golden Self Blanching Celery.
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Sweet or Sugar Corn
One-half pound will plant 150 feet of row; 10 to 12 pounds to the acre.

Vlant 5 or 6 g^rains, 1% inches deep. 3 feet apart, in tows 3 fe<'t apart. WTien
plants are 4 inches hi;;h pull out all but two plantN to the hill. For very early
Com. the hardiest and earliest varieties can bo planted the latter part of
Marcii, if the wetither i^ mild, but Sweet Com «Lbould not be planted until
April, or until the Spring weather oi>ens and the ground gets warm, as it

has a tendency to rot in the ground if planted too early or during: a continued
cold or rainy spell of weather. It should be i»liuited at intervals of everj-
two week-s until July or August, so as to have Corn for u.se during tlie entire
sea.son. Roasting: ears in U4J to 80 days.
lor table use the Sweet Corns are fur and away otaeud of all other va-

rieties. While they cannot be planted quite as early as the first of tlie I'ield
Corns, their quality is so .sui>erior that no garden should be without a good
planting, (iood prices can al»ays be obtained, and tlie crop is a very profitable
one for the market gardener.

STOWELL'S EVERGREEN. The standard .ind best known Sweet Corn. EJars
8 Inches long, 10- to 12-rowed with very deep, sweet grains.

BLACK MEXICAN. One of the sweetest and tenderest sugar Corns In culti-
vation. The seed is blue but in the roasting ear stale Is a clear white.
Hardy; does well In the South.

WHITE EVERGREEN. Mldseason; good for home garden.

GOLDEN ROD. Long ear, yellow grains; delicious.

.METROPOLITAN. White; large; sweet; extra quality.

COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. Ripens about 110 days after sowing—a week later
than the ever-popular Stowall's. Ears medium size, deep grains In irregular
rows on cobs, and dellclously sweet, tender and milky. A splendid variety
for canning.

DeLDE'S
Golden
good to
rows of
cover).

GOLDEN GIANT. You know how tenderly delicious and sweet
Bantam l.s. Those who have grown Golden Giant say it Is Just as
eat and yet Is 50 to 75 per cent larger. The ears have 12 to 16
very deep, luscious, golden kernels. (See lllubtratlon on inside front Stowell's Evergreen Sweet Corn.

GOLDEJf B-ANT.AM. The earliest and best of Sugar Corns, it Is golden In color and
has a delicious flavor, with the sweetness of honey. The stalks aro dwarf In habit,
growing about four feet high, producing two or three good ears, B to 6 Inches long.
set well up from the ground.

nWEET ok sugar COlfN I'repaid l*ricrs Not I'repniii

Pkt. IJ>. 2 lbs. .'> Itw. 10 lbs. or o\ fr

*0.10 $0.-10 !iU>.70 SI.23 $0,211 ii.T 11).

10 .40 .70 1.2.'> .211 i»r II).

DeLue's Gulden Giant 10 .SO t.5u .2.') I>t'r 11).

Golden Uantani . .10 .40 .70 l.Mt .20 |)» r III.

(•olden Red .1" .40 .75 I.GO .22 per II).

Metroiralitun 10 .40 .70 l.SO .20 per II).

.40 .70 1.25 .20 per II).

.40 .70 1.2.'S .20 per II).

Chicory
UlTIXWF CHICOKV or ITtKNCIl l.MUVK. A delicious vegetable very easily grown.
The roots, from which the tundi-r while stalks that nre used for eating are grown,
are ralwd from se<-d which should be sown early in June. In drills. In November the
roots are dug and the top.t cut oil. Uavlng about one and a half Inches of the leaf
.xtalks. The8>> roots are thin planteil out-of-doors for use lh>- following Spring, or
they can bo forced In boxes Inside. In eltht-r case the runts are yet in sand or soli
In upright positions with tops about six Inches below the surface. The tender shoots
can be used as a salad, raw, or are dellctoua cooked. Pkt.. lOc; os., 30c: V4 lb.,
eOc: lb., $1.76.

We carry a full line of Sprayer*, BordeMix Mixture,
.Vrseniitc of I.<'iiil. Uliii- ."^tone, nnd Paris Orei-n.

SPACE-SAVING
SUGGESTIONS

In tlir Hrnall lionir uiiiiirn \v iM-rr siuift' Is nt n
|»ri*rnluin, oftontlnu'^ two or «»\i»n fhr»i» rni|»H <-nii

Im' crown t(>f(<*t)H-r, nil of tliein taking U|> no niofr
*.|m<-«» than onr ifc|on<>. Ilrri" urr n fr\v coniliinal Ions
that liii\r boen foiinil tn work uril:

(OHV AM) CKTMIIKKS.
I.ATK TKAS ANI> SWKKT CORN.
l'()T.\TOF„S (Karlv) AND I.A TV: S:^VKKT CORN
SWKKT (ORN AM) SQI ASII OR PrMPKIN.S.
KARI,Y TEAS. I.ETTrCT-: A\|> TOM \TOKS.

('ountry Genfli-mon
Swe*"! Corn.

KIMH.V SKNI> U.S TilK .\ \ M K.S .\M i \ l)I>m>,s|-,s
OF VOUB GARI»F.NEK IRIKNIW*. \M> WE WILL

MAIL THEM OUR CATAHXi FREE.

Be sure and Include SalplgioHnlii and Scnblosaa in your
order. See paice 38. Cliicory.
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VEGETABLE SEEDS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Wyatt's

Trucker's Favorite Com. This Variety Always Brings Top Prices on All Markets.

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS
A most refreshing salad, especially for Winter use; can

also be coolied and used like splnacli. Plant Is of quick
growth and hardy. For Spring crop sow seed one-half
inch deep in rows one foot apart and thin to six inches in
row. For extra early crop, sow
seed in September or October. For
Fall use, a sowing should be made
In July or August. One ounce
will plant a row 60 feet long. Is
ready for table in 60 days. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 15c; H lb.. 46c: lb.. $1.35,
prepaid.

CRESS
FINE CUKLED (Pepper Gras«).

Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 lb., 60c;
lb., $1.50.

TRUE WATER. Pkt., 10c ; oz.,
60c: H lb., $3.00: lb., $6.00.

Com Salad or Fetticus.

Early Roasting Ear Corn
One pound will plant 200 liills; about 10 pounds per acre.

ADAMS' EARLY. While not a Sugar Corn, is a tender white
Corn for the table; can be planted earlier and will be ready

in 60 days. Pkt., 10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, pre-
paid. Not prepaid. 10 lbs. or over at 15c per lb.

IMPROVED or T.ARGE AD.4MS' EARLY. An im-
provement on the old Adams' Early,
being nearly one-third larger and al-
most as early. Pkt., 10c; lb., 30c: 3

lbs., 50c, prepaid. Not pre-
paid, 10 lbs. or over at 16c
per lb.

NORFOLK MARKET. Ears will
average 8 inches in length.
A very prolific, popular va-
riety. Pkt., 10c: lb., 30c; 2
lbs., 50c, prepaid. Not pre-
paid, 5 lbs., 75c; 10 lbs.,
$1.25; 50 Ibe. at 13c per lb.

GARDEN CORN ON EAR. For
seed purposes. Extra fine
ears. 10c each; $1.00 per
dozen ears, postage 15c per
dozen extra. $7.50 per 100
ears, not prepaid.

HICKORY KING. This Corn comes nearest being ail Corn
and no cob than any other, the Corn being so large
and the cob so small that if you break an ear in two,
one grain will cover the cob. It is early. The ears, from
7 to 9 inches in length, are generally borne two to four
ears per stalk, making It very productive. It makes a

beautiful roasting ear, is highly
desirable where a pure white
Corn is wanted for meal. Lb.,
25c; 10 lbs., $1.50, prepaid. Not
preitaid, $1.25 per peck.

TRUCKER'S FAVORITE. A splen-
did early white Corn, coming in
directly after Adams' Early, but
much larger; has a deep, white,
soft grain. Pkt., 10c; lb., 30c;
2 lbs., 55c, prepaid. Not pre-
paid. 5 lbs., 75c: 10 lbs., $1.26;
bo., $4.50; 6 bus. at S4.25 per bu.

WYATT'S SNOWFLAKEu It is
larger than Trucker's Favorite,
but not quite so early. The
stalks grow large and vigorous,
bearing several large, well filled
ears. The grains are rather
large, deep and pure white. Pkt.,
10c; lb., 30c; 2 lbs., 50c, prepaid.

Not prepaid, 5 lbs..

Pop Corn 70c; 10 lbs., $1.15;
pt., 20c; qt., 35c.

Your Crop Will Give You Many Winter Evenings of Pleasure.

QUEEN'S GOLDE^i. Stalks grow 6 feet high, with large ears
produced in abundance. It pops perfectly white, and a single
kernel will expand to a diameter of nearly one inch. Pkt.,
10c; 14 lb., 20c; lb., 30c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.50;
50 lbs. at 14c per lb.

WHITE RICE. The popular and widely known variety. The
kernels are pointed and resemble rice. It matures later than
other varieties but yields heavily and "pops" fine. Pkt., 10c:
Ms lb., 20c: lb., 30c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.60; 100
lbs. at 13c per lb.

RED BEAUTY. A prolific variety with deep red ears. Pops
white. Pkt., lOe; lb., 30c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.00.

MAPLEDALE PROLIFIC. Same price as White Rice.

POP CORN FOR POPPING. Lb., 12c; 5 lbs., 55c; 10 lbs., $1.10;
100 lbs.. $10.00. If wanted by mail, add 6c per lb. for postage.

Grow Health-Giving Greens
Spinach and allied plants grown for boiled "greens" are

nourishing, and they provide food elements which cannot
be obtained readil.v otherwise. They possess great medici-
nal value; also, in assisting digestion and enabling the
functions of the body to perform efficiently. The follow-
ing vegetables are among those which furnish boiling
greens and they should have a place In every garden:
BEET TOPS SOUTHERN PRIZE TURNIP
BRUSSELS SPROUTS NEW ZEALAND SPINACH
CABBAGE SEVEN-TOP TURNIP
COLLARDS DWARF RAPE
KALE SPINACH
MUSTARD SWISS CHARD

12 pkts., one of each variety listed above, 76c, prepaid.

Wyatt's Snowflake Com.
BEAUTH-Y YOUR HOME GROUNDS BY PLANTING GLADIOLI.

YOU WILL BE M'EIX PLEASED.

[12]
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THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS VEGETABLE SEEDS

Cucumbers
One oance iilants about 50 hills; 2 pounds planta an acre.

An early crop of Cueunib«r8 ran be had each year by starting the
»ee<l in pots, uoxeK, or on a piece of sod so they can be readily
transplanted without che<-kin? the growth. For outside plantings,
the ground shuuJd be prepared and put in good condition and tiie
seed siioiild be planted about the latter part of .4pril or the first

part of May in tliis particular Intitude. The seeds sliouid not be
planted more than an Inch deep and in hills Bli«;htly raised above the
ground, about 4 feet ajiart cacii way. We also reconiiiiend planting
about two or three tUiies as much see<l its you would for any other
rmp and then tiiin out or pull out the plants, as the insei'ts attarlt
tlie vines whlcli are the weakest, leaving about three or four strong
vinee to ea4>b hiU. The Cucumbers are ready for use about two
months after planting.

DAVIS PERFECT. (See Illustration on Inside cover).
A highly popular shipping variety because of Its green
color. Fruit long, mther slender, beautiful deep green
color, few seeds.

THORBURN'B EVERBEuARING. An extremely small
early pickling variety.

KIX>NDYKE. Very hardy, resisting unfavorable weather
conditions and is a good size for slicing. It Is also
quite f^rm when small and Is excellent for pickling.
Matures In 60 days.

IMPROVED lX>NO GR££N. Well known table sort, 12 to
14 Inches long: slender, more tapering toward the stem
end; color dark green; flesh white and firm.

EARLY GREEN CLUSTER. They are very prolific, and
frequently set In clusters of two and three. If the
fruits are kept gathered, the vines will continue long
in bearing.

f>ust CuCTxmbers
With
8\ag Shot.

Spray Cucimibers
With Pyrox.

Green Proiillc
Cucumbers.

CUCt.MBEKS I'ri'iMlid I'rl. 1

I'kt. <>z. >.i lb. l.b.
Arlington White Spine foil) «u.ir> XO.IO «I.IO

lU ..'ill 1
.'•.'>

.11) .1.". I.-.'.".

.lu .15 .10 1.2.)

Fjirlv dreen Cluster .lu .i.'i .:fo I.Dfl

(iherkin or liurr .1(1 .-,•0 .(W 2.00
<<reen I'roltilc .10 .1.-1 .10 1.25
Improved Long Green II) .io ..'>0 1.50
Ivlondyke 10 .l.'> .10 1J2S
Karly Russian 10 .:;o ..'0 1.7S
TliorburnV Everbmring 10 .10
Jii|MineHe Cllmbliir 10 .20 ..V) IJM)

All \itriellf-r.. r, lbs. or o\ rr. 'iiic po r 111. l4>.».

Klundjke Cucumbers,

BLACK DLAMOKD, A small, extremely early.
Intense green variety.

J.\PANK«E CIJ.VUiING. Grows quickly on
poll's or trellis, takes up little room In the
garden. Krult Is good 8lzi\ One fiavor, espe-
cially good fur siloing and salads; does best
in dry warm Summers.

GHERKIN or BURR.
pickles only.

Small, prickly: used for

GREEN PROIJFIC. Very proline; especially
recommended for plckies.

ARUNtiTON WHITE SPINE. One of the earli-
est and most productive of the White Spine
family; true to type and uniform. Fruits
about 7 Inches long, rounded at both ends and
of bright, deep green color.

E.ARLV FORTI.INE. An extra early Cucumber
of the White Spine type. Very productive:
'rults 8 inches long, slightly tapering. Color
.lark green.

E,\RLY RU!SSIAN, The smallest Cucumber
grown. Hcst for small pickles.

GARI>KN LE.MON. Grows about the size and
color of a lemon. The fiesh Is white and hag
a peculiar sweet fiavor, quite different from
other Cucumbers. They are highly esteemed
both for table U8<' and pickling. The fruit
is ready 'or use when It Is Just commencing
tn turn yellow. They may be pickled while
green or ripe, as preferred. Pitt., 10c; ox.,
26c.

Wyatt's
Oak
City

Collection

Of
Cucumbers

Ono pkt. eawh
of any e vsrie-
(loa nn this page,
for 2ftfl, poatpald.

[13)



VEGETABLE SEEDS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

CoUards
One of the most popular southern vegetables and largrely used in place of cabbag-e. It is hardier

and easier to grrow than cabbage, can be grown on poorer soU, and withstands) insect attaciks better.

Although often sown during the Spring and Summer, the principal sowings are made In June,
July and August, transplanted a foot apart in the row and given frequent cultivation. They maike

a most excellent vegetable for the late Pall, Winter and early Spring. The
flavor is improved by frost. Cultivate like late Cabbage. Ready for use in
about 75 days.
NORTH CAKOLJNA SHORT STEM. A decided improvement, and has proved

very popular wherever grown. Has a short stem; large spreading leaves;
very hardy, withstanding drought in Summer and cold In Winter. Its
flavor and cooking qualitle.s are the very best.

CABBAOX: COLLARD. Called "Cabbage CoUard" be-
cause of its close bunching habit and general re-
semblance to cabbage. A.«i white and crisp as

~~\\ ^-"^ cabbase.
TRUE GEORGIA or SOUTHERN. The well known
and popular Collard that has been grown for genera-
tions in the South. Should have a place in every

southern garden

Egg Plant
One ounce of seed will produce 2000 plants;

i/i pound will sow an acre.

Sow in hotbeds durmg January, February
and March, and when 3 inches high, trans-

nlant into small pots or otherwise. Plant
out-of-doors after the weather has become
perfectly warm. The rows should be 3

feet apart and the plaivts set 2 feet apart

in the row. Matures in about 120 days.

BLACK BEAUTY. Fully as large as the
New York Improved, and about 10

days earlier. Very rich, dark
purple; spineless.

NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE.
This popular variety is of low
growth, very compact and forms
perfect support tor its fruit
Usually makes 8 to 10 fruits be-
fore frost, of superb quality, which
are smooth, glossy deep purple
in color.

New York Improved Egg Plant.

Endive
One ounce will sow al>out 200 feet of drill.

When plants are well started, thin out to 10 inches apart in the row, or they may
be transplanted to fresh rows. When plants have reached a good! size, gather the
leaves closely together and tie loosely in an upright bunch. Tliis bleaches the inner
leaves in about ten days and adds to the crispness as a salad, aa it renders the flavor
mild and delicate. One ounce will sow 100 feet of row; 3 pounds will plant an acre
of land in rows 3 feet apart.

GREEN CURLED. An attractive and appetizing salad for the Fall and Winter. Has
fine-cut leaves, giving it a mossy appearance. Sow in August In 18-inch drill, and
later thin plants to 1 foot apart; when large, tie up outer leaves to blanch. In
dry seasons give plenty of water.

PREmUM BRAND PULVERIZED POULTRY
MANURE.

10 lbs., 65c; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3J55.

Gourds
North Carolina Short Stem

Collards.

NEST EGG. The small, white fruits of this variety resemble ex-
actly in color, form and size the eggs of hens. When properly
dried they are light and durable. As they do not crack and are
uninjured by cold or wet, they make the best of nest eggs. Grown
on a trellis, the vines serve as an ornamental screen. They
should not be grown in a very rich soil, or fruits will become too
large for nest eggs. They are also useful for stocking darners.

BEET TOPS
Be sure to sow a row of Beet seed for "tops." Nothing is more

delicious than Beet Tops cooked like spinacli when young, and
served in same way. Eclipse is good for tliis purpose. Sow thickly.

Green Curled Endive.

COLLARDS Prepaid Prices
Pkt. Oz. %lb. Lb.

Cabbage Collard $0.10 $0.15 $0.30 §1.00
North Carolina Short Stem 10 .15 .30 1.00
True Georgia or Southern 10 .15 .25 .75

EGG PLANT
Black Beauty 10 .40 1.40 6.00
New Yprk Improved Purple 10 .40 1.40 5.00

ENDIVE
Green Cnrled 10 .15 .50 1.50

GOURDS
Nest Egg 10 .20 .75 2.50

[14]
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Kale or Borecole
One ounce will produce about

1.">(K) pliintK. Sow 8 pounds per
acre broadcast; 4 to 5 pounds in
drills.

Sprin? or Smooth Kale niuy be
sown either in the Spring or Fall,
itiakint; KT<>ejij» earlier tlian the

inter sorts. .Malce Spring sow-
ings in February and March. The
Siberian and Scotch arc the pop-
ular Kortd for Fall so'wings. S4>w
Ironi .August loth to November
l.">tli. either broadca-t or in drilN
IK inches aimrt, and give some
I'ultivalion, and they will .\ icid
;;rpeus throughout the Winter.

-riUNG or S.>100TII. fl-uOv.
Quick growing; best for Spring
sowing. Sow 10 pounds to the
acre broadcast or 4 to 5 pounds
in drills. Pkt., 10c: ox.. 15e;
lb.. aOc; lb.. C5c, prepaid. Not
prepaid, 3 lbs. at 50c per lb.

K.VRXiY GREEN CDRLEI> SIBEKI.4N. Rlue Kale or Dwarf German Greens. It comes at
a time when a variety for the table is scarce, furnishing a valuable wholesome food rich
in mineral salts. Iron, etc. rkt., lOc: oz., 15c; % lb., ;JOc: lb., $1.00, prepaid. Not prepaid,
lb., 8.3c; 5 lbs. or over at 75c per lb.

(.KEEN CUKLED SCOTCH. Very popular for shipping. I.lght green; nicely curled. .«nw
.'. pounds to the acre. Pkt., 10<-; oz., 15c; >/4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5
lbs. at '5c per lb.

• irc^'n Curle<l
Scotch Kale.

Leek
One ounce will sow

110 feet of drill.

Slnitior to oni<ms In
flavor, being of the
same faniDy of plant-,
but doet4 not form a
thick bulb. .Sow seeil
earl.v a> possible, half
an inch deep, and when
plontH are lur'.;e enongli
to hnnille. transplant to
rows I'l Inchew apart,
•tettlng plants li inches
apart. Hill up a» they
grow, to bleach the
stems, or plant in a
tr«"nch like celerj- and
Mil in as they grow.
Seed may also be sown
In .''eptember anil trans-
planteil in the Spring.

l..\IUiE l-T,.4G. WVII known and
popti ar variety: hnrdy. PTst.,
nic: oz.. 25c: % lb.. 60c; lb.,
$2.00. poHtpnid.

TRY SOME SWISS ( ll.\RI) THIS
V1':.\R. IT IS .\ VERV HK.\I.TH-

FCL ve<;etai»le.

If you are fond of "gre«-nB."
nothing ul 1 suit you better than
SmUs Chard. Plant some of II

in your garden thin year.

\\ lillc \ irnnii Kohlrald.

I'ordliook Fancy Mu-stard.

before running to seed. I'kl.. 10c; oi., 20c;

^ Mustard
One ounce will sow about 7.%

feet of drill.

Mustard can be grown at
almost any time of the year.
.Sow the seed either l>roa<leaHt
or in <lrillH about 1 foot oiiart.
|{e»|ulres little or no cultiva-
tion.

SOI THERN GIANT CURLED.
It grows rapidly and pro-
duces an abundant crop of
"greens" or aalad. The
leaves are large and ctirled.
Pkt.. 10c; oz., 15c; % lb.,
?.%c: lb.. 75c, prepaid. Not
preimld. 5 lbs. at G.^c per lb.

I OKDHOOK FANCY. Ha.s
lung, sir ndcr. plumoUke, fine-
ly curled leaves of a deep
green color, with edges deep-
ly cut. Stands a long time

OZ8., 26c: V4 lb., 30c; lb.. $1.00.

08TRICH PLlf.MK. Delicious as well ns ornnmenlal. The leaves resemble
OHirlch pluni.s. I'kt., lOr; oz., 15c: % lb.. 30«-; lb., $1.00, prepaid.

CHINESE BRO.\D-I-E.\VEI>, Makes a large and tender growth for greens, with-
out bitter ta.ite. Rcndy six week." from sowing: sweet and pung.Tt Pkt 10c-
oz., 15c; '/. lb.. fiOc; lb., $1.00, prepiild.

Kohlrabi
One ounce nill sow 200 fe<>t of drill.

.\ peculiar vegelnble, belonging to the cabbage ftiinlly and forming a turnip-
shaped buib above the ground which Is used In the siuiie manner as Turnlpii. For
garilen cultivation give same treatment as caldiage. The pInntH are ready to
use ill liO days.

E.\RI-Y WHITE VIENN.V. 1-lght gr.en. nne grained bulb; short leaves Pkt
lOr; oz., 25c: '4 lb., 7.^-; lb,, $2.35, prepaid.

E.ARI.Y Pl'RPI.E ^lENN.V. S«me as above, except In color. Pkt . 10c- of. "nc-
'

, lb,. 7.3c; lb.. $2.33, prepaid.

FOR GARDEN
PESTS

niul plant (lllM^nA*w. the iiko i>r

ifisrcf l<'l(le*t. dr.. In lni|>4*riil 1\ <-.

1^ or f,lqiii<U. DiiHt ronipoiinils,
Spi (i> *'r*t, i*tr., Hor |»n^PN

TRUCKERS, MARKKT fiARDKN-
KKS anil othorH imlna: In riiiiin-

tlty arp rnllllfMl to H(ip«hil prirrs iin«|

•ihmdrl Nrml for riirrr?it prlirs, ntiit-
Inic f|iinntlt> anrl \ ii rlfl h*** uiintrd. (tlnnt Snuthrrn Ciirtril MuNtiird.
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VEGETABLE SEEDS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Lettuce
Ready to cut In 45 to 85 days.

One rtunce will produce from 1500 to 2500 plants; 8

ounces enougrli plants to ?et out an acre.

To raise the best of Lettuce, rich soil n-ith plenty of

htmius is needed. North Carolina truckers treat the head
TEirieties in the same way as cabbaKC, sowing the seed
the la-st week of September in beds % inch deep, and
setting the plants in the open field daring November.
Shelter from the wind is of such immense advantagre that
if no natural windbreaks are available it pays handsomely
to provide artificial ones made from cornstalks or cheap
Inmber. For the family garden, seed may be sown an
late as October in a warm, sheltered bed, protecting it

during severe weather with a covering of straw, or it

may be transplanted into cold frames to head during the
Winter. For a succession, sow in beds from the last of

February to the middle ot May, covering the seed thinly,

as directed, but taking care to firm the surface.

BIG BOSTON, "^'erv popular for outside culture as well as

cold frame forcing. The heads are large and compact;
leaves broad, almost smooth, but wavy at the edges;
color light green, slightly tinged reddish brown.

WaJ'ahead L«ttuce.

WAYAHKAI). It is not only earlier than May King and other fine early varieties,

but the tightly folded heads are generally larger in size. The outer leaves are a

rich, buttery yellow Wayahead stands a longer time before running to seed
than any other early head variety.

IMPROVED HANSON. One of the best Summer Lettuces. Large, solid, sure header;
crisp and tender.

MIGNONETTE. A solid header; leaves broad, excessively blistered, crumpled and
twisted. The best variety for the southern home garden. Quality excellent; tender,
crisp and sweet.

GRAND RAPIDS. This sort, being of quick growth, is fine for greenhouse forcing;
hardy. The plant is upright and carried well above the soil, and is little liable
to rot and rust. It forms loose clusters of large, thin, bright green leaves, savoyed
and crimped edges.

Big Boston I/cttuce.

MORSE'S STR.AIN NEW YORK
DIPROVED. Also called "Los

Angeles" and "WondertuJ." Pro-

duces immense heads. 15 to 18

inches across, and as solid as a

cabbage. Blanches beautifully. The

largest heading Lettuce of all. This

is the so-called "Dark Iceberg" ot

commerce, but not the true Iceberg.

It frequently weighs 2 or 3 pounds.

The heart is very so'.id. of pleas-

ing light green color. Ihe leaves

are large and crumpled. As an

example of its "standing" proper-

ties, perfect Lettuces were cut from
the same bed for up\vards of seven

weeks. It is pronounced the finest

In cultivation for exliibition pur-

poses, and for an outdoor aU sea-

son variety it stands unrivaled.

TENNIS BAEE, Black-Seeded.
standard sorts.

TENNIS BAXX, White-Seeded.
A good forcer.

One of the best

(Boston Market).

ICEBERG. A large, solid-headed, very crisp kind,
the hearts of which, under moderate cultivation,
weigh from 2 to 3 pounds. This Is one of the
most popular heading varieties for the market,
hundreds of carloads being sold yearly.

EAREY CURLED SIMPSON. A leading early sort;
heads up loose and very tender. This is very
popular as a loose-leaf Lettuce; very good qual-
ity. The leaves grow large and tender, the inner
ones forming a semi-compact head; crisp, tender
and sweet flavored. May be grown under glass,
in the cold frame or in open ground.

WHITE PARIS COS. One of the best celery Let-
tuces. Forms large, light green, solid, well
folded head; of upright growth, and esteemed
for its crispness and mild flavor.

WHITE SUMMER CABBAGE.
popular.

Green, very hardy;

UNRIVALLED.
Posion.

A light green strain of Big

Paris Cos Lettnce.

FOR APHIS USE BLACK LEAF 40.

35c PER BOTTLE.

TN W4RM WEATHER LETTUCE SHOULD BE SHADED
UN vviiKix

GIVEN PLENTY OF WATER

LETTLCE

Big Boston
Early Curled Simpson
Grand Rapids
Iceberg
Improved Hanson
Mignonette •

•

Morse's Strain New York Improved

Tennis Ball, Black-Seeded
Tennis Ball, White-Seeded
Unrivalled
Wayahead ••

\Vhite Summer Cabbage
White Paris Cos • • • • •

. .

All varieties, 20c per lb. less m o

Pret>aid Prices
Pkt. Oz. 141b. Lb.
$0.10 $0.20 $0.50 $1.50

.10 .20 .50 1.50

.10 .20 .50 1.50

.10 .25 .65 1.75

.10 .20 .50 1.50

.10 .25 .75 2.00

. .10 .35 1.00 3.00

.10 .20 .50 1.50

.10 .20 .50 1.50

.10 .25 .75 2.50

.10 .25 .65 1.75

.10 .20 .50 1.50

.10 .25 .65 2.25

-lb. lots and over.
Grand Rapids Lettuce.
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Cantaloupe or Muskmelon
Onp ounce will plant 50 hills; two pounds to the (icre.

I'repare hills 4 to 6 feet apurt in a rich, niodenitely drj-,

sandy soil, usint well-rotted manure. When danfrer of frost
is over, plant ten to twelve seeds in each hill, and wlien well
up, tliln out, leaving four strong plants to the hill. Give
frequent but shallow cultivation till the vines cover the
ground. Dust with silted ashes. air->>laked Ihne or road-dust
to lieep off Insects; spray witli Bordraui .Mixture to prevent
disease and Improve the yield. Do not grow near Cucumbers,
squflshes, etc. Matures in about 90 days.

NICHOLSON'S HONEV B.\LL C.ANT.^LOIPE. It Is ex-
ceedingly prolific and. vine ripened, is oC superb quality.
It is not very early but well adapted to mldseason and late
crops. There Is no sweeter or better (lavored Melon grown.
Fruits are netted and tlesh very thick. Fkt., 10c; oz.,
30c: V4 lb., OOo; lb., *3.00.

E.MER-41,D OEM. Dark green skin, orange flesh; very sweet;
extra early. Pkt., 10c: oz.. 20c; »/4 lb., 45c; lb.. $1.25.

FORDHOOK. Flesh thick, salmon. I'kt.. 10c: oz., 20c; >/,

lb., SOc; lb., $1.50.

EDEN GEM. The real true money-making variety for the
shipper and market gardener as well as the most satis-
factory of all for home use. Its dense netting helps great-
ly in resistance to Insect attacks. Pkt., 10c; oi.. 15c: V4
lb., 40c; lb.. $1.25, prepaid.

KNIGHT. About a
week earlier than
the Rocky Ford;
of uniform size,

with thick, green
Ikish of splendid
llavor and appear-
ance. Pkt., 10c:
oz.. 15c; ^ lb..

40o: lb., $1.26, pre-
IHild.

HOODOO. The vines
make a strong
and vigorous
growth, which en-
ables them to
withstand disease
and produce an
abundant crop of
the most delicious
Melons one can.
Imagine. Flesh
thick anil firm;
(l«-<?p salmon or
oranKC color. Pkt.,
10c : oz., 15c; Vi
lb.. 41tc: lb., $1..V):

5 ibH., $1.25 per lb.

SHU.>IW.\Y'S GIANT. Salmon flesh; extremely large, almo.-i
round; no netting, and yellow when mature. Pkt.. 10c:
oz., 20c: V4 lb., SOc; lb., $1.75.

POI-LOCK. The original plnk-meatcd Rocky Ford. Pkt..
lOc: oz.. 15c; <4 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50.

EXTK.\ E.ARLY H.\CKJ':N,s.\CK. An early Melon, natlenod
at the end, roughly netted, thick floph and of good flavor.
Pkt., lOr; oz., 15c; H lb., 40c; lb., $1.00, prepaid.

HK.AKTS OF GOLD. fSce Illustration on Inside front cover).
A wonderful new Melon of excellent flavor and quality.
Pkt.. 10c ; oz., 85c: Vi lb.. 65c: lb., $2.00.

OS.AGE. Palmon-flcahed ; delicious
lb., 45c: lb., $1..M>.

Knichf Cnntnloi^ie.

I'kt.. lOc; oz.. 20c; %

HONEV DEW. Very popular, with a delicious honey flavor;
smooth, light cream rolorod skin, with thli k flesh of light
green color. Weigh 6 to 8 pounds when iTiatured. Melons
sell on our Incal Raleigh market at from J'.c to tl.OO each.
Pkt.. lOc: oz.. 20c; Vt lb.. BOc; lb., $1.50, prrpald.

Black Leaf 40 for Aphis Bottle 35c

E\tru Lurly llackciuiack Cuutuloupe.

GENUINE ROCKY FORD NETTED GEM. The fruit
Is small, almost round, smooth, showing no rib, and
densely covered with heavy gray netting. Flesh
thick and deep green, showing a faint lining of
pink or gold at the center: of the highest quality.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 30c: lb., $1.00; 10 lbs.,
$8.50, prepaiil.

EDWARDS' NE>V PERFECTO. Nearly round and
densely covered with a hard gray netting; flesh very
thick and of a beautiful salmon color, shading Into
green as It ncurs the rind. Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c; V4
lb., SOc; lb., $1.25, prepaid.

nP TOP. Nearly
round, deeply
netti'd: flesh Is

o right salmon,
thick and of good
flavor. Pkt., lltc;

20c

;

V* lb.

4.V: lb.. $1.50. pre-
paid.

^lONTRJI-VI, .M.VK-
KET. Fruit of the
largest size, often
attaining a weight
of 15 to 20 pounds.
Shape nearly
round, flattened at
tlio ends, deeply
ribbed: flesh r»'-

markably thick,
green, melting,
and of the finest
flavor. Pkt., lOc;
oz.. 20c; V4 lb..

00c; lb., $2.00.

B.\N.\NA. Long, shaped like a banana: has a most
delicious odor Pkt.. 10c; oz.. 20c: V4 'b.. 4.'ic; lb.,

$1.50, prepaid.

IIKMCIOV8 (iOLD-UNED ItOCKY FORD. S.-cd direct

from originator's strain. Its shape la Ideal, very
slightly oval, no ribs, and U heavily netted over
ontire Melon. The Melon Is Ihlck-mcated, fine grained
and sweet; color grein. with gold margin next to

the seed cavity, Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; V4 lb.. 40c; lb.,

$1.25, prriuild.

Honey Dew Muskmelon.

Honey Ball Cantaloupes.

StimUpIanT
M n k <• n a

Wonder GfirHcn

An AlI-the-Year Fertilizer for Oor-
dcn and House Plants. Trial size.

I.">c: Hnuill kI/o. ?."ic: 100 Inhlets 7iV;
IIMII) talili-tx. $11. .'>().

Melon Pests
A\ nfch out for flic ctit worms,

nplils and blight. Use Paris
drccn nili<Hl with bran for cut
womix: lllack l^if 40 for nphU
anil l|i>rdit>ux Mliture for
lOlght.
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Watermelons
One ounce la sufficient for a

row 100 feet in hUU; 2 to 3 pounds
will plant an acre in bills.
A ricb but ligrht and well drained

soil Is needed to produce tlie best
results. Plajit the seeds 1 inch
deep, from April to July, in hills
not less than 6 feet apart each
way. Avoid planting; until the
warm weather nas become settled,
as the vine will never thrive if
checked by cold, and it really
pays to use the seed more lavishly
than indicated above. Matures in
about 110 days. Southern farmers
and KOfdeners should grow more
Watermelons.

PKIDE OF GEOKGIA. One of the
largest Melons in our list. Dark
green rind; oval shape; meat
bright red.

DARK ICING. An extra early
Melon for home use and nearby
market. One of the most dell-
clous fruits of round or short-
ened oval form, with dark green
skin. Flesh deep pink, very
sweet and melting. White seed.

JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Tom Watson
Watermelon.

The
Quality Melon.

Georgia Rattlesnake Watermelon.

FLORIDA rAVORITE. Oblong,
of fair size. Rind tough, dark
green. Irregular stripes; flesh
bright red, fine quality.

TOM WATSON. There's delicious
sweetness in every bite. The
flesh is rich red, crisp and ten-
derly melting.

NEW STONE MOUNTAIN. A
wonderful new Melon from
Georgia; great for local markets.
20 to 80 pounds.

DUKE JONES or JUMBO. Al-
though a shipping Melon, it is
of such good quality and fine
flavor that it is equally well
recommended for home use.
EJxtra large and of attractive
color and appearance.

HAUBEKT HONEYSWEET. Can-
not be shipped great distances,
as the rind is very brittle, but
it is unsurpassed for home mar-
kets and family use. It grows
from 15 to 30 Inches long, is

dark green, slightly ridged and
blunt at the blossom and stem
ends.

GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE or
GYPSY STRIPED. Oblong,
striped and mottled; very sweet;
popular in the South.

IMPROVED KLEOKLEY SWEET.
(See illustration on front cover).
Its eating qualities leave noth-
ing to be desired. Vines strong
and vigorous; melons medium to
large in size. Oblong. The
Melons grow IS to 24 inches in
length, 10 to 12 Inches through.
Skin a very rich, dark green
color; white seeds.

WATERMELONS Prepaid Prices
Pkt. Oz. %lb. Lb.

Carolina Bradford . .

.

.$0.10 $0.1S $0.30 $1.00
Duke Jones or Jumbo. . .10 .15 .30 1.00

. .10 .15 .SO 1.00

. .10 .15 .30 1.00

Georgia Rattlesnake or
.10 .15 .30 1.00

Halbert Honeysweet . . .10 .15 .35 1.00

Improved Kleckley
.40 1.25.10 .15

. .10 .15 .40 1.25

New Stone Mountain .10 .20 .50 1.75
.10 .15 .30 1.00
.10 .15 .40 1J86
.10 .15 .30 1.00

Not prepaid, 6 lbs. or over, 20c per lb. less.

Irish Grey Watermelon.

THURMOND GRAY. A great shipper. It is a handsome Melon
of large, oblong shape. The flesh is bright red, solid, firm, of
melting flavor. The vine is a remarkably strong, vigorous
grower and a heavy bearer of large, silver-gray Melons with
very tough, thin rind. The Melons measure from 20 to 30
inches in length.

IRISH GREY. A mottled greenish grey, every Melon very dis-
tinct. A fine shipper and the equal of any in sweetness and
quality.

CAROLINA BRADFORD. Fine flavored; large shipping Melon;
oblong in shape, rather square ends. The skin is very dark
green with darker stripes; flesh is very tender and solid.

Blossom Circle of the Year in South-
ern Gardens

BY JULIA LESTER DILLON
First and only book dealing eselnslvely with methods,

materials and problems of southern ornamental gardening.
200 pages; cloth; profusely Ulustrated. Price, $2.65.

[1*]
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T

True Type BJxcel Watermelon.

H ATER.'ttllL.ONS—Continued.

EXCEL. The rind I3 tough and will withstand the rough-
est use In transit. A heavy cropper. It is a large. long,
dark green Melon with faint stripes. Flesh red, very
crisp and solid.

THE JACKSON. An old variety, but still popular. Barly;
long, pale green Melons; very tender; crimson flesh;
unusually sweet.

GOLDEN HONEY. OMong; white seed; yellow flesh.
Melon dark green with Indistinct stripes; a very fine
variety.

KING AND QUEEN WINTER. It Is

Russian In origin; round In shape,
about the size of the Honey Dew musk-
melon; the skin Is a light cream In
color with very taint, IrregTjlar stripes
of light green. It Ls very early, pro-
Uflc and Its edible qualities are excel-
lent. The seeds are quite small and
vory black. Average weight 10 pound.s.

WATEaiMELONS Prepaid Prices
Pkt. Oz. V* lb. Lb.
$0.10 $0.15 $0.40 $1.1.%

.15 .SS 1.00
.10 .25 .75 2.00

King anit Queen Winter . .10 .25 .16 2.00
PARSLEY
Champion .Moos Curled .10 .15 .SO 1.00
I'luln .10 .15 .30 1.00
PAKS.MP
l.oni; ."^lliimlh or Hollow ('r< HU .10 .15 JO 1.00

PARSNIPS
On»> ounce will sow about 100 fp<>t of drill.

Premier Brand Pulver-

ized Poultry Manure

l>rire: 10 Ibii.. B5c: 50 lb*.. $1.75:
100 lbs.. $3.25.

Sow tM-j-il (luring (ho Mirly Spring In a rich Midi. drUlIng them In rows 2
to 3 fe<'t aiMirt. ami not ovit 1 ln<-h de<M>- l4»t<T thin pliintn to 2 to 3
incheo opart, and give frequent shiillotv cultlvutlon.
IX>NG SMOOTH or HOLI^W CROWN. The best variety for table use and

for the market. K.irly anil productive. Hoots long, smooth and tender.

Hollow
Crown
l*iin<nliMi.

PARSLEY

Champion >Io<n Curled PnrKlej

.

One ounce ulll mow n 100-foi>t drill.

I'arHley In efuriJy crown, only It tnke?* RovcnU week.** for It to conic np.
liifice (lie gronnd wnprr It In Htiwn U often covcrf«<I wItK w<mnU or dug over
with tlio iM'licf (hut the h*»<mI Ih no goml. Sow it c-irly In Ihi- Spring in
ro\v4 li foot apnrt. H ciin iiImo I»o uni<4| (o iMtrilor l>cdK. nuiking li very
pretty elTect. A fow itlnntN ciin Itc liikcn up In tile Kail nntl put in iMitit

or Ihixc** In a sunny window iinil will conlliiur to furnUh lcav«*H for flavor-
ing or Knml«liing throiigliont tiie Winter.

CHA.MPION MOSS CIRI.EI>. A very flne strain, with beautiful foliage;
useful for all purposcfi.

PL.\IN. Hardy and vigorous grower: not so mild as the above.

Tliere Is a yr<u--aroun<I rienuind for Pnmley. It U raany grown and
•liould prove an additional source of Income for oor southprn farmvrs.

Serpent or Snake Cucumber
The fruits are from 2 to 4 feet In length and grow In fnnta.«tlc curves

.'ind shapes. Pkt., I5e.

SEEDS AND PLANTS FOR THE C.ARDEN. VegetJtble %ef-A% dhonld
lip ordpr<-<l In advance of the time tor planting In the open, so that
(liey will he on iinnd in time tor planting in flat* or fmiiiew. and also
for UH4' outdmirH as Nof>n as woiither and r4»nditton of (lie noli make
plant Ing poiwilile.
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Onions
One ounce will sow about 100 feet of drill; 5 to 6

pounds will plant an acre.

To grow large Onions from seed tlie flrst year, sow
in .lanuaiy or February in hotbed or in the open
ground later, and when the weather opens and the
plants are the size of a Koose-quMl, transplant 4 to 5
inches apart in 12- t« 18-iiich rows. Transplanting
always increases the yield, sometimes doubles it.

GROWING ONION SETS: To grow Onion Sets, sow
in broad, wide rows in March or early in April, 40 to
50 pounds per acre and keep clean of weeds. In late
Summer or whenever the tops die, remove the sets to
a dry place, spreading them out thinly on trays made
of laths.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL. The quickest of the
white sorts; makes largre, pearly white Onions,
tender, mild and of excellent flavor. Sown in the
Spring thickly, and the sets put out in the Fall,

large Onions may be had before any other sorts are

White Silverskin or Portugal. Yellow Globe Danvers Onion.

ready. Pkt., 10c; oz., 85c; V4 lb., 90c; lb., $3.00, prepaid.

LARGE RED WETHEBSFIELD. The bulbs are large,
somewhat flattened, but thick; skin purplish red; flesh
purplish white; very hard and solid; an excellent keeper
and a heavy cropper. A good Onion for poor and dry
soils. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 15c; lb., $2.25, prepaid.

PRIZB?rAKER. A large-growing, yellowish brown va-
riety. The flesh is white, fine grained, and like all
Spanish Onions, is mild. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 80c;
lb., $2.50, prepaid.

YULLOW GLOBE DANVERS. Very productive and a
good keeper. The bulbs grow large, of globe shape and
have a clear yellow color. The flesh Is crisp and mild.
Pkt., 10c; oz.. 25<!; % lb., 80c; lb., $2.50, prepaid.

WHITE SILVERSKIN or
PORTUGAL. Large, early,
white Onion, noted for
Its mild flavor and good
keeping qualities. It is

one of the best keepers
among the early Onions,
and Is oitten used for
pickles. Pkt., 10c; oz.,
25c; 1/4 lb., 90c; lb., $3.00,
prepaid.

Onion Sets
Write for best market

prices when ready to buy.
CULTURE OF ONION

SETS: Soil requirements
the same as for Onion seed.
Place the Onion Sets 3 to 4
inches apart, aeeording to
the size, 2 inches deep, in

rows 1 foot apart. It is

customary to furrow out
the soil with a little hand
plow or hoe. Set the Onion

.... j ,m this furrow right side up and cover with a garden rake
and if the soil is dry it should be well firmed over the
sets. 250 to 300 pounds of sets required for one acre. One
pound equals about one quart.
SILVERSKIN. Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 25c;

5 lbs., 85c; 10 Ibs^ $1.50; bu. (32 lbs.). $4.50.

YELLOW I>AN^^ERS, Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid,

lb , 25c; 5 lbs., 85c; 10 lbs., $1.50; bu. (32 Ibs.f, $3.75.

RED WETHERSFIELI). Lb., 35c. prepaid. Not prepaid,

lb , 25c; 5 lbs., 85c; 10 lbs., $1.50; bu. (32 lbs.), $3.75.

EXTRA EARLY WHITE PEARL. Recommended for Fall

planting. Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 25c; 5
lb«., 85c; 10 lbs., $1.50. (Add 5c per lb. for postage).

WHITE MULTIPLIER. Qt., 25c; pk., $1.50.

YELLOW POTATO. Qt., 35c; pk.. $1.75
EGYPTIAN or RED PERENNIAL. Best for early green

Onions. Pt., 15c; qt., 25c; % pk., 65c; pk., $1.00; bu.,

$3.50.

Onion Plants
We have two varieties, the Crystal White Wax

and Yellow Bermuda. Write for prices.

Onion Sets.

Okra or Gumbo
(SOUTHERN GROWN)

One ounce of seed will sow 50 feet of row; 8 pounds
to an acre.
Sow seed when ground is warm, 1 inch deep, a few inches

apart in rows 3 to 5 feet apart. Thin plants 18 to 24
inches apart. Until plants are almost grown, cultivate
frequently and not very deeply. Pick young pods every
day to keep plants bearing. Ready to use in 70 days.
PERKINS MAMMOTH-PODDED. Very productive. Pods

intense green, 8 to 10 Inches long; .superior for canning.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb.,

25c; lb., 75c, prepaid.
Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $3.25.

WHITE VELVET. Pods
large, white and smooth,
and very abundant. Pkt.,
10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 25c;
lb., 75c, prepaid. Not
prepaid, 5 lbs., $3.25.

DWARF PROLIFIC. Plants
small, but very prolific.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ^ lb.,

25c; lb., 75c, prepaid.
TALL GREEN. Long pods;
grows 4 to 5 feet high.
Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb.,
25c; lb., 75c, prepaid.

Citron
This Melon Is used for

making preserves. Matures
In about 100 days. Plant
a few for home use and
market. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c:
% lb., 40c.

Miscellaneous Supplies
TOBACCO DUST. Lb., 15c; 5 lbs.. 50c; 25 lbs., $2.00;

100 lbs., $6.00.

BUG DEATH. Lb.. 25c; 3 lbs., 50c; 5 lbs., 80c.
CARBON DISULPHIDE. For Ants and Cut Worms, also
Grain and Cow Pea Weevils. Lb.. 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25; 10
lbs., $4.00. (Cannot be mailed).

MELODY BIRD SEED. Pkg., 20c.

SILVER BIRD GRAVEL. Pkg., 15c.

DOG AND PUPPY BISCUITS. Pkgs., 25c and 50c.
(Postage 10c extra).

IF YOU BUY' SEEDS IN LARGE QUANTITIES,
«"RITE FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Dwarf Proliflc Okra.

Succession Crops
Early Beets followe<l by Celery.
Early Beans followed by Turnips.
Lettuce or Onion Sets followed by Tomatoes.
Radishes followed by Tomatoes.
Spinach, Lettuce, Radishes followed by Cabbage.
Early Peas followed by Peppers, Egg Plant or
Tomatoes.

[20J
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Garden or English Peas
One pound will sow about 100 feet of row; about 100 pounds

will sow an acre.

I,

I » The extra early or sninoth varieties areinoculate tnu ^p^y |,nr^y_ p^n be planted as eiiriy in
iseed with Spring as tlie grronnd ran be cultivated.

FARMOGERM while the wrinkled varieties should not be
' planted until later. Plant in rows about

:< feet apart, and cover 3 to l Imhes. Keep well cultivated until
fi inches liiuh. then stnlie the tall-erowinB varieties with brush.
Vt-as should be planted at intervaI^ of two weeks to give con-
tinuous crop. Read.v to use in 60 to 80 days.

I.ltMe Marvel Peas.

E.VRLY MORXING ST.4R. A
leatilng favorite with market
gardeners as well as for the
home garden, producing a crop
In 45 days under favorable
weather condition.". Pkt.. 10c;
lb., 35c; 3 lbs., 6.'>c, prepaid.
Not prepaid, lb., 30c; 5 lbs..

S1.2.>: 10 ll>s., $2.-25: 100 lbs.,
$l.->.On.

(;R.\I)U.S or PROSPERITY. Sec-
ond early. I'ears abundance of
long pods, containing ten large
Peas. 2U. feet. I.b., 35c: 5
lbs.. J1..50; 10 lbs.. Sfi.50, pre-
paid. Not prepaid, 100 lbs.,

*18.00.

CH.\MPION OF ENGL.VND. Much prized by those who
are fond of a large, tender, and luscious Pea; seed
wrink eil. height of vine 48 inches. It., 35c; qt., 65c;
pk.. $3.00; bo.. $10.80.

.1L.\SKA. Vines grow about 30 Inches high. Pods are
about 2'i Inche,"! long, straight, round and well filled.

Pkt.. 10c; lb., 3r,c; 2 lbs.. 65c. prepaid. Not prepaid,
lb., 30c; 5 lbs.. $1.00; 10 lbs., $1.75; 100 lb««., $15.00.

FIRST .-VXD BEST. This well known variety grows about
2 or feet In height. Is very early and has long been
a general favorite with gardeners. Pkt., 10c; >/. lb.,

25c; lb.. 35c; 2 lbs., fi.'ic, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb.. 30c;
5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $1.75; 100 lb«., $15.00.

THOM.-V.S L.VXTON. A cross between Gradus and one of
the extra early sorts. It ripens within a day or two of
the earliest varieties. Height 34 Inches. Pkt., lOc;
V4 lb., 25c; lb., 40o; 2 Ibn., 75c. prepaid. Not prepaid,
n>.. 30c; 5 lbs.. $1.25: 10 lbs.. $2.00; lOO lbs.. $18.00.

SEMESAN
TIIE PKE.MIEH SF;i;i> l)I^INFECT.*NT

Treat your seed, incnusr yield and control plant
dlstuscs. Send for iMioklet and prices.

L,.-\XTONI.\N. (See front
cover). The dwarf Gradu---
or Blue Bantam. New
large-bodied dwarf Pea.
Grows If. to IS Inche.v
high. Pkt.. 10c: lb..

25c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs.. 75c.
prepaid. Not prepaid,
lb.. 30c: 5 lbs.. $1.25; 10
lbs.. $2.10; 100 lbs.. S-'2.0<).
Write for quantity prh-et-
of all varieties when
ri*a*lj' to buy.

I.MPROVEO D.ARK GREEN
TELEPHONE. Produc-
tive, sugary: pods con-
tain G or 7 pea-s; late
Height 4 feet. Pkt., 10c:
lb., iOc; 2 lbs., 75c. pre-
paid. Nut prepaid, lb..
35r: 5 lbs., $1.25: 10 lbs..
$2.00; 100 lbs., $18.00.

PREMIUM GEM. A fa-
vorite early dwarf Pea:
bears woll; good qunllly.
Height 18 Inches Pkt..
10c; lb., 40c; 2 lb«., 70c.
prepaid. Not prepaid, lb.,
:i0c: 5 lbs., $1.25: 10 lbs.,

$2.00: 100 lbs.. $18.00.

BUSS EVERBE.\RING. A
good variety that con-
tinues in bearing a long
time. Height 3 feet. Pkt..
10c: lb.. 35c; 2 lbs., 70c,
prepaid. Not prepaid, lb.,

:<0c: 5 lb«.. $1.2.'>; 10 lbs.,

$2.00; 100 lbs., $18.00.

I..\RGE WHITE .M.XKROWFAT. 1-ate, very hardy and
vigorous I'ods good size, contain S or 6 peas of good
qualltv. I'kt.. lOc; lb., 35c; 2 llMt., 65c, prepaid. Not
prepaid, lb.. 30c: 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 ll>s..

(13.00.

Oradus or
Prohperily

LARGE BL^VCK EYE MARROWFAT.
Large White Marrowfat.

Price same ns

AJaaka Pean.

THE A.MEER. Very popular with truckers In certain
sections of the South. The Peaa are smooth and there-
fore can be planted early without rotting. The season
is early. 2 or 3 days later than Alaska, and the pods
are almost twice as large. Pkt., lOo; lb.. S5c; 2 lbs..

nSc. prei>ald. Not prepaid, lb.. 30c;
5 Ibi.. $1.25: 10 lbs., r. OO; 100 lbs.,
$15.00.

MARKET 61RPRISE. Will produce
excellent Pens of the finest flavor
In SO days Lb.. 35c; 2 lbs.. 05c.
prepaid. Not prepaid, pvck. $3.00.

LITTI,E MARVEU Vines dwnrf.
sturdy. and heavily set with
straight, de4'p green pods 3 Inches
long nnd well filled with large, dark
green Peas. Pkt.. 10c: lb., 40c. pre-
paid. Not prepiilil. 10-Ib. lots, 2.'>r

per lb.; 100-lb. loU or over, 22r
per lb.

EDIBLE-PODDED
SUGAR PEAS

I'«e<l In the same manner ns Snap
|{4iinH.

GIANT Ll'SCIOlTS SUGAR (Sala.l
Peas). Without an equal for sweet-
ness anil tenderness. Eaten elther
shelled or In the pod This Is the
best of the edible-podded varieties.
May be sllrrd. boiled and served
with butter and sauce. Pkt., 10c:
lb.. 35c: 2 lbs., B.5c. prepaid. Not
prppaid, 5 11m.. $1.26; 10 lbs.. $2.00. Thonins l.axton.

("1
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Chinese Giant
Pepper.

MAMMOTH GOLDEN QUEEN. Sweetest and largest
Pepi>er, specimens reaching 6 to 8 inclies in length
and 4 to 5 inches in diameter, maturing in about
130 days; flavor mild and pleasant.

NEAPOLITAN. Very early and productive; large and
sweet; fruit of upright growth, 4 to 4;^ inches long
by 2 inches in diameter.

PIRHENTO. The sweetest Pepper grown. Very pro-
ductive; produces medium sized, brilliant red Pep-
pers, maturing in about 135 days.

RUBY BJQJG. Fruits red, from 4 to 6 inches long by
3 or 4 Inches in diameter. Fruit dark green when
young, turning to bright red as it ripens. Excellent
for pickles.

SMAXIi KED CHILI. Red, conical pods, about 2 inches
long; very hot; an ornamental and useful and pro-
lific sort.

S^VEET MOUNTAIN. An excellent sort similar to the
and sweeter.

Pepper
One ounce will prodnce about 1200 plants.

Sow in hotbed In February or March and transplant
outside In May, 18 inches apart, in 2- to 3-foot rows. When
the ground becomes warm, sow outside and transplant as
above. Hen manure, liquid manure, or a good garden fer-
tilizer, if Avorked into the soil when the plants are 6
inches hig:h, will materially increase th« yield. Matures
in about 130 days.

ANAHEIM CHILI PEPPER. Anaheim Chill Is desired
above all others for culinary use because of Its agreeable
pungency. That is what makes It the best seller in
the market and the best pungent variety for canning.

CHINESE GIANT. This is the largest Sweet Pepper ever
offered. Grows about 2 feet tall, bearing scarlet colored
fruit measuring from 12 to 15 Inches in circumference
and about 5 inches long. Flesh Is thick, mild, very
tender and sweet. May be sliced and eaten as tomatoes,
or stuffed as mangoes.

LARGE BELL or BULL NOSE. A beautiful sweet Pepper,
with large green fruits turning to a vivid scarlet. Very
thick flesh, perfectly mild and a heavy yielder. Ripens
early.

LONG RED CAYENNE. A
long, red, very hot variety.
Green and ripe fruits are
used for pickling, and ripe
fruits dried for winter use.

Pimiento Pepper,

Large Bell, but larger

Pumpkin

Grow
Plenty
of
Cushaws
for
Stock
and
Market

One ounce is sufficient for a row of 100 feet in hiUs; 2 to 3 pounds for an acre
in hills.

Plant from May to July, 8 inch deep in hills 8 feet apart each way, and culti-
vate frequently nnta the vines get a strong growth. Matures in 70 to 90 days.

CHIRIMEN. A Japanese variety of excellent quality.

CORNFIELD PUMPKIN. Grown In cornfields principally for stock, but also
makes excellent pies.

GREEN STRIPED CUSHAW. Fruits very large, with crooked neck; color
creamy white, irregularly striped or traced with green ; flesh light yellow, very
thick, sweet. Very productive and popular in the southern states.

KING OF MAMMOTHS. Extremely large,
oran.ge colored, often weighing 50 pounds, '^^j;

Round.

IxARGE CHEESE. Produces very large, flat,

ribbed fruit of a beautiful orange-red
color. A heavy yielder and well adapted
for home, market or canning purposes.

Ruby King Peppers.

SUG.\R or PIE. Flesh
rrmarkably sweet,
fine grained. One
of the best for
pies and a good
keeper.

T E N N E S S E E
SWEET POTATO.
Bell-shaped. Flesh
white. Used for
pies.

WINTER LUXURY.
A very good keep-
er and a splendid
pie Pumpkin.

YELLOW CUSHAW
CROOKNECK. The
best variety for
table use; color
a light yellow.
Should have a
place In every
home garden, and
Is also an excellent
market sort.

deep orange-yellow; Cushaw Pumpkin.

PEPPERS Prepaid Prices
Pkt. Oz. 141b. Lb.

Anaheim Chili $0.10 $0.50 $1.60 $5.00
Chinese Giant 10 .60 1.75 6.50
Large Bell or Bull Nose 10 .30 1.00 3.60
Long Red Cayenne 10 .30 1.00 3.50
Mammoth Golden Queen 10 .50 1.50 5.00
Neapolitan 10 .30 1.00 3.50
Pimiento 10 .30 1.00 3.50
Ruby King 10 .36 1.10 4.00
Small Red Chili 10 .35 1.10 4.00
Sweet Mountain 10 .40 1.25 4.50

pmiPKiNS
Chirimen 10 .20 .76
Cornfield 10 .16 .26 .75
Green Striped Cushaw 10 .16 .40 1.25
King of Mammoths 10 .16 .40 1.25
Large Cheese 10 .16 .25 .90
Sugar or Pie 10 .15 .25 .90
Tennessee Sweet Potato 10 .15 .30 1.00
Winter Luxury 10 .15 .40 1.25
YeUow Cushaw Crookneck ... .10 .15 .40 1.25

Not prepaid, 5 lbs. or over, at 20c per lb. less.
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Wyatt's Selected
Seed Potatoes
Northern Grown Stock, Selected
and Grown Especially for Seed

Prices lluctuatr. ^^ rite us when you are reaily to purchase,
stating quantity waJilt-U. PiitutotT* ore forwarded by express or
freight, dlre<'te<l, pureiiaser paying iluiXBes. We osNunie no
rislt on Potatoes, and slilp strictly on purcliaiier'n re<>ponslt>illty

.

Sacks contain bu>licls.
One peck will plant about lUO feet of row, or lUO lillls; 10

busliels are required for an acre.
Good, well drained, Hbruua loam will produce Potatoes under

riflit climatic conditiomt. For early Potatoes, wliicli mature 8
to 10 weelu from pliuitlnK, the soil must be
rich. Cut tile tubers mo there will be two to
three eyes to ea<-h piece. Plant in hills or
rows 3 feet apart and from 15 to 18 inches
apart In tlie row. Spray the leovejt of the
young plants »ith a Bordeaux-Arsenate mix-
ture as a prote4-tiun against blight and at-
tacks of I>eetle8.

TRUE EARLY ROSE. The old standard early
Potnto; rosy blush sltln; white tlesh; pro-
ductive and of excellent flavor; a fine

keeper. Pk., $1.10; bu., $3.75; sack. $8.00.

SPALDING NO. 4 ROSE. A popu.ar and
large-ylelding early variety. L.arge sized,
round Potato: pinkish skin; good keeping
and shipping qualities; for either early or
late crop. We have no hesitation in rec-
ommending it as a most satisfactory and
profltable varlKy. Pk., $1.10; bo., $3.75;
suck. $8.00.

Early Rose Potalor.s.

GREEN .MOUNT.AIX. A large, handsome, pure white
Potato for main or late crop; prollflc ylt'ldor and in-
variably of line table quality, cooking dry and mealy.
Pk., $1.10; bu., $3.75; sack, $8.«5.

I.MPROVED PE.VCIIULOW. An old favorite for late
planting; skin slightly tinged with pink; of attractive
appearance, and one of the best keepers. Stands drought
and heat better than other late cropping varieties. Pk.,
$1.25; ba., $4.00; sack, »'J.75.

Certified Seed Potatoes
We hiive been fortunate in securing several hundred

sacks of Extra Fancy Certlfled l''leld Inspected Irish Cob-
lers. Government records show that certllled seed In-
crt'iises the yield llfly per ciiit.

Price: peck, $1.60; bushel. $1.50; sack, $10.50.

Cold Storage Potatoes
^Ve will have a nice stock

rold storaEe for late pluntlnir.
or ,luly.

of .Si-ed Potatoes kept In
Write for prtces In June

Irish Cobbler*—The Curoiinu Truckers' I'uvorite.

IRISH COBRLER. A most excellent extra-early variety
producing plump, hand.some tubirs of good size and
excellent quality. The vines make thort. upright growth,
so that the hills may be only a short distance apart
The flesh la pure white, with a clean, smooth,
white skin with strong, well developed eyes
slightly Indented. In quality they are excel-
lent, alivays cooking dry and mealy. Splendid
keepers, and a first class sort worth the at-
tention of 11 1: Potato growers. .Matures in 80
days. Pk., $1.10; bu., $3.75; sack, $8.00.

BLISS EARLY RED TRIU.MPII. The tubers are
of medium size, round and uniform In shape,
eyes slightly depressed; color a beautiful r-

d

Its great t>eauly, productiveness and fine qu^l -

Ity make It one of the best extra early market
varieties, especially for the South. Fk., $1.2S;
bo., $1.00; sack, $0.U0.

We carry a full line of SpraverH, Bordeaux
.Mixture, Arsenate of I>eod. Blue stone, and
Purls Green.

The Little Book of Annuals
By l^rofeHMor .Vibert ('. ilottes

A rcllaMe guide through the season of
innu.il bloom. ( arnfully written and freely
Illustrated Look of 128 pages. Paper nover,
$1.10; cloth binding. $1.35, postpaid.

Dibbers
The Wyatt steel-

pointed Dibber aids
greatly In .^tettlng veg-
etable plants, bull>s,

etc Iron handle, all In
one piece, vary strong.

Price, not prepaid, 85o
each; S for $1.75. ily
mull, itdd 10c each.

lUliw Hed l-rluniph—Extremely Hardy.
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Superior Radish Seed
One ounce will son- 50 feet of drill; 8 to 10 pound-i per acre. Keady

for market in 25 to 45 days.
Tender and crisp Radishes must be grow-n quickly, and this requires

rich soil and plenty of moisture. Commencing: with the 6rst mild spell
in the Spring, sow at intervals of ten days, in a light, rich, deeply worked
soil. 3Iay also be so«n as a catch crop between rows of beets", lettuce,
onions, etc., or sown in the same drill with slow-growing vegetables like
carrots and parsnips. When forced in hotbeds, they must have plenty
of ventilation and moisture.
SOW E.4JILY RADISHES FOR SUCCESSION EVERY TWO WEEKS

CRFMSON GIANT. For forcing or outdoor planting. Although twice
the size of other forcing sorts this does not get pithy or hollow; the
skin is crimson, flesh is white, tender, crisp and sweet flavored.

EARLY RED or SC.4RLET TURNIP. A quick growing, round red
Radish, with small tops; rich red color; crisp and tender. Fine for
early outdoor planting.

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. (See inside
front cover). An excellent variety of fine
Quality and appearance; brilliant colored
skin; very round in shape.

EARLY WHITE-TIPl'ED SCARUiT TURNIP (Rosy Gem).
Very early; makes beautiful, deep scarlet roots, with
white tip; crisp, tender and mild.

FRENCH BREAKFAST. A white-tipped, olive-shaped
sort, and one of the earliest forcing varieties, but should
be used while young.

ICICLE. (See inside front cover). A fine white Radish
about 5 inches in length and quite slender. This is one
of the very best of the Summer Radishes. Skin is smooth and thin
white and crisp. A good variety for family use.

JOHNSON'S PERFECTION. The best of the Red Turnip White-Tipped varieties
gardeners will find ready sale for this brilliant scarlet white-tipped variety.

LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP. Long, bright scarlet; fine for forcing.
\AIIITE STRASSBURG. .Large, long, solid; one of the best for Summer use.
WHITE BOX. It is a rapid grower, rather small in size, with brittle, sweet flesh and pure

white skin.

Winter Radishes
Sow during August, September, until October 10th, and when freezing weather comes on,

pack in sandy soil, either buried outdoors or in a damp, cool cellajr, where they will keep
all Winter.
LONG BLACK SPANISH. One of the hardiest of Radishes; oblong in shape; of large size.
ROSE CHINA IVINTER. Roots cylindrical; color bright rose; flesh white and of superior

qualitv. One of the best.
WHITE CHINESE or NEW CELESTIAL. Large, stump-rooted; white skin and flesh; mild

in flavor, brittle and never woody.

SALSIFY or Vegetable Oyster
One ounce will sow about 50 feet of drill.

Soil and culture should be the same as for parsnips. Make sowings at, early as practicable
in Spring. Salsify is boiled like parsnips or carrots, or is half-boiled and grated, then made
into balls, which are dipped into batter and tried.

M.-YHmOTH SANDWICH ISLAND. A new and improved type, producing roots of nearly
double the size and weight o£ the old sort, and in every way preferable. Much valued
by market gardeners, as it grows stronger and is less inclined to branch.

Johnson's
Perfection
White-Tipped
Radishes,

flesh fine grained.

Market

VINE PEACH
Also called Vegetable Orange or Mango Melon. Fruit

is size and color of medium orange; vines much like
muskmelons and require same care. Fruits used for
pickles, pies and preserving. Try a few glass jars of
these—cut fruit in lialves and cook in syrup. Pkt., 10c;
oz., 25c; % lb., 75c.

WINTER PINEAPPLE
CASABA

This is one of the best of the late
ripening Winter varieties. As it ripens
on the vines, it can be kept for a longer
period in the cellar. The fruits are very
solid and heavy, about 10 to 12 Inches
in diameter, thick at the base, and taper-
ing at the top. The color is deep sea
green, with mottled white and green at
the bottom. Flesh pineapple color and
flavor. PJct., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c;
lb., $1.50; 5 lbs., S7.00, prepaid.

MARTYNIA
The seed pods are used for pickling

when gathered young and tender. Sow
in open ground in May, in hills 3 feet
apart eacli way, or in hotbed, and after-
ward transplant. If once planted in the
garden, voluntstry plants are likely to
spring up the following year from scat-
tered see<l8.

PROBOSCIDEA. Large size, with long
horns. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; »4 lb., 90c;
lb., $3.25.

AVinter Pineapple Casaba.

Vine Peach or Vegetable Orange.

RADISHES
Pkt.

Crimson Giant $0.10
Early Red or Scarlet Turnip 10
Early Scarlet Globe 10
Early White Tipped Scarlet Tumin 10
French Breakfast 10
I< icle 10
Johnson's Perfection (Try some) 10
Long Black Spanish ....
Long Scarlet Short Top
Rose China Winter

Prepaid Prices
Oz. % lb.

.10

.10
__ 10

White Bo.\ ; . . .ifl
Whit* Cliine.«e or New Celestial .10
Wliite Strassburg lo

SALSIFY or VEGETABLE OYSTER
Mammoth Sandwich Island 10 .20 .65

Not prepaid, 5 lbs, or more, deduct 20c per lb.

§0.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.20
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15
.15

$0.35
.40
.30
.30
.30
.40
.35
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30
.30

Lb.
$1.00
1.00
.90
.90

1.0O
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

2.25
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Kurly Uliitr Kiisli. Ciolilcii .Suiiiiiier C rookiUM-k. (.< Jili'ii < ii-lard.

Wyatt's Selected Squash or Cymbling

lliililxiril S(|ua.<>h.

MAMMCnit UlllTK BUSH is iin Im-
proved Nrlectiiin of the old "Early
White Bush," the highly favored early
Summer Squash. The newer sort Is

much larger and deeper, has fewer
icallopp, which saves waste, and Is a
heavier producer. I'kt., 10c: ox., 15c;

lb.. 40c; lb., $!..:.->; 5 IbH.. $.'>..->0.

COLDEN ( L'ST.^RI) Bl SH. Similar to
Ihe While Bush, but yellow. Pkt., 10c:
oz.. 1.5c; '4 lb.. 40c; lb., tl.io.

WY.\TT-.S K.4RI.Y WHITE BISH or
r.VTTY P.\N. Very lartjely grown In

the South. Early, proilii' l Ive and a
good shipper. Pkt., 10<-: nz., I.V;
lb., 3.5c: lb., Sl.OO: 5 IbH., $l..50, prepiild.

Spinach
Ni'%v /I'lilund Kvcrhearinj:

.Spiniicli.

One ouruc will low 100 feet of drill:

20 pounds per acre In drllln, or i,5 to .10

jmiinfls broailiiiHt. <1n<>-hnlf pound In

Mitlii'lpnt for nn nveniKe garden.

.Should be grown in e» ery garden for
greenH. It \t \ery hinlllirul, tind -hould
he frecl) uj-cil. us it K not dlihi nil to mine: require* little cultivation.

It can he to\>n in drllU. which -lioiild 1>.- ahout IK Inches apart, wvering
• he well with iin ii <-h of »<ill or il run In- -mh u l>rinulru»t . Can Iw ".own

In Kehniary. >Iar< h nnil April, or In >epl finlM-r or October for late l ull

anil curly ••"•prlng u.«e. Ueailv to cut in JO to 60 dayn.

NORrOLJi .SA^OY or IIMIOMSKAI E. A harriy vnrlety; very early, pro-
du' Ing l.-,i .oM r !<' nitilini,' a .-;iv..y cnl.t-igi-. n good vnrlety for FbII
toedlng. I'kt., rM-: oi., 10c: V, lb., 2.5c. lb., SOc; 5 lb*., $2.28, prn>nUI.
Not prepalil. 100 lbs., $35.00; 500 Ibfi., $100.00.

IjOSG SE;\S<)N. Well known variety for either Fnll or Spring seeding.
Stands a long time In edible condition. Pkt., 6c; o«., 10c: V4 lb.. 25c;
lb., 50c, po«tpnl<l.

NE>V /EAI,AM». Produces tender Spinach even during hot wenther.
in. I ^^l 1 cr.>n In poor soil. Pkt., lOo; ox.. IBo; V4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.15,
prepaid.

KING OF OF.NMARK. This new variety Is slow to go to seed. It mak's
a very quU-k i:ir,wth of dark green leaves, large and attractively
rrumpled i'liint some without fnll. I'kt., 10c; <»«., 15c; V4 lb., 25c:
lb., 60c: 10 lbs.. $1.05.

.\n ounce of the Summer varieties will plant SO hQl.«; of the Winter sorts,
1.5 hilbt. to S pounds per acre.

The Winter 8«iuap>li b> one of our finest Winter vegetables, nnd should be
largely grown. So \nrict> can be planttNl until the weatln'r ha- become warm,
as llio plants urt' \cr> susceptible to cold, d.iinp weatlier. Sow H to 10 seeds
in ;i hill, nnd alter danger from hiu:s or cutworms is (»\<-r, thin four plants
in a hill. Tile striped iM-t-tle anil large squash bug are \ cry t roublesonie. but
cjin be liidil in ehis-k If tol»ai'i*o iliist or stemH arc freidj- used In the hills tinil

the plants dusteil fie<|iiently with .slug Shot, air slucke<l lime, or line n.shes
n;i\ni with road dust. Matures In )i5 to 125 (lu.vs.

Bl'SH I tlKimOOK SQl .VSII. I'nequalled In qiuillty and delicious sweetness
by any variety, whether tor Summi r or Winter use. If stored before frost
in a warm, dry pl.ace. It will furnish Winter Squash for table use until the
new crop Is ready. Pkt., 10c; ox., 2«c: Vi lb., 40c; lb., $1.25.

IMJSTON M.ARnOW. Very popular for Fall and Winter: thin rind, orange
color, yellow flesh; fine for pies; good keeper. Pkt., 10c; ox., 15c; \i lb.,

:i.5c: lb., $1.00,

ItAN.VN.V. This Squash grows from 1 to 2 feet in length. The skin varies
from .1 bright yellow to a dark olive green. Flesh firm and solid, of'beau-
tlful orungf-yellow and exrellfnt quality. When quile young li Is excel-
lent to cook as a marrow. Pkt., 10c; ox., 25c; Vi lb., 85c; lb., $2.50, prcpuld.

OOCOZELI^E. A wonderful new Squash.
. 12 to Iti Inches long. Trv a few this

year. Pkt,, 10c: ox., 85c; Vi lb., 76c.

HKMCATA. a small Squash for both
Summer and Winter use. Golden color
mottled green. Pkt., 10c; ox., 25c;
V4 lb., 75c.

E.VRI.IE.ST PROUrif. An extremely
early vnrlety of Summer Squash of
Patty-Pan type; a hush Squash, re-
morkal'lv proilucllve and of good qual-
ity. Pkt., 10c; ox.. 1.V; '4 lb.. 40c;
lb., $1.25; 6 Iba.. $5.50. prepaid.

f;i.\NT f;OI.I>EN SIMMER CROOK-
NECK SQrASII. I^rcer than the orig-
inal S\immer Crookneck and more de-
sirable, being as early nnd of more
vigorous growth. The iVsh la thick,
y.-llow Pkl.. lOc; ox., I5c; V4 lb., 46c;
lb., $1.2.5.

KNtil.I.SII .MARROW, Fruit shorter than
Ixing Crcnni. Pkt., lOc; ox., 20c; %
lb., 05c.

I^NO CREA.M. Bears creamy while,
oh'onir fruits. Pkt,, 10c; ox., 20c; M
lb., RSv.

IH'BB.XRD. Ivirge size, llcsh bright
oran,fc, line grained, drv and good
flavor. Pkt., 10c: ox., I5c: V4 lb., 40c:
lb.. $1.25.

Norlulk Savoy or Bloonisdulr .spinach.
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Wyatt's Tomatoes
One ounce will make about 1500 plants ; 4 ounces

win make plants enousrli for an acre.
Six or eisfht weeks before frost is over sow seed

in liotbeds or shallow boxes in tlie liouse, and when
tile plant* have made four leaves, transplant in thei
hals to promote root grrowtli. Expose as much asf
possible to harden them, so that when set out on]
ihe open srround they will be strong and stocky,!
but do not allow the gTO«-th to be checked. Trans-

1

plant 3 to 4 feet apart in a light, warm soil, and 1

cultivate as long as possible. When transplanted,
pu<idle the plants and shade them a few days until
they are well rooted. The earliest fruits may be
had by gro«-ing in pot« and shifting to large pots
as they become filled ivith roots. Earliness may
also be pronirted by pinching off all the brandies
except the one most thrifty and tying this and tliJ
main stem to stakes. If all useless growth is re-
moved by pinching out the side branches, the plants
ma.v be set closer and will produce more perfect
fruits and a more abundant crop,

.4.CME, One of the earlie.et; handsome; medium
sized.

BRIMMEK. A new Tomato, well adapted to south-
ern conditions, larger than most kinds. The fruit
is unusually large, flat curved, of a bright red
color, thick, meaty and contains but few seeds.

BONNT BEST (Selected Strain). Very early; me-
dium size; valuable for market.

AVTATT'S BEEFSTEAK. Very large, round and
,

regular; bright scarlet skin, solid flesh of best
(

quality; seed cells small. Plants are very pro-
lific; fine appearance.

CRIMSON CUSHION. An extremely large, bright !

red variety of the Ponderosa type; ripens evenly;
good quality; late.

CHALK'S EAKX.Y JEWEL. Very fine; large, solid.
smooth and bright red.

DWAKF CHAMPION. Fruit of medium size; very
prolific.

SPARKS' EARLIANA. Extra early; bright red;
smooth.

FIRST EARLY. Beet for the early market. For
a first early money-maker it has no equal.

Selected
Strain
Bonny
Best
Tomatoes.

HANDSOME
IKllT
GOOO FOB
EARLY TRUCK
CROPS

—

BRINGS
HIGHEST
PRICES.

TOMATO PLANTS. We can supply all varieties
in season. Write for prices wlien ready to
purchase.

T05IAT0 COLLECTION. Six packets of
quality Tomato Seed, of the following va-
rieties, mailed to any address in the
United States for

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
1 Pkt. Brimmer. 1 Pkt, Bonny Best.
1 Pkt. Acme. 1 Pkt. Earliana.
1 Pkt. Ponderosa. 1 Pkt. I>vFarf

Champion,

Wyatt's Colossal, Improved.
Largest of All.

P0NI>EROSA. Fruits very large.

LIVINGSTON BEAUTY (Purple).
Vines large, vigorous and heavy
bearers; fruit large, uniform,
very smooth purplish pink skin;
flesh light pink.

GREATER BALTIMORE, A main
crop variety; excellent for can-
ning; fruit large, smooth and
well formed; color bright red.

GULF STATE IHARKET. The
best of the early, purple-fruited
varieties. Globe-shaped, very
solid, free from cracking and
productive.

JOHN BAER. Very early and an
exceedingly heavy cropper; pro-
dutces fruit of medium size and
fin e flavor.

JUNE PINK, This is really a
"Sparks' Earliana," as it re-
sembles that variety in every
way except the color, which is

pink.

solid and bright crimson.

WYATT'S COLOSSAL TOSIATO. The largest of all. The finest quality.
Oftentimes attains a weight of 18 ounces to 2 pounds. Plant some
of this wonder Tomato.

SOUTHERN GROWN WATERMELON SEED PRODUCES THE BEST
MELONS IN THE WORLD. OUR SEED IS THE BEST

SOUTHERN GROWN.

T03IAT0ES Prepaid Prices
Pkt. Oz. V4 lb. Lb.

Acme $0.10 $0.25 50,80 $3.00
Bonny Best 10 .35 1.00 3.50
Brimmer 10 .75 2,25 8.00
Chalk's Early Jewel 10 .35 1.00 3.50
Crimson Cushion 10 .50 1.75 6.00
Dwarf Champion 10 .35 1.00 3.50
Sparks' Earliana 10 .30 .90 8.00
First Early 10 .40 1.20 4.00
Greater Baltimore 10 .35 1.15 4.00
Gulf State Market 10 .50 1.75 6.00
Improved Ponderosa 10 .50 1.75 6.00
John Baer 10 ,35 1.00 3.50
June Pink 10 .45 1.25 4.50
Livingston Beauty 10 .25 .90 3.00
Wyatt's Beefsteafe 10 .60 2.00 7.50

Wyatt's Colossal 10 1.00 3.00 lO.OO

In 5-lb. lots, 20c per lb. lees.

Greater Baltimore Tomatoes.
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Colombia \VUt-
R««lstaiit Toniatoe«

Plant Some, Tou
WiU be Pleased
WHb the Resolts.

Trucker<(

MARVEL.

Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes
In Eastern Carolina are making money growing:
wUt-reslstant Tomatoes for late crops.
A eood bearer: heavy foliage; medium sized.

NORDUltE. Probably the best main crop wllt-
rcsistant variety.

NORTON. Resembles Stone; a eood keeper
and ylelder. Withstands extremes of heat
and drought.

COLUMBIA. Our seed of this variety Is the
very best California grown.

LOUISIANA PINK. Pink meated. Highly wllt-
reslstant; great ylelder.

LOUI8LANA RED. The highest yielding Tomato
for the Carollnas.

Tho above six ullt-reslstant varleticM haye
l>*<»n tried and «p know that they will elve you
satisfaction. Trj- Honie thi-i season.

Special: 1 pkt. of each variety, 60c prepaid.

TOMATOES - Continued
WYATT'S .M.ATCHLEiSS. Large bright

red; long keeping Tomato. The solid

fruit Is produced on strong, vigorous,
prolific vines. Very distinct.

RED ROCK. A main crop variety; very
productive; a good shipper. Fruit la

a brilliant red; exceptionally smooth
and uniform In size; nn excellent va-

riety for canning.

NEW GLOBE TO.MATO. This new globe
or ball-shaped Tomato Is Ideal for th.-

home garden; It la excellent for slic-

ing. The rich. Juicy. Tomato flavor

gives a certain zest and Joy In the
eating. The skin Is a smooth, glossy
red: the flesh Is firm and It has few-

seeds.

LIVINGSTON'S NE>V STONE. A stand-
ard and general favorite with truck-'rs
and canntrs; always dependable; very
vigorous and productive. Fruits round,
large, solid, smooth and drep red In

color.

GOLI>EN P0NDER08.A. A Yellow Gem.
This Is a yellow Ponderosa equal In size

to that magnlflcent variety. Sliced and
served with the Purple Ponderosa. It

nrnkes a highly decorative and ap-
petizing salad. Runs nearly true to

type, with a small percentage of mixed
fruits.

A I^jll Line of ThennoFiicteni and Othrc
SupplleH for Incubatom .Vlwnys In .Htm-k.

or (Julckly Hf<-urp<l.

Wo can supply limited tiuantitleti of
Marvunu, .Marglubo and Murvelosa To-
iiiutu M'ctl. ThcM) new uilt-re<sistant va-
rietleii wUl soou be classed us standuxd
\ urletleti.

Novel Varieties
YELLOW PEAK. Small; for preserves;
much resembling a pear lo form.

YELLOW PLUM. Plum-shaped;
nne flavor; yeliow tlesh.

PE.ACU. Resembles a peach
In shupo and size. Desir-
able for preserving or decor-
ation.

(iOLDE.N QUEEN, lirlck yel-
low; large size.

1^

THK I^CAL R.AI^IGII MAKKF.T
ALWAYS PAYS GOOD PRICm TOK
HIGH QUALITY SPINACH. IHH-
TitHS KKCOM.MEND IT Till,

ltl->.T IRON CONTF.NT VEt.KT Alll.K

CORL\NDER
CARAWAY
lUI.L
KENNEI-, Swe««
I_VVEM>ER
.M.\R.I*)IC.\M. Sweet
KOSE.MARV
.>.\«.E

> VVORY, Summer or Winter
TIIVME
WOiUIVVOOD

f YeUow
' Pe»r
Tomutoee.

nne For
Prem r\ es.

Pkt. Ox.

«0.10 $0.20

.10 .20

.10 .IS

.10 .20

.10 .25

.10 .35

.10 .50

.10 .30

.10 .3.'^

.10 .40

.10 .30

Herbs
For SeOMonlng— lor IlavorlnK.

For flavoring soups, meats,
eta A few pot .ind sweet
herbs are neccKsury for every
garden Pkt. Ox.
ANISE ijU),IO $0.20
B.VSIL. Sweet Orein. .10 .25

BALM 10 .50

TO.\IAT<)l>

(iolden PonderoHa
(iolden Queen
l.lvlne-'ton'H New SloiM-
New (;|ol>« Tonuito ....
I'ejwli
Rr<I Ilfwk
Wyatt'H Mutchlros ....
\i*llo« I'p«r -.**hap4*<l ...
Vellow Plum

Prepaid Prices
Pkt. <)i. •-4 lb. I.b.

lo.no $1.75 $6.00
.10 .40 1.20 4.00
.10 .2."> .75 2.75
.10 .40 1 .2.% 4.00
.10 .r,o i.:r> n.7.-i

.10 .25 .-.r. 2.7,'.

.10 .35 1.00 3.50

.10 .50 I..'.0 5.SO
10 .50 l.,'>0 5.50

TOM.ATOra. WILT-RKHISTANT
f '<>hinil>lrt .10 ..'>0 1.75 6.00
l.oni«liina Pink .10 .00 2.IM) 7. (Ml
l/oiilnhuia Red 10 .60 2.00 7. .VI

.60 2.00 7.00
Nordake 10 .00 I.7S 6.00
Norton 10 .00 1.75 6. (Ml

In B-lh. loU. 20r per lb. le

I/ouhlnnn lied Toniatoe
.\ fUK VIeliler.

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL KIN1>S Ol ITrRTI LIZRRS. LET US KNOW WHAT YOU WANT.
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VEGETABLE SEEDS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Purple Top
Strap-Leaf.

Snow-
ball.

Purple Top
White Globe.

Turnips
One ounce is sufficient for 100 feet of drill; 1% to % pounds to an acre.

The successful cultivation of Turnips requires land which has been thorougrlily enriched and put
in the best condition. For Springr use, sow the earlier Tarieties about the last of February, three-
fourths of an inch deep in drills 18 inches apart, and thin the plants to 6 inches apart; for Fall
and Winter supply, sow from the middle of July to November 1st. The Strap-Leaf varieties will
usually make Turnips as late as the middle of October.

EXTRA E/VKLY PURPLE TOP MILAN. An excellent
medium size Turnip; smooth, white surface, purple top,
flat shape, white flesh—its growth is very uniform and
quality the best. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 35c; lb..

$1.00.

EARLY WHITE MILAN. Is the earliest Turnip, but can
be used Spring or Fall. The skin is smooth, snowy
white, has a polished appearance; medium size, white,
tender, sweet. Pkt.. 10c; oz., 15c; M lb., 35c; lb., $1.00.

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. (Selected strain). A
large, rapid-growing sort with globe-shaped roots.
Flesh pure white, and the best flavored; the skin is

white, with a purple top. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb.,

25c; lb., 75e, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs., $3.50; 10 lbs.,

$5.50.

WHITE EGG. Quick growing, egg-shaped, perfectly
smooth, pure white variety; grows half way out of the
ground with small tops and rough leaves: never has
rank, strong taste. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb.,

75c; 5 lbs., $3.25.

Cowhom.

COW HORN or LONG WHITE. Grows nearly halt-way
out of the ground; carrot shape, usually slightly bent;
pure white. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

POMERANIAN %VHITE GLOBE. Large, good both for
table and stock. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c: lb.,
75c; 5 lbs., $3.00.

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK. Globular; late; solid. Pkt.,
5c; oz., 10c; % lb.. 25c; lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00.

YELLOW ABERDEEN. Large, globe-shaped table and
stock variety. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 35c; lb., 75c;
5 lbs., $3.00.

WHITE n.AT DUTCH. An early garden variety; popular
in the southern states; medium sized, sweet, tender and
desirable for table use. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c;
lb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.00.

EARLY SNOWBALL. Small, white; grows quickly;
splendid table quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c;
lb., 75c; 5 lbs.. $8.00; 10 lbs., $5.00.

L4RGE AMBER GLOBE. Large yellow Turnip, used tor
both table and stock feeding. It resembles the rutabaga
and grows to an enormous size. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %
lb., 25c; lb.. 75c, prepaid.

RED or PURPLE TOP STRAP-LEAF. This Strap-Leaf
variety is good for early Spring and Fall use; top red
or purple above ground; flesh fine grained; mild flavor.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 75c.

MIXED TURNIPS. A mixture of all varieties of garden
Turnips, early and late sorts, both white and yellow
fleshed. Just what people want for the home garden.
One sowing will supply Turnips for Summer and Winter
use. Pkt., 5e; oz., 10c; % lb., 25o; lb., 60c. prepaid.

SALAD TURNIPS
SEVEN TOP. This variety Is grown altogether for its top.

It does not make a root of sufficient size to eat.- It is

the best salad Turnip grown, and the tops will con-
tinue to come after being cut. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; %
lb., 25c; lb., 75c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $7.00.

SOUTHERN PRIZE. Makes an abundant growth of tops,
and at the same time produces a medium-sized root,

which is white and of good quality. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;

% lb., 25c; lb., 75c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $7.00.

Rutabagas

Improved Purple Top Yellow Rutabaga.

Rutabagas for table and for stock. Nothing better for
feeding cows, hogs and sheep.

OIPROVED PURPLE TOP YELLOW. The sweetest and
most productive of all the Rutabagas. This makes one
of the best of Turnips for table use. Roots grow large,

yellow and have a very sweet flesh. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; % lb., 25c; lb.. 76c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5 lbs..

$3.00.

L.ARGE WHITE or SWEET RUSSL4N. Pkt., 10c; oz.,

15c; % lb., 35c: lb., 80c.
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I icld of Wyutt's IniproM-O tiold LtMif Tobacfu.

Wyatt's Selected Tobacco'Seed
Uue uunce will »o\\ 30 square yurils luiil prtxliR'o uliuut 7,500 pluntH.

WyattV Tobacco Sec<l U K^inloK popularity. We luivi- Kruwrrb uhu have pur<-has<'<l tlieir Tobacco from ua for

thv puxt Bve yearn.
.V very cleuji piece of land i» be»t for the Tobacco plant b«'d»; hence it in cuKtoniurj to burn a piece of land in

the woods for suiiie. The sc^-Ub are »owD uliuut I'Hiruory and protei-ted by plant-betl cloth to keep olT tobiu-co lUett.

When larce enough and weather in 8cttlc<l (.\pril-Muy-June) , M-t the plantx out in lilirlily iiitinured or fertUlxed aoll In

3V; foot rowH, 3 feet between the plan'H. Conittant care niunt be Klven, cultlvutlnK, nuckerinK. wonulnc etc. Methods
ot (iiring differ according; to the variety and color, whether to be r>un or lluo-cuxed, etc.

AJ)COCK. One of the beat Tobaccos for poor land. The
leaf, though not long, is broad for Its Icnglh; they are
set well apart on the wtalk. exposing a greater surface
to sun. resulting In a more uniform ripening and more
even crop. Makes fine cigarette cutlers and smokers:
cures bright. Pkt., lOc; oz., SOcj % lb., (1.50, prepaid.

NOKTH CABOLIN.A URIUHT VELKOW. Leaf of me-
dium lent,-lh and Lnaaih. Cures well and is of unsur-
p.-issable quality. Ox., SOo; 4 ou., $l.fiO; lb., ^.00,
prepaid.

IMl'ROVEU GOLD LE.\F. A splendid comblnaliOD of

size, weight and quality. The leaf Is long, broad, very
similar to Warne. but of tiner texture and le»a inclined
to have green shoulders. It has been thoroughly tried

out by both growers and manufacturers, and has stood
every test and proved one of the best of the bright
Tobaci'os on the market at the present time. Pkt., lOc;
ok.. Me; % lb., $1.50, prepaid.

IMl'KUVEU WIIITK STE.M ORONOKO. The plants are
large, with lont;, medium broad Uaves of handsome
shape: line texture and good body. Os., 60c; 4 oxs..
$1..'>0: ii*.. $1.00. prepaid.

YKI.MiW OUONOKO
VKI,M)W I'RVOR
IIICKORV PRVUU
ttt.NttlKROR
The above arc largely used In the Bright Tobacco Belt.

PrlccM. pkt.. 10c; oc, fiOc; 4 ou.. (l.SO.
W.ARNK. Urows to a large size and holds itself up well.
The leaf is large, of niedluni breadth anil very (Ine
grained. Oz., 50c: 4 out., $1.S0; lb.. iM-00, prepaid.

l,ONG-LE.\F GOOCII. Kamous for Its long, broad leaf
of tine texture and superior quality. Ranks among the
llrst in the class where size does not injure quality.
Oz., 00c: 4 oxs.. (1.50; lb., fi.OO, prepaid.

Miscellaneous Supplies
Savo Steel All-year-round Flower Box

.Self watering and sub-lrrigatlnK. 8 Inches In height,
9'y4 Inchce in width, strongly niaile of galvanized steel,

finished in olive-green.
MOHT EFnClENT, l>UR.\HI.K .\N1) ARTISTIC

Six Sizes. Ueautifuliy FlnUhed.
Fill with water only once a week. Move Savo Poxes

Indoors or out and you havv beautiful lli>wera and plants
continually for many years.

AN ALL-YEAR-AROUND (JARDEN.
Model A— 8 In. high. »Vi in. wide, 33 in. long....
.Model B— 8 in. high, 9 V4 In. wide. 29 In. long
Model C— 8 In. high. 9H In. wide. 35 In. long
Model D— 8 In. high. 9H in. wide, 41 in. long.,..
Model E— 8 In. high. 12 In. wide, 12 In. long
Model K— 12 in. high. 12 in. wide. 12 in. long....
.VIodel B Fernery—Complete box and stand, S0V4 In.

high, 9V4 In wide. 29 In. long
Model O Hound Fernery—Complete box and .Hand,

12 In. diameter, 28V4 In high .

Success Flower Boxes
Self- watering, well mail«-. water-tight, galvanized steel

box, finished in dark green enamel. 8 V4 inrhes wide, 8%
inches :leep and Is furnished In the following lengths:
24 inches 11.76
10 Inches *-50
36 inches I-OO
42 inches 4.00
48 incbes 4. SO

Descriptive circulars upon the above will be sent upon
request.

(t>] .

t 3.50
4.00
4.60
6.00
3.60
4.00

12.00

6.00

Flower Pots and Saucers
Special I'rlreH to 1 li>rli.t«t I' sine I^rge Quantities.

Chartte will be made for piitklng at :;6c for orders
amounting to $2..t0 or less. On larger orders, add 10%
to amount of order. ThU barely covers the cost. we
pack carefully, but will not t>c responsible for breakage.

Standard Pots
Diameter Bach

2 Inches »0.05
4 Inches .10
6 Inches 16
6 inches 26
7 Inches 36
8 Inches .40

10 inches 60
12 Inches 1.20
14 Inches . 1 6S

Saucers
Diameter Each

3 inches 10.04
6 Inches 06

6 Inches 10
8 inches 16

10 inches .22

12 Inrhes 30

14 inches .40

Doz.
I 0.30

.60
1.10
2.25
2.90
3.60
6.50

12.75
19.20

Doz.
10.40

.55

.90
1 40
2 40
S.OO
4,60

100
I 1.75

4.00
7.50

15.00
20.00
25.00
60.00
>g.00

131.00

100
I 3.00

3.60
6.50
9.75

16.76
24.00
36.00



NURSERY STOCK JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH. N. C.

Nursery Stock Department
Prices quoted are tor strong, field-grown pdants suitable

for outdoor planting. Stock will be shipped from nursery,
or you may call at our store and we will have the plants
at the proper time.

APFL.£S. Early Hardest, Grimes Golden, Horse, Delicious,
WInesap, York Imperial. Also other varieties. Strong
trees, 16c eacli; $6.60 per 10.

FBACUES. Leading varieties. Strong trees, 50c each:
$4.S0 p«r 10.

PSiABS. Leading varieties. Strong trees, $1.00 each;
$S£0 per 10.

OHSRBXES. $1.36 each.
APBICOTS. $1.86 each.

FIGS. 75c each; $6.16 per 10.

PUCAHS. Stuart, Schley, Snccess, Moneymaker. $1.50
to $6.00 each.

GBAFES (Bunch). 36c each; $3.00 per 10.

GRAFTS. Scappemong and James. 16c each; $6.00 per 10.

RHVBABB. Victoria. Flr4t size roots, 16c each; $1.50
per doz.; $10.00 per 100. Allow 6c each or 20c per
dozen for postage, U wanted by mail.

ASPARAGUS BOOTS. Palmetto, $1.50 per lOO; $10.00 per
1000. Washington, $3.00 per 100. Prices f. o. b. Raleigh.

JAPAX£SE PERSIMMONS. $1.25 each.

PLUMS. All varieties. $1.00 each.

Shade Trees
4 to 5 feet J1.60
6 to 8 feet 2.60

10 to 12 feet 3.50

Ornamental Evergreens
ARBOR-VITAi:, American. This species is very hardy.

12-18 In., $1.50; 2-3 ft., $2.50, each.
ARBOR-VtTAi:, IKvarf Gulden. 12-18 In., $2.00 each.

ARBOR-VITAS, Chinese. 2-3 ft., $2.15 each.

NORWAY SPRVCB. 18-24 lit., $2.00 each.

Send us your llat of Coniferous and Broad-leaved ETver-
greens, we can save you money and send quality stock.

Broad Leaf Evergreens
ABULIA grandiflora. One of the most beautiful and sat-

isfactory plantji for landscape planting. 12-18 in. $1.00;
2 ft., $1.50, each.

BOXWOOD. Send for prices, stating type wanted.
JAPAN PRIVKT. $1.00 each.
MAGNOLIA grandiflora. $2.60 each.

Deciduous Shrubs
ALTHBA (Rose of Sharon). 60e each.
BABBMRRY, Japanese. 40c each.
BUTTERFLY BUSH. 60c each.
CALYCANTHUS (Sweet Shrub). 50c each.
OOBALBERBY. 50c each; $4.00 per 10.
CREPE MYBTLE. Pink, red. white. 75c, $1.00,
each.

FOBSYTHIA (Golden Bell). 50c each.
HYDRANGEA panJculata grandiflora. 75c each.
IXLAC. Purple, white. 60c each; $5.50 per 10.
SFIBEA Van Houttel. 50c each; $4.50 per 10.
SPIREA Thunbergi. 60c each; $5.50 per 10.
WEIGELA. White, pink, red. 75c each.

$1.25

Hedge Plants
PRIVET, Amoor River. 8-12 Inches, $6.00 per 100; 18-24

inches, $8.00 iter 100.

PRIVET, Culifomla. 8-12 Inches. $6.00 per 100; 18-24
inches, $8.00 per 100.

Wyatt's Hardy Everblooming
Roses

Roses do so well in our climate that we often wonder
wiiy people do not plant more of them. The montiily
Roses with even the smallest amount of attention will
produce blooms from April to November,
The following list while not extensive will give you

some of the best; however, if others are wanted, let us
know and we wiU be glad to fill your order.

COLUMBIA. Lively pink; almost thornless.

DUCHESS OF ^VELLENGTON. Yellow, long buds, saffron
to copper.

FRAU KARL DBUSCHKI or WHITE AMEBICAN
BEAUTY. (H. P.). Pure white, immense blossoms al-
most six inches, will bloom all Summer if watered and
blooms cut.

HADLEY. Crimson, long buds.

IRISH FIREFLAJME. Fragrant, deep orange and crimson.

JONKHEER J. L. MOCK. Deep pink, silver lining.

K. A. VICTORIA. Creamy white; fragrant.

KILLABNEY PINK. Wonderful shade of pink.

MBS. N. F. KRUGAR. Creamy pink; persistent bloomer.
LADY HILLINGDON. Apricot-yellow.

MAMAN COCHET. Deep rose-pink.

WHITE MAMAN COCHET. White; one of the best.

PAUL NEYRON. (H. P.). Dark rose; Immense flower.

RADIANCE. Silvery pink, most dependable.

BED RADIANCE. Deep red, globular flower.

SUNBURST. Cadmium-yellow, orange center.

PERSIAN YELLOW. Hardy old-fashioned yellow Rose.

Prices: Strong, 2-year-old plants. $1.00 each; $9.00
per dozen. Specanen plants, $1.75 each. Smaller plants,
75c each.

Climbing Roses
CLEVIBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. Red.

DR. VV. VAN FLEET. Shell pink.

MARECHAL NtEL. Soft yellow; the favorite southern
climbing Rose.

PAUL'S SCARLET CLIMBER. Scarlet.

SILVER MOON. Wonderful white.

TAUSENDSCHOEN. Pale pink; thornless.

CHEROKEE PINK. Rich pink.

CHEROKEE BED. Deep red.

CLIMBING HADLEY. Crimson.
Price any of the al)ove: Extra strong plants, $1.00 each;

$9.00 per dozen. Medium plants, 75c eac^.

We can ofl'er a few Specimen five-year-old Climbing
Boses at $5.00 each.

POSTAGE ON BOSES, 10c EACH EXTBA.

Peonies
RED, WHITE or PtNli. Strong roots, 3 to 5 eyes. 50c

eaoli; $4.80 per dozen. Send for list of named varieties.

Iris
YEL1.0W, PURPLE or WHITE. Strong roots. 26o each;

$2.50 per dozen. Send for list of named varieties.

Hardy Garden Lilies
Let us have your list, we can quote attractive prices,

and send you quality bull>&

ISOJ
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Wyatt's Selected

Flower Seeds
Will Make Your

Home Grounds More
Beautiful

Shrubs and Trees
Flowers, Lilies,

transform an or-
dinary house into

a real home.
riiert" are few nliicttt where some vti-

I •()• of fliiwer Needn rannot be son-n, and
> frtiilnly, where there )s any space at

one should have llowerti. For the beginner, we
uouhl hUKK'tit (iiich klndx an Alyssuni, Astern,
Ctillhipsifi, (entaurea, CoMinoN, NivftturtluniH, Dlan-
thiu>. ro|>pieH, Verbenoa, and ZinnloM.

I iKht. rich louni is most KUitnble for flowers. Tile soil should
i>e finely pulverized for be«t results. Tlila Is of naraniont Ira-
port4in<'e If one wishes to grow them snccessfulTy. They, In

~ eoninion with all other needx, KhoiUd be son-n thlnlv and the soli
prettied Hrnily over tlnnn when co\ered. Water frequently. A
E<><id pliui 1», sow the se»'<ls In rowH about 8 inrhtfi apart, then
triinxplant to the pennanent irarden later.

I'oppirs and Na*.turtiunis should be pliuited where tiey are to remain, aa they
do not transplant eai>Uy.

A>rNUi\iS ore those flowers that attain their full growth, bloom, and die the
first year. Among these are Asters. Balsam, Cosmos. Zinnias, Mignonette, Sweet
F'cas, Nasturtiums, Morning Glories and other brilliant and fragrant sorts.

BIENNI.ALS produced from seed generally flower the second year and then die.
the life of the plant being two seasons.

PERE>rNIAI>> usually do not flower the first year, but live over until the second
season and then bloom. They continue for many years after. These sorts con-
.stltute the "Hardy Flowers," such as Hollyhncks, Sweet William, etc.

R<VRI)Y, H.\LF-HAKDV, and TF:NI)ER are common terms applied
to Annuals. All hardy Annuals can be sown at same time peas and
radishes are usually sown In the vegetable garden. Half-hardy Annual.<<
may be sown at corn planting time, or when there Is little danger of
frost. Tender Annuals should not bo sown until the ground la warm
and the we.ither Is settled, usually In May.

Desirable Annuals for Beds and Massing
Ageralum, Alyssum. Antirrhinum (Snapdragon), Balsam, Asters.

Calendula, CalUopsls. Candytuft, Carnation. Celosia. Cosmos. Dianthus.
Gaillardia, Heliotrope, Marigold, Chrysuinthomum. Eschscholtzla. Nas-
turtiums, Pansies, Petunia. Mignonette, Scnblosa, Phlox Drummondi.
Poppies, Portulaca, Salvia splendens, Zinnia, Verbena and VInca.

Long Stemmed Flowers
for Cutting

Aqullegla, Asters, Caillopsis, Carnations.
Centaurea cyanus, Centaurea (Sweet), Chrys-
anthemum, Coreopsis. Cosmo.o, Dahlias. Del-
phinium (hardyi, Gypsophlla, Gaillardia.
Larkspur, Marigolds. Mignonette, Popples.
Salplglossis, Scablosn, Stocks. Stokesia. Sun-
flower. Sweet Peas. Sweet Sultan and Zinnias.

Desirable Plants for Shady
Locations

Antirrhinum. Canterbury Bells, Coreopsis,
Digitalis. Pansles, Popples (hardy). Violet.
Aqullegla, Daisies, Delphinium and Day Lily
Plants.

Colnmbino.
(Sec page 33).

Unlsani.
(See page 33).

ilnrdy Hibiscus.
(See pace 36).

Oriental I'oppy.
(See page 37).

I.Ark«pur.
(Sec page 37).

Plants Suitable for Edging
and Low Borders

Aster, Ageratum, Alyssum. Begonia, Beilis
I l>al8leB), Candytuft. Centaurea candldlsslma,
I'osmos (Dwarf), I>obelia compocta. Marigold,
rinks (hardy). Portulnm. Pyrelhrum. Forget-
MM- noi. Verbenas and Zinnias.

Climbing Annuals for Veran-
das, Arbors, Trellises, Etc.
Balloon Vln<>. Coboea, Cypr"'.">H Vine. Gourds.

Dollchos, Moonfiower, Nasturtium, Morning
Olories, Thunbergla. Sweet Pens and Mau-
randtn.

Plants for Baskets, Vases, Veranda Boxes
Alyssum. Cenlranthus, Dusty Miller, Centaurea, Clarkla. Dwarf

.Morning Glory, Lobelia, Nasturtium, Petunia, Begonia, Coleus, Fuchsia,
Geranium, Heliotrope. Pansy. Oxnils and Thunbergla.

Showy Annuals for Tall Beds, Groups and
Backgrounds

Cosmos. Centaurea, HlMsrus. Amnranttma Marigold. Popples. Nico-
Mana, Klclnus, Saivl.-i. Sunflower. /.Innlns. CalenduI.T and Caillopsis.

Annuals to be Started in Boxes Early
Cosmos. Godetia, Marigolds. Csnlcrbury Bells, Caillopsis. Chrysan-

themum. Cockscomb. Petunia. RIclnus. Verbena, Sweet William, Asters,
and Salvia (Scnrlet Sage). These can also bo planted In the open
whrn weather permits.

rill
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Wyatt's Asters
The Aster is the queen of the late Summer flowers—It Is equally good for

cut flowers and for bedding. An Aster bed is a mass of color, from white
through delicate pinks to rich red and from palest lavender to deepest purple.
Sow Aster seed In boxes in January and transplant to the garden about April
1st to 15th, or sow in the open in April.

New Fancy Yellow Aster
This Is by far the best yellow; it Is fairly large and fully double. Pkt., 20c.

Wyatt's Mammoth Asters
Twisted Petal Type

Petals just a little broader than Crego's and less twisted. They have fine
large flowers, over 4 inches across and sometimes 5 inches, borne on long
stems. Entirely new and different from all of the other Asters, and have a
great charm in the delicacy of their flowers.
^lAMMOTH WHITE MAIMMOTH ROSE
MAMJIOTH SHELL-PINK MAMMOTH PURPLE
MAMMOTH LAVENDER

Price: Pkt., 10c; % oz., COc.
MAMSIOTH MIXED. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 40c; oz., $1.00.

Semple's Giant Late Branching
The finest Aster grown. It has size, vigor, fine stem, beauty of form and

varied color to recommend it. Not so early as many of the other varieties.
FINEST MIXED COLORS. All shades
and colors. Pkt., 10c: % oz., .30c.

LAVENDER CRIMSON
ROY.4L PURPLE SHELL-PINK
PURE WHITE
All varieties, plrt., 10c; % oz., 40c.

COLLECaiON OF SEMPLE'S GI.4NT ASTERS.

Wyatt's Mammoth Aster.

Five above sorts, for 40c.

Semple's Giant Late Branching Aster

Ageratum
(Floss Flower)
(For beds or borders)

.

An annual plant, growing about a
foot high and covered all Summer
with close, fluffy heads of bloom of

a pretty shade of blue. Used largely
for edgings and borders of taller

growing plant.s. Hardy annual.
MIXED. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.
IMPERIAL BLUE. Dwarf. Pkt., 10c;

Ys oz., SJoc.

Crego Aster
The Crego comes into bloom Just ahead of the Late-Branching Asters, and

being of Comet type, affords variety in the garden.
PURPLE. Rich purple. LAVENDER. Rich.

AVHITE. Pure white. CREGO'S GLANT CRDISON.
PINK. Beautiful pink.

All varieties, pkt., 10c; % oz., 40c.

MIXED. All colors. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c.

COLLECTION OF CREGO ASTERS. One packet of each above 5 colors. 45c.

Queen of the Market
Asters

Very early. "White, pink, lavender,
scarlet, dark blue, and choice mixed.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.00.

Wyatt's Peony-
Flowered Asters

The improved strains of this grand
Aster are considered the finest in cul-
tivation. The large, perfectly double
flowers are fine. Height 2 feet. Fine
assortment.
MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; % oz.,

400.

Anchusa

Ageratuim. Blooms all Summer.

ITALICA. (Perennial). Tall spikes
ot blue. Pkt., 10c. Plants, 25c each.

Alyssum
A wonderfully hardy little plant, coming into bloom when only a

couple of inches high and flowering all the Summer. Grows about 6

inches high, and is fine for edging beds.

CARPET OF SNOW. An oxceptionally fin© and compact variety. Pkt.,

10c; % oz., 20c; % oz., 35c; oz., 50c.

SWEET ALYSSUM. The regular type; strong grower; free bloomer.

Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

SAXATILE COMPACTUM (Gold Dust). (Perennial). A pretty Alyssum
for rock gardens and for borders In perennial beds. The plants are a

inches in height, and spread freely, and produce masses of bright

yellow flowers in early Spring, which serve to brighten up the beds
until the later-blooming perennials come on. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c;

oz., 75c.

Amaranthus
These plants grow 2 to 3 feet tall and have ornamental foliage as well

as flowers. The seed is ve_ry fine, but grows readily if kept moist. Can
be readily transplanted.
Hardy annual,

CAUDATUS (Love-DIes-Bleeding).
ers. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c.

TRICOLOR (Joseph's Coat). Very fine, variegated
% oz., 25c.

Do not cover" seed over a quarter of an inch.

Long, drooping sprays of red flow-

foliage. Ptt., 10c;
Sweet Alyssum.
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Aquilegia - Columbine
This Is one of our finest hardy perennials, flowering the second year from

seed and worthy ot a place in every garden. (See illustration on page 31).
SINGLE MIXKU. All colors. 2 feet. Pkt.. 10c; ox., 25c: oz., 76c.
DOI BLE JUXKD. All colors. 2 feet. Pkt.. lue; oz., 25c; oz.. 75c.

Acroclinium - Everlasting
A pretty "Everlasting."

.MIXED COLORS. Pkt.. 10c: •/, oz., 25c; oz., 85c.

Wyatt's Giant Antirrhinum - Snapdragon
(See illustration on back cover).

Blooms profusely and continuously during the early Spring and Summer;
very showy In beds, and valuable for cutting. We offer greatly Improved va-
rieties, producing long stems and large flowers.
KOSK IHJKE. Salmon-rose, shaded glod. Pkt.. lOc; i/, oz., 50c.
WHITE qCEEX. Pure white. Pkt., 10c; y, oz., 50c.
HIlIM.IAVr KED. Pkt., 10c; V. oz., 50c.
COTT.AGE .MMI>. Coral-pink. Pkt.. Itic: V, oz.. oOc.
(;«)I.I>EN QrEEX. Large: rich vellow. Pkt., 10c; V, oz., 50c.
.NEU GL\NT MJ.VED. Pkt., 10c; V4 oz.. 30c; oz., $1.00.

Balsam
(See page 31).

Sometimes called "Touch-me-not," or "L.ady's Slipper." A tender annual,
growing about 18 Inches tall In the shape of a small tree, and producing all
along the branches showy single and double llowers like small roses.
DOUBLE .\UXED. Pkt., 10c : oz.. 7.-.O.

Balsam Apple and Pear
A good climber, with dense foliage and oddly shaped fruit, which is claimed

to have medicinal qualities when put in alcohol. Height 10 feet. Half-hardy
annual. Pkt., iOc; oz., 35c.

Balloon VineGlant-nowcring Sncet Snitans.
(Centanr<-.i ImperiiiliH)

.

A rapid grower with fine flowers, followed by Inflated seed pods resembling

small balloons. Half-hardy annual. Height 10 feet. Pkt., 10c; oz.. 35c.

Bellis - English Daisy
A

prod
>4 oz., 60c

little old-fashioned plant, growing about 4 Inches tall and used for edging:

uces very double pink and white flowera In early Summer. 1 kt.. lOc:

Calendula
The old "Pot Marigold." A very hardy annual with double yellow flow. rs.

like double daisies. Blooms all Summer and grows about 15 Inches tall. Harily

nnnual.
LEMON Ol'EEX. Large sulphur yellow. Pkt.. 10c.

OR.\NGE KING. I>arge. full double, orange-red flowers. Oz., 30c.

MI.XED C'OI>OBS. Double sorts. Or., 20c.

Calliopsis
Very hardy and showy annual with bright yellow and reddish brown, slngb'.

daisy-like flowera, easily grown and useful both for garden de'-oratlon an'i

cutting.
T.\LL. Mixed colors. Pkt.. lOr: oz.. 3.">c.

mVARF. Mixed colors. Pkf., 10<-; oz.. 3->c.

Campanula - Canterbury Bells
Grows about 2 feet high and blooms In early Summer. Will flower well In

the shade. This Is a true biennial. Does not bloom the flrst year, and nttcr

flowering the second year dies. Colors white, pink, blue and purple. In An--

mixture.
.•SINGLE MIXED. Pkt., 10c; V4 01.. 30c: oz.. »1.10.
Dot IlLE .MIXED. Pkt.. 10«-: "/, oz., 30r: oz., SI. 10.

Candytuft - Iberis
A fref-flowering, hardy nnnual. with long heads of bloom; fragrant; easily

grriwn.
.MIXED rOI/>RS. fAnnuali Pkt., 10c; oz.. 60c.
GIANT HVACINTH-rLOWERINfi. (Annual). Ulac. white or pink. Pkt..

lOc; oz.. 60c.

l'»rennial Can>ly tufts are excellent for rockwork and the edges of herbaceous
borders. The foliage Is < vergreen and very pretty. The flowers appear In

clusters In enrlv Spring and are very fragrant.
GIBR.\LT.\RICA. ( Perennl.il ). Large, delicate Iliac flowers blooming in May
and June. 1 foot. Pkt., I6c; oz.. 66c.

SEMPERMREN8. (Perennial). Pure white: blooms In April and May. 1"

Inches. Pkf.. 20c ; % oz.. 68c. Plants. $2.25 per dozen.

Centaurea

There are tvvo types of this plant, one Centaurea gymnocarpn or
Du.'-ty Miller, a plant with silvery gray foliage and largely used for
b r ' ring formal beds, and the other, our old -fashloni-d Bnchelor's
I I

' ln. or Cornflower, Centaurea cyanus, which Is a very hardy annual.
11 u. ring ull Summer and useful for rutting.

<;VMN(KARPA. Pkt.. 10c: or.. ftOc.

CYANIH. Mixed colors. Pkt.. lOr; oz., HOc.

grow n.

Candytaft.

Giant-Flowered Sweet Sultans
The blooms are borne on lon>: stems. Of the easiest growth; very

.ohowy in the itnrden nil Summer long.
GI/VNT .MIXED COLOR.S. An elegant nssorlii rnt of rob.r.s. Pkt.. lOr:

% OS., 264:; OS.. 75c

Coreopsis - Tickseed
Th<'re are no more glowing or dlgnliled yellow Powers In our gardens.

One of the most popular barely plants, th' flowers are a rich golden
yellow of n bcnullful c;rareful form and bloom June to October.

CALIFORNIA SlfNBE.AM. 2 feet. Ijirgv, ornngi -yellow flowers on
Ir.ng. grnroful stems About the best yellow cut flowers: blooming
incessantly. Pkt., lOcj V4 o»., 26c. Plants, 3 for 60c; $1.76 per dos.;
$12.00 per 100.
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Carnations
Have a delightful clove fragrance. Half-hardy peren-

nials, flowering- the second year from seed, with excep-
tion of the "Marg^uerite" variety, which will bloom in
four months from time of sowing seed. Should not be
planted where water stands in Winter.
MIXED COLOK.s. Pkt.. lOe; % oz., 30c; oz,. $1.00.
MARGUEKITE. All colors. Pkt., lOe; % oz., 40c.

Clarkia
This pretty and easily grown annual has been much

improved in recent years. They do well either in sun or
shade, growing 2 to 2 M: feet high, with leafy racemes of
double flowers, which all open in water when cut.
EHJEG.-iNS DOUBLE MIXED. A fine mixture contain- .

ing all the colors, Pkt., lOcj % fiz., 20c. ^

Hardy Violets
There is nothing more beautiful than the Hardy Violet,

called by some "The Gem of the Garden." Produces in

early Spring great ma.sses of fine, large, double, purple
flowers of exquisite fragrance. 20c each; §1.50 per 10.

Yucca - Adam's Needle Dintiorphotheca—African Daisy,
This Is sometimes called "Spanish Sword." Flowers of

creamy white nature. Blooms on tall stalks. Heavy, vigorous roots. 50c each.

Cosmos
One of our most satisfactory hardy annuals, flowering in late Summer. Fine for

cutting and easily grown. Grows 4 to 6 feet high.
, „

EAKL.Y-1'TU)WEKING MAMMOTH. This improved variety has flowers fully as large

as the later type, but begins to flower in July, and from that time on to frost

yields a quantity of bloom. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c; % oz., 45c; % oz., 75c; oz., $1.00.

Double Cosmos
(AJ<EMONE-riX>WEKED or CROWN AND CRESTED)

These differ from the other Cosmos in the formation of the center of the flowers,

which develops a crown or crest, like an anemone; the guard petals remain the same.

PINK BEAUTY. Pkt., 15c; oz., $5.00.
WHITE QUEEN. Pkt., 15c; oz., ?5.0O.
KI-ONDYKE. Wonderful golden. Pkt., 15c.

CRIJISON KING. Deep crimson. Pkt., 15c; oz., $5.00.

MIXED. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c; oz., §1.50.

Hibiscus - Rose Mallow
Tall, hardy, free-blooming, with showy flowers. Height from three to flve feet.

July to September. Plants, 30c each; $3.00 per doz.

Cobaea Scandens
A rapid climber; also known as

Cup and Saucer Vine. Pkt., 10c; Vi
oz., 20e; oz.. 60c.

African Daisy
(NEW HYBRIDS)

The blooms of these New Hybrids
of the golden orange African Daisy
comprise a wonderful variety of beau-
tiful and delicate shades of color,

ranging from pure white through pale
salmon and primrose tones to deepest
orange. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; Vi
oz., 30c.

Coleus
The most popular of all foliage

plants. Easily grown from seed, but
must be started in a box in the house
or hotbed, as the seed is very fine

and when sown is scarcely covered,
but must be kept moist. Tender an-

SilXED COLORS. Pkt., 15c; % oz.,

85c.

Annual Chrysanthemums.

Early Single Cosmos.

Chrysanthemuins
(ANNITAL VARIETIES)
The following hardy an-

nuals are Summer-flowering
border plants, growing
about 2 feet high, bearing
iniprofusion daisy-like flow-
ers averaging 3 inches
across on good stems, and
quite distinct from the
hardy perennial and Au-
tumn-flowering varieties.
SINGLE MIXED (Fainted

Daisies). Many colors.
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c.

CORONARIUM, DOUBLE aUXED. Yellow,
white, etc. Pkt., 10c; oz., 60c.

MIXED. The choicest carinatum and coronar-
ium varieties, both single and double. Pkt.,
10c; % oz., 20c.

Hardy Chrysanthemum Plants
Extra selected varieties. Large-flowering or

pompons. Yellow, golden, cream, white, bronze,
pink, lavender. 60c per doz., prei>aid. Not

prepaid. $4.00 per 100.

Foigrlove.

Crested Cosmos.

Cockscomb - Celosia
Hardy annuals, producing peculiar heads of bloom rather resembling a

cock's comb, hence the name.
CRISTATA (Dwaif Mixed). The flowers form combs of brilliant shades of

red and yellow. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c.
CRISTATA (Mammoth). Comblike flowers of large size and rich color. Plants

tall and strong. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c.
PLUSIOSA (Feathered Cockscomb). Plants grow 2 to 3 feet high and pro-
duce feathery plumes of vivid colors. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c,

CHILDSII (Chinese Woolflo-ner). Plants grow 2 to 3 feet high, the blooms
starting early with a central globular head which often reaches the immense
size of two feet In circumference. Scores of branches are thrown out, each
bearing a ball of wool. Scarlet, pink and yellow. Pkt., 15c; 3 pkts., 40c.

Didiscus - Blue Lace Flower
Pale lavender blossoms; exquisite. Pkt., 15c; % oz., 50c.

Digitalis - Foxglove
Produces long spikes of pink, light purple and white, tube-shaped flowers.

Does well in the shade. A very stately plant; easily grown, and should be
in every garden. Biennial. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25e.

Dolichos - Hyacinth Bean
A free-growing climber with heavy foliage and large sprays of white and

purple flowers. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c
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Koohla or Summer Cypres*.

Dianthus
Fine little plants with Howers resembling carnations.

Very hardy and usually live over for several years, but
lloom freelv the first year.
CHI>'Et«E FL. rU (Double Chinese Pinks). A very at-

tractive variety. Mixed colors. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.
EVEKBI^OMING. l"kt.. 10c; '/» oz., 25c.

Dahlias
The double sorts will bloom the first season If the seed

Is sown before the beginning of April: the single sorts
will bloom from seed sown In the open ground as late as
June, although an earlier start Is better.
SIX(iLE MIXJ-:n. All colors. l»kt., 10c; i^ oz.. 35c.
1M)UB1JE .MIXED. This type Is very desirable. Many

colors. rkt.. lOc; % oz., 40c.
<'.A(TrS-ri,«)«KKIN(;. rut., lOc; % or., 50c.
I*E«XV-riX>\VEKI.N<i. I'kt., 10c; ^ ox.. 50c,

Delphinium - Perennial Larkspur
One of the most exquisite blue-tinted flowers that we

have. Very effective planted In beds, masses or borders.
Plant 1 Vs to 2 feet apart each way. Perennial varieties
should be sown In the Fall or early In the Spring, trans-
planting to the open ground . Hardy Perennial.
MIXED CHINESE VARIETIES. This mixture contains a

great variety of shades, from pure white to gentian blue.
I'kt., l(>c: oz.. S5<-.

.\>'Nl'.\I. DEI.PHIMUMS. (See Larkspur, page 37).
BEIJ..\l)ONNA HYBRIDS. Lovely shades of blue. Pkt..

10c; >/i o«., 80c.

Eschscholtzia - California Poppy
A hardy, frce-flowerlng annual, growing about 15 Inches high and pro-

ducing quantltlp« of single, poppy-shaped blooms In shades of yellow,

orange and red. Flowers over a long period. Pkt., 10c; or., 30c.

Euphorbia Variegata - Snow-on-the-Montain
A favorite for mass planting. Showy and diBtlnct plants with very

attractive foliage, dark green leaves, edged clear white. 2 feet. Easily
grown from seed, doing well in any fairly good soil. Pkt.. 10c: V4 ok.,

£5c; oz., '5c.

Forget-Me-Not - Myosotis
Charming little flowers, highly effective if grown In masses. If sown

early In sunny border, will bloom the first season.
MIXBI> COLOBti. The finest varieties mixed. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; %

OS., S5c: oz.. $1.00.

Gaillardia
(See Inslda bark cover).

A perennial producing large, single, daisy-shaped flowers In shades of
yellow and reddish brown, with brown centers: fine for cutting. One of
the most persistent bloomers. Does best In the hottest, driest location.
Pkt., lOc; 3 pkts., 25o; % oz.. S0«.

Globe Amaranth
When fully developed and hung do»-n in a cool, dry place for a few days,

they will keep their form and color for many months. Hardy annual.
Pkt.. 10c; Vt, OS.. tOc.

Godetia - Satin Flower
Beautiful and easily grown, producing a profusion of flowers:

texture.
TALL, or DWARF. Pkt.. 10c ; ^ ox., 20c.

Gourds
Very rapid -growing vines, producing odd and Interesting fruit.

NEST KG(J. Pkt., 10c; o«., 26c
DIPPER. Pkt.. ll)c: ot. 25c
SMALL VARIETIKS .MLXED. I'kt.. lOc; oz., .'.m-.

itlny

lIcllchryNunt—Strnwflowrr*.

Helichrysum - Eternal Flower
Everlasting: cut when about to open and dry for Winter

bouquets: large, double and of many colora Pkt.. lOo;
K OS., 25c

Heliotrope
Always popular on account of Its delightful fragrance.

The seed Is rather slow in starting and had best be sown
Id boxes or In a hotbed. While It Is a perennial. It will
not stand any frost, and It Is therefore started afrmli
each year unless one cares to remove the plants to the
bouse before froit comes. Can be started from cuttings.

MIXED COLORS. I'kt., lOc; ^4 oz., 40c

Hibiscus - Marshmallow
(See page 31).

Showy ornamental perennial plants for mixeil beds or
shrubbery borders, having large sized, beautifully colored
flowers. Pkt., lOc; os.. SOc; os., 60c.

Hollyhocks
Their long spikes of many-hupd nowers add a quaint

touch to any (lower garden and nre Invaluable where It Is
desired to hide high fences. There are both single and
double varieties and they vary In color from white to
deepest garnet, and Include many lovely shades of yellow.
CHOICE MIXED. All varletlea Pkt., lOc; os.. fl.OO.NEWPORT PINK IK>imLR DEEP HCAHI.KT
DOUBLE 8AI..MON-ROeE ANNUAL HOLLYHOCKSDOUBLE APPIJC BI4>SfM>M MIXRD
DOUBLE VKI.IX)W

Price, pkt.. lOc: V* ox.. S6c; ox., »l.26.

Job's Tears - Coix Lacrymae
A grassllke annual, producing large, shiny seeds, used

for many purposes. Hardy annual. Pkt., 10c; ex., 20r:
Vi lb.. SOc.

Kochia - Summer Cypress
A remarkable annual, producing dense, rounded plants

with fine green loaves nnd .-rowing to a height of 3 feel.
The follaKe changes to a reddish shade towar<l F^ll. Fine
for a hedge or to outline the sarden. Pkt., 10c: os.,
iOr. prepaid.

Lobelia
KRINUS ORACILI8. Bright blue. Pkt.. lOo.

Lobelia Cardinalis - Indian Pink or
Cardinal Flower

Thrives best In moist and slightly shaded positions.
The (lowers are rich crimson Height 2 to 4 feet. Pkt.,
l.'Vc; 1/32 OS., OOo: 1/16 oz., $1.10; % os., (2.00.

Lupine - Lupinus
Lupines nre extremely decorative in the garden and

Miluable for cutting.

\NNUAL MIXED. One to two feet high, with upright
racemes of variously colored, pea-shaped flowers. Valu-
nl>le for mixed flower beds and borders. Pkt., lOc; ox.,

SAc
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Gypsophila - Baby's Breath
Hardy annual. The flowers are small, starlike, and borne In feathery sprays

which are highly esteemed for cut flowers, as they lend a most ifraceful effect
when combined in bouquets. Successive plantings of seed should be made to
furnish a continuous supply of flowers.
ELiEG.4JJS. The annual variety. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 35c; oz., 40c.
PAjaCtJLATA. The perennial kind. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50c.

Lathyrus - Everlasting or Hardy Sweet Peas
MIXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c.

Verbena-like flowers.

Lantana
Good for cutting. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 75c.

Mirabilis - Marvel of Peru
The well known Four O'clock. Blooms from late afternoon on through the

night. Very fragrant. Roots can be taken up and stored like dahlias, but seed
i s very cheap and starts readily. Hardy annual.
anXED COLORS. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c.

Morning Glory

Gypsophila—Baby's Breath.

DIPERJAJj JAPANESE. Very pretty foliage and a great variety of colors In the
bloom. Sow In a sunny location and give plenty of water. Pkt., 10c; oz., 40c.

COMMOX MORNING GLORY (Convolvulus major). All colors; finely mixed.
Very popular. Pkt,, 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 30c.

Marigold

Marigold.

(See also Calendula)
The African and French Marigolds are free-flowering annuals of easy culture;

the former have uniformly large, yellow or orange colored flowers. The latter
are dwarfer in growth, with beautifully striped flowers. They succeed best in a
light soil, with full exposure to the sun. Half-hardy annual.

AFRICAN VARIETIES
ORANGE PRINCE. Densely double flowers of a rich, deep golden orange color.

Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 60c.
LEMON QUEEN. Soft, lemon-yellow flowers, and forming a fine contrast to the

preceding. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 60c.
FINEST MIXED AFRICAN. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 50c.

FRENCH VARIETIES
LEGION OF HONOR. Single dwarf Marigold, forming compact bushes. Flowers
golden yellow and brown; blossoms in great profusion. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c;
oz., 50c.

FRENCH GOLD STRIPED. Very double. 1 foot. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; ox., 50c.

Moonilower - Ipomoea
A rapid grower, climbing some 20 feet in a season, and producing large flowers,

similar to morning glories, 4 to 6 inches across. Very fragrant and opening about
7 o'clock in the evening. The seed is very hard and the shell should be chipped
or filed until the white seed shows through and then soaked in warm water for
half a day before sowing,
GIANT WHITE. GIANT PINK. HEAVENLY BLUE.

Price: Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz., 60c.

Nicotiana - Sweet-Scented
Tobacco Plant

A very popular plant, with fragrant, white, star-shaped
flowers. Sometimes called "Flowering Tobacco."SANDERAE HYBRIDS. An Improved type with many

delicate shades of color. Pkt., 10c; % oz., $1.00.

Nasturtium
Sow anywhere, except In the shade. No ground Is too

poor to grow them. Fine for cutting. The tall or trailing
variety Is a useful plant fop trailing over walls or stumps,
also for porch boxes or hanging baskets. The dwarf va-
riety forms compact bushes. Both flower all Summer.

TALL VARIETIES
PINE STATE MIXED. A grand mixture of all the best

colors. Pkt., lOe; oz., 15c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.60.
ATROPURPTJREUM. Dark

Mignonette
Very popular on account of Its delightful fragrance.

Hardy annual, should be sown soon as the ground can be
worked. Does not transplant, and should be thinned to
stand 6 Inches apart.
S'tVEET. The common variety. Pkt., lOc; % oz., 15c;

oz. , 25c.
MACHET. A very choice large-flowered type. Pkt., 10c;

oz., 40c.

Dwarf
Nastnrtiam

MIDNIGHT. Crimson, gold
leaved.

VESUVIUS. Salmon - rose,
dark leaved.

crimson
DUNNETT'S ORANGE.

Sunlight.
KING THEODORE. Crim-

son; dark leaved.
Each of above, pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c; lb.. $2.00.

DWARF VARIETIES
OLD NORTH STATE MIXED. A very fancy mixture of

all the best dwarf varieties. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb.,
5(ic; lb.. $1.60.

CHAMELEON. A cream-
white ; bright scarlet
spotted and veined, dark
leaved.

EStPRESS OF INDIA. In-
tense crimson - scarlet,
extra dwarf, d a r k-
leaved.

ATROCOCCINEUM.
liant scarlet.

Brll-

BEAUTY OF MALVERN.
Orange-scarlet.

DARK - LEAVED
Choice mixture.

SORTS.

Each of above, pkt.. 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., «0c; lb., $2.00.

Tagetes
SIGNATA PUMILA. A dwarf, compact, bushy annual
Marigold, with beautiful, fern-like leaves, densely cov-
ered with flowers of bright, golden-yellow; first class

border plant. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 50c.
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Cardinal Climber - Ipomoea Quamoclit Hybrida
The best annual cllmhor introduced In many years; beautiful fern-

like foliage and brilliant cardinal flowers. I'kt., 10c; 14 oz., 50c.

Annual Larkspur
(lUusirated on page 311.

Very showy plants, producing long spikes of beautiful, flowers.
GIAJiT HY.^CIKTH-FIX)WERICI). Hardy annual. All colors. Sow early

as ground Is In working condition. Pkt., 10c; ^ or., 30c; oz., $1.00.
TAU^ STOCK-FLOUKKKD. Srparate tolor-s. White, shell-pink, bright

rose, (lark bine, violet, carmine. Each, pkt., 10c; Vi oz., 25c.

Oenothera - Evening Primrose
tAM.\RCKl.ANA (Tail Evening Scented Primrose.)
VCIXi.VKIS (Dwarf Common English Yellow Primrose).

oz., $l.iO; Vi oz., $2.00.
Pkt.. 10c : V«

Pansy - Viola
Can be sown In the Spring or in September and October. Plants from

the later sowings live over and flower In the Spring. They require rich
soil and quantities of water to do their best.
GIANT F.4NCY 5I1XEI>. A very fancy strain, all colors. Pkt.. lOo;
.^i oz., $1.00; oz., $3.00.

L.4RGE FIAJWEKING MIXED. Many standard varieties. Pkt., 10c;
V4 oz., 50c: oz., $2.00.

PANSY PLANTS In season. 50c per doz., postpaid; $3.50 per 100 by
exprena.

Phlox Drummondi
(See back cover).

A hardy annual, with a greater range of colors than almost any other
flower, and no other surpasses it In freedom of bloom.
LARGE I•^^W'ERING .>UXED. Pk-t., 10c; V4 oz., 35c; oz.. $1.00.
GRANDIFXORA. I>azzllng in effect, more so when borders or masses

are sown witii contrasting harmonizing colors. 1 Vi feet. Purple,
scarlet, rose, white, crimson or yellow. Pkt., lOo; V4 oz., 65c; oz., $2.00.

Perennial Phlox
Pkt., 15c; 2 pkt».. 25c. strong iilantx, 30c each:MIXED COLORS.

$2.50 per dnz.

Petunia
One of our flnest bedding plants.

blooming constantly from June until
frost. Hardy annual. Sow thinly and
do not cover seed to a depth of more
than four times their size. 1 to 2 ft.

MIXED COLORS. The regular type
of Petunias In assorted colors. Pkt..
10c; V4 oz., 40c; oz., $1.25.

RUFFLED GIANT. Very large-flow-
ered; ruffled, fluted and fringed,
striped and mottled, blotched and
self colors. Pkt., 15c; Vi oz.. 75c.

\VY.\TT"SSTRIPED .AND BLOTCITED.
Pkt., 10c; oz., $1.50.

GENERAL DODDS BLOOD RED.
Pkt., 10c: 14 oz.. l.'Sc.

B.4LCONY TYPE WHITE. Pkt., lOe:
Vi oz., 75c.

RED B.MX'ONY TYPE. Pkt.. 10c:
Vi oz., :5c.

Double Giant Petunias
WY.ATT'S IMH ULK (il.WT. A .supe-

rior iiiiMur.' .; all the doiibl.' and
fringed. large-flowering Petunias.
About 30 per cent will bear double
flowers. Pkt., 2.'>c: 1/32 01,. $6.00.

SINGLE M.\.>LM(>T1I FRINGED. The
flowers are exquisitely ruffled or
fringed Pkt.. 20c: 1/32 oz., $2.50.

GIANTS OK CALIFORNI.V. .Special
mixture. Pkt., 25c: V<i oz., $5.00.

Gbuit Fancy Fanalm

)oul>lc (;lant ri'tiinliiM.

Single Bedding Petunias
< .'^ee Inside back cover).

DEEP HLI K. WHITE. RED. ROSE.
D.VIUv PI KPLE. l-:ttch, pkt., 10c;
'4 oz.. 50f; oz., $1.50.

ROSY .MORN. Dwarf, single, carmine.
Pkt., 20c; Vi oz., 65c; oz., $2.00.

SNOWB.VLL. Dwarf, single, while.
Pkt., 20c: '/4 oz., 65c; oz., $2.00.

Poppies - Papaver
Very hari-Iy and ean be sown as

early In the Spring as ground Is In
working order, the annual varieties
flowering from May on for some
weeks.
SHIRLEY .MIXED. The very finest

strain of single Popples, all colors,
from white tn deep scarlet. Pkt.,
Klc; ^ oz.. 40c: 01., 75c.

SHIRLEY HCARI.,ET. Pkt., lOc; Mi
or.. 40c; oz.. 76c

IK>rBLE tSHlRI^Y ELDORADO
SAL.MON. Pkt.. 16c; 2 pkt«.. 25c.

imiBI.E SHIRLEV ELDOICVDO
PINK. Pkt.. i.V; 2 pkts.. 25c.

sin<;le shikijcy .vmf.ric.vn
I.EGH)\. Pkt.. I5c; 2 pk(«.. 2.-.C.

sin<;lf, shiki.ey pirk white.
Pkt.. 15c: 2 pts., 25c.

SINGLE SHIRLEY ROSE PINK. Pkt.. 15o; 2 pkts., 26c.
SINGLE SHIRLEY BUT-; SH.XDFS. Pkt.. 15c; 2 pkt»„ 26c.
SINGLE SHIRLEY DEEl' APRICOT. Pkt.. 15c; 2 pkU., 26c.
PW)NY-I I.<)WKREI). Very double and flne. All colors. Pkt..

IOc:_Vi oz.. 2.V; oz., 46c.
ORIENT.VL ( Perennial—see page 31). This Is extremely hardy
and on' e ost;ibll>ihed lasts for years. It produces Immense
flnglo seariet flowers, i Inches across In early summer, and
mnke.i a gnrt".ous display. Pkl.. lOc; Vt oz.. 25c: oz., $1.60,

GOLDEN CALIFORNIA POPPY. Pkt., l5c; oz., 46c.

Perennial I'hiox.

Portulaca Rose Moss
.''elect the hottest, sunniest place for this little plant. Some-

times called "Rose Moss." Forms masses of dcilcoto green foli-
age covered with bright colored flowers somewhat resembling
imall roKes. Specially adapted for sowing on surface of beds
of Sprint,' -blooming bulbs such os Tulips. Narcissi, etc.
.SINGLI'; MIXED. Pitt. 10c ; Vt oz., 40r.
DOIIBIJC .^^XED. (Pe. li Pkt., lOc; V4 oz,, $1.00,

Shasta Daisy
(See Insldo back rover.)

.\I.,i\,SKA. 2 feet. Wonderful show of large white flowers; flne
for cutting Plooms all summer. I'kt.. 10c; 01., SSc.

PL.VNTS. 3 for 75o; dos., $2.25; 100 for $15.00.

Ricinus - Castor Oil Bean
An annual plant, making a rank growth In one season, fre-

quently to the height of 6 (o R fe.t. with lmmenno leoves. Fine
for the center of foliage bo<ls or as a screen.
MIXED VARIEmS. Many kinds. Pkt., 10c ; om., 2So.
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Salvia Splendens - Scarlet Sage

Ten Weeks Stocks
An annual used largely for bedding

purposes, and grown in pots for Spring
flowers. Has long spikes of bloom. White,
pink and crimson; single and double.
Very fragrant. Half-hardy annual.

DWAKF MIXED. Pkt„ 10c; % «w.f 45c.

Annual Sunflowers -

Helianthus
The annual Sunflowers are Indlspens- ^*

able for cutting. Thrive well In our '

Southern climate. They come Into bloom
early in Summer, and keep up a constant
supply of flowers until cut down by frost.

CXJCDMERTFOIIUS (Miniature Sunflow-
er). Small, single, rich yellow flowers.

An abundant bloomer; 4 feet. Pkt.,

10c; % oz., 20c.

DOUBI/E CHBYSANTHEMtJM-BXOW-
XIRED. Rich, golden-yellow flowers,

perfectly double, resembling a Chrys-
anthemum or Dahlia; 7 feet. Pkt.,

10c; oz., 40c.

NANUS FI*. PI-. (Globe of Gold). Dwarf,
double yellow flowers; 4 feet. Pkt., 10c;
oz.. 30c.

GLOBOSUS nSXDIiOSUS (Globe or
Dahlia Sunflower). Flowers large,

double, of a rich saffron color; 6 feet.

Pkt., 10c; oz.. 30c.

Cypress Vine - Ipomoea Quamoclit
One of the most popular vines, with a very delicate fern-

like foliage, and masses of beautiful, small, star-shaped
flowers. Sow in April and May, first soaking the seeds in
warm water for a tew hours. Height 15 feet.
ailXED. White and scarlet. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 15c; oz.. 40c.

Pyrethrum
Hardy perennials. Daisy-like flowers ranging In color from

white to deep crimson.
MIXED. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 35c Plants, $2.50 per doz.

Rudbeckia - Golden Glow
BIOOLiOB SUPEBBA (Coneflower). 2 feet. Produces an
abundance of bright yellow flowers with brown central
disc; fine for cutting. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 30c.

Mixed Cannas
(N. C. Grown Roots)

75c per doz., $5.50 t»er 100, poiytpald.

Helianthus - Hardy or Perennial
Sunflower

Pkt., 10c. Strong plajits, 25c each; $2.50 doz.

Salvia - Scarlet Sage
This ranks with the geraniums as a bedding plant and Is

easily raised from seed. I^ng sprays of brilliant scarlet
flowers In late Summer. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 60c; oz., $2.00.

Scabiosa.

BED SUNTTiOWEB. The flowers vary in size from 2 inches upward; some
are yellow with a red ring around a dark center, others yellow streaked
with red, and other interesting color combinations. Plants without
purple in the stems and leaves should be removed while young. Pkt.,

10c; Vs oz., 25c; oz., 40c.

CALirOBNICA FL. PL. Double golden yellow with green center. Pkt.,

10c : oz., 30c.

Single Annual Sunflowers
(Dwarf Branching "Cut-and-Come-Again")

.

STELJ.A (Improved Miniature Sunflower). Flowers of the purest golden
yellow, with black disc. The plants form bushes 2 to 8 feet high, bear-
ing a continuous succession of flowers from June until frost. They are

easily grown, commencing to flower In a few weeks from seed. Hardy
annual. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 20c; oz.. 76c.

Vinca - Periwinkle
One of the best for Southern culture, making very attractive beds and

borders. Produce white and rose colored flowers. They stand the hot dry
weather better than almost any other flower.

WHITE, BOSE, WHITE (Pink eye). Each, pkt., 10c; % oz., 40c: oz., $1.25.

MIXED. All colors. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 40c; oz., $1.25.

Swan River Daisy - Brachycome
Prollflc, dwarf, free blooming annual with blue and white flowers.

MIXED. Pkt.. 10c; % oz.. 25c.

SEEDS IN QUANTITY
Market Gardeners and Public Institutions who buy vegetable seeds In

large quantities send w a list of your requirements for special prices,

as we can frequently make substantial reductions on large orders.

SPECIAIi UATSSS ON PACKET FLOWESl SEEn>S. Select any three 10c
size for 26c

Blue Salvia or Sage
Blue, the same type growth as the

Scarlet or Red Sage, but with wonderful
blue flowers. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 8Sc; %
oz.. 60c.

Salpiglossis
EMPEBOB. A beautiful and easily
grown annual, producing velvety-
looking flowers in many colors, some-
wliat in shape of Pdtunias. Half
hardy annual. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 35c;
oz., $1.00.

Scabiosa -

Mourning Bride
A very showy liardy annual, Fine for

cutting and furnishing quantities of very
bright blossoms all Summer long in a
variety of colors. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 40c.

Schizanthus -

Butterfly Flower
Also known as "The Poor Man's Or-

chid." Dainty, compact, branching
plants with finely cut foliage, covered
when in bloom with clusters of bril-
liantly colored butterfly-like flowers.
Plant 15 to 20 inches high. Large flow-
ering Hybrids. Mixed. Pkt., 10c; %
oz., 20c.

GIANT ZINNIA PI.ANTS IN SKA80N. 60c per dozen, postpaid.
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ri<o»f«. /innia. Double (ilant

Wyatt's Giant Zinnias
Double Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias

A ijiant strain of this KranM o;d favoilte. free ami con-
tinuous flowcrlns annual, which produces tlowet^ of
colossal size, specimens measuring from 6 to 6 Inches
across being not unusual. Plants are of extremely robust
habit, attaining a height of about three feet and bearing
on long stems numerous semi-globular, mostly very double
llowers. all of th" larpest size.

GIANT APRICOT YELLOW
GIANT Pt'KPLE
f;i.VNT <ioiAn:s i'Emx)w
(ilANT SC ARLET
(JI.ANT WIIITK
GUNT I I.ESII COLOR
CiL^NT SI IJ'IH R-YELM)W
(il.ANT CRIMSON. .See Inside baok cover.OLWT ."SHRIMP PINK
<H.\NT PINK. S.e inside back cover.
C i I .A NT ( AN .\ R V -YE I . IX>\V
GIANT LAVENDER
<.IANT S.\L.MON ROSE
GIANT OR.ANGE
GIANT HI RNT OR.ANGE. See Inside back cover
COLLECTION. One pnrkpt eiich of any 8 colors for 60c.

I>OlBLE <iIANT .MIXED.
'/_• oz., (>5r.

I'kt.. 10c; 3 iiktH., 25r:

Double Dahlia-Flowered Zinnias
The latest dnvelopmtnt In Zinnias, bearing flowers of

mammoth size and In form like a perfect decorative
Dahlia. 3 feet. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkta., 2Bc; oz., $1.50.

Dwarf Double Mixed Zinnias
Fine for beds and borders; free bloomers. Height about

12 Inches. Pkt., 10c; V4 oz., 35c; V& ok., eOc; oz.. $1.00.

Picotee, and Quilled and Crested
Zinnias

PICOTEE, >UXED. The flowers are of tho largest slie.
rink, light and rich yellow, orange, etc.—all tipped
rich mahogany-brown on the end of each i>ctal. Pkt.,
lOc: Vi oz.. *0c; y, oz., 7Sr.

Ql'ILI^D AVI> CRESTED. The petnia are elegantly
twl.«ted and curled, giving the flower a most attractive,
cr.'sted appoariime. The colors range from white
through many shades of yellow, rose-pink, and salmon
to deepest crimson. Pkt., 10c; V4 oz., 40c; V4 o«., 16c.

Try IIi-licliryHum or.struw-
flowerx for Winter Hou-
«iart». OITrre<l on page 3.">.

Sweet William
Old-time hardy perennial with dense heads of many colored flowers. For many

years Sweet William has been esteemed a-i one of our finest hardy garden plant.i,
being of easy culture, thriving In any good garden soil and lasting tor years.
DOUBLE MIXED, SINGLE ItOXKD. ANNUAX, VARIETY. Each, pkt.. 10c; V4 oe., SOc.

Thunbergia
Beautiful, rapld-growing annual cllmhors. j>riferrlnK a warm, sunny situation;

used extensively In hanging baskets, vobcs. on low fences, etc. Very pretty flowers
In buff, white, orange, etc.. with dark eyes; mixed colors; 4 feet. Pkt., lOc; V4 •Or.

Verbenas
Attractive low-growing or trailing r'anifi The trusses and Individual flowers are

of large size, brilliant co'.ors, frce-MoomIng and of vigorous hahlt. For best and
riMick-st r.suits seed should bo sown inriy in tho house or hotbed, and transplanted
tn (lowering quarters In Moy. Seed starts slowly. Hardy annual.
NFTW M.AMMOTII. Very lorge flow.rs. Fine mixed.
FINE MIXED GIANT BLCE GIANT WARLET <;|ANT PINK
GIANT WHITE ITALIAN STRIPED <il.ANT Pl'RPLE

Each; Pkt.. in<-; <. oz., lOc; ox., 91.50.

Wallflower
.Swea t -cented garden favorites; many fine colors; widely used for Spring bedding.

IKIUBLE MIXED. Saved from best varieties T. P. 1 V4 ft. Pkt., Klc; V4 oz.,
K'.SO; or.. M OO.

SINtJLE MIXED. T. P 1 V4_ft Pkt., lOc: «/i oz., I5c; oz.. SOc.
PARIS SINGLE ANNUAL, MIXED. Blooms the first year from seed. 3 ft. Pkt., lOc;

Vi oz., 25c; oz.. 76c.

PRACTICAL I^NDfiCAPE GARDEN'IISO
R«bt. E. Cridlnnd

tilveti all nr«Iful Instruction on every detail r<inn«M-tc<I with lAndscap<> g»rdcnJn>
nnd M to the rmhrllliOinient of the home griiundH. 01 photographic lllustmtlona, 76
sketcheo and 33 plunii, 27r> [Migr*: |C2.A.'i, pONtpald.
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Spencer or Standard Sweet Peas.

Wyatt's Old North State Sweet Peas
These are almost hardy en'>ugh to live out over Winter, and they make their best growth in the cool part of the

season. The only way to have them last at all, once the hot weather comes, is to have them deeply rooted by that time,
so plant as soon as you can stir the ground in the Spring, when it is not muddy, covering 2 inches. Frost will not
hurt them. Cultivate thoroughly, plant about % inch apart in rich ground; give plenty of water as soon as plants are
up. Can be sown in the Fall, November being a good time.

Spencer or Standard Sweet Peas
WHITE

CONSTANCE HINTON. Large; white: black seeded.
AVHITE SPENCEK. (Re-selected) Pure white.

CREAM-PINK SHADES
MARGARET ATLEE. Deep cream-pink.
MATCHLESS. Lovely cream color.

PINK SHADES
COUNTESS SPENCER. Clear pink.
EFlFRIDA PEARSON. Light pink, with paler shadings.
HEKCULES. Clear pink; very large.
FLORENCE MORSE SPENCER. Deep blush pink.

PRIMROSE SHADES
PRIMROSE SPENCER. Clear primrose shade.
DOBBIE'S CREA3I. Extra deep, selected stock.

ROSE AND LIGHT PINK BICOLOR
MRS. CITLBERTSON. Giant; rose and light pink.
BLANCHE FERRY. Pink and white.

RED SHADES
KING EDWARD SPENCER. Large, blood-red.
I'TERY CROSS. Bright red-orange-cerise.

ORANGE AND SALMON-PINK
ROYAL SOOT. Beautiful orange.
ROBERT SYDENHAM. Bright orange salmon.
MRS. HUGH DICKSON. A beautiful salmon-pink on a
cream ground, color effect rich apricot; extra fine.

THE PRESIDENT. Brilliant orange.
HAWXJttARK CERISE. Bright salmon cerise.

MAROON, PURPLE. BLUE
OTHELLO. Deep velvety maroon. Best of the dark col-

ored Spencers.

LORD NELSON, OR BRILLIANT BLUE. Deep navy blue.

CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES. One of the finest in our col-

lection with purplish maroon standard and bluish wings.
True Spencer type.

ROYAL PURPLE. Rich purple.

WEDGEWOOD. Silvery blue. Of exqui.ute form and very
free-flowering.

LAVENDER SHADES
ASTA OHN. Pinkish lavender.
FIX)RA NORTON. The finest pure lavender. A beauty.
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. A large and fine pure lavender; a great favorite.

R. F. FELTON. Exquisite, soft lavender b'.ue with slight suffusion of rose. Flow-
crs of lo.r's'GSt sizo

Price, AH Varieties: Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; % lb.. ?1.00: lb., S3.50.

Spencer Mixed Sweet Peas
A very fine assortment of colors, including the best varieties. Pkt., 10c; oz.,

25c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

Wyatt's Special Mixture
No other Sweet Pea mixture can surpass "AVyatt's Special Mixture." Pkt., lOc;

or.., 25c; % lb., 65c; lb., §1.75, postpaid.

Fancy Grandiflora Sweet Peas
DOROTHY ECKFORD. A grand white; the stems extra long and stiff; the best

white of this type.
KING EDWARD VH. Crimson-scarlet. Large flower.

li^htLADY GRISEL HAMILTON. The largest and lightest of lavender, standard ugnt

mauve: hooded form.
MRS. ROUTZAHN. Color buff; suffused yellow pink.

PRIMA DONNA. Lovely soft pink, hooded form.

Price, All Aarieties: Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; J4 lb., GOc; lb., $1.75.

OLD NORTH STATE SWEET PEA
COLLECTION

.Any Seven 10-cent packets for
50c, postpaid.

K. F. Felton Sweet Peas.

BOOKS ON GARDENING
Send a list of titles wanted or we will

suggest a number of the best on your
subject.

SUPERIOR
HOUSE PLANT

FOOD

A wonderful food
for ferns and
plants. 25c, 50c
and $1.00 boxes.
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Culadiuiii luM'ulentiiui.

BuIbsforSpring Planting
CANNAS

Tlie euTKeou!) Iluueis and Nplciulid (nlia^e »f the Caiuiii are gaining;
for it greaiter popularity «'ai*li seiiMHi. No Uiu'ii or park seeiub com-
plete witliout its tn pit-al leave.x aiul its iiianinioth flower-spikes
tliat are a ii.ass of bloom from July until frost.

.Mtliouuli astonisliiiiK sii<i-es> witli (annas will often be Imd under
most unpronibilnK eondltions. tbey resjiond so liLVuriantly to care
that it is well worth while to take a little trouble at the stait. The
bed shoulil he spti<le4l to a depth of at Itvist a foot and au abun<lanee
of well-de<^^4aniH>se<l maiinre wt»rkeii in. anil the roots set 4 i>r 5
iiielies under the surface. The "b'aziiiB" elVe<ts for which Cannas
are so fiuiious are bitit se<uied by the use in inaj*ses, with the roots
s<t not more thivn '2 feet apart—ilwarf kinds beln(r set even more
closely. .\ll (anmiM love water, and in dry seJLsons blooming will
be M.iicli more profuse and constiuit it' the soil be kept aluays moist.
In the South, i>lantiug: may be done a.s eurly as tile last of March,
but If eurly bloom Ls wanted, the best way is t4> start them In pots
under prote<'ti< n. transplanting to the open Kruund when danKer
of Irosl huH passed.

TIIK I'KESIDEXT. 4 fe«t. In color a rich glowing scarlet and the
iiMuirnae rounded flowers, seven inches across when fully open
are produced on strong erect stalks well above the large green
foliage. Free bloomer and strong grower. 16c each; $1.S0 per
dozen; $5.50 per 50; ijClO.OO per 100.

CITV OF POKTI^VNU. 3 V4 feet. Bedding type. Glowing pink.
(.It en fi^Hagv. :iOc each; $2.00 per dozen; $13.00 per 100.

Kl KEK.V. 4 foet. Bedding tvpi-. Pure white. Green foliage.
15c each: $1.50 |M<r dozen; $11.00 per 100.

I'lKK BIRD. 4 feet. Bedding type. Glistening scarlet. Green
foliage. 15c each; $1.50 per dozen; $12.00 per 100.

IIUNGAR1.4. 314 feet- lUddlng type. Satin pink, bordered cream.
>;reen foliage. 25o each; $3J>0 per dozen; $18.00 i>er 100.

KlN(i Ht'MBERT. 4 feet. Orchld-llowering type. Velvety orange-
>i< ulet. Itronze foliage. 15c eucli: $1.30 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

MItS. .ALFRED CONARD. 4 feet. Bcddlnn type. Uiirge flowers,
.s.tlmon-plnk. Green foliage. 20c eurb; $2.00 per dozen; $15.00
per 100.

RICII.ARD W.\LJ...\CE. 4 feet. Tedding typ.-. (.'anary-ycllow. Green
folUige. 15c eoch; $1.50 par dozen; $10.00 per 100.

KO.><E.\ (iI(;.\?<TE.\. 3'-j feet. Bed.Ung type. Soft roae-plnk. Green
lolluKi'. 25c each; $2.75 per dozen; IP20.00 per 100.

U'1>TZER'S COLOSSAL. 5 feet Orchid-flowering type. Vivid
staiU't. Green foliage. 15r each; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

WYO.MINt;. 6 feet. Orchld-flowerlng type. Orange colored. Purple
foliage. 15c etu'h ; $1.50 per dozen; $10.00 per 100.

YELLOW KlNti IIFMBERT. 4 f. . t. Orchld-llnwerlng type. Golden
y.-i;ow; lifonze follui,-.-. 15e each; SL.'iO i>er dozen; $10,110 per 100.

.All c4>lum and shade« of llowen and follaue in mivtnre, lOe each;
SI.OO |>er dozen: $7.00 per lUO.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM
( Elephant's Ear)

A very tITcctlve plant for setting out on the luwn either
singly or In beds, and massed In combination with Cannas
It Is superb. Caladlums will grow In any garden soil, but
If given lots of moisture and rich soil they will grow to
an enormous rlze, Ave to six feet high. Hulba are safety
stored over \\'lnt*^r In dry sand.
SEI.EtT SIZE lll'I.BS. "Seven to nine Inches In clrcum-

1. r<ri.<- I.M- eilch: 3 for 40c; $1.50 per dozen, preiuild.
LXIUiE Bl'I.B.'s. Nino to eleven Inches In circumference.

2.V <ii« h: H for tHK-; $2.00 i>er dozen, prepaid.
>!.\.M.>I«)TII SIZE. El' vcn to thirteen Inch'-.s In clrcum-

fert'iiov a.le each: 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per dozen, prepaid.
F.\N<'Y-LHI.\VEI>. Superbly ornamental foliage plants for

grefnhi>UHe.'». t'on.ser\ atory. wlntlow box»'S. or for plant-
ing outdoors In a »hi-lt>'r<'d and 8had>i| location. Thi-
leaves show a reniorkabl** range of rol(^rs In b'-autlful
• irlegatlon 36c each: 3 for *I.0O: 0 for $1.85; 12 for
^ '

. .'H), poMtpald.

CINNAMON VINE
The Cinnamon Vine la one of the most beautiful clim-

bers and will grow 30 feet In a single 8(^aaon. The vino
produces clusters of dcUrote white flowers, which send
'•lit the most delicious fragrance. Perfectly hardy, thriv-
ing anywhere, growing In the shade. In the sun ami
where It Is wet or dry. Die ilown each Winter, but grow
up very early In the season Oood strong roots, largo size.
I.je rarh: 3 for $l.:i."> per do/en. jn.OO \ht 100. preiMild.

TUBEROSES
This well known Rower la highly prized for Its delicate

friiirranre.
Tuberoses nhonhl be gmwn only In rich, well ilrnlned

.-oil, anil their |i'\e tnr the Miin..hllie inll«*t be reineinbiTed. v

\s the biilbM are e\lreniel> s<-nsltive i4> cold, pbintliig
• lioiild be deferred until all danger of frost Is i>asl. and
they should be set HO that the top of the bulb uill bi> not
more than 2 Ini lie« under the surface of the ground. As
the flowi-r-stnlks shoot np. some kind of light support
hIioiiIiI be provlileil to prevent damiMCe by storms.
l>4>lIltI.E DW.ARK PKAKI,. 0 for 30o ; 50c per dozen;

Tuberose*.

$3.75 per 100. postpaid.
SINfil.F: OR OliANtiE-FMm'ERED. 6 for 30c: 50o

dozen; $3.7B per luo. poctpuld.
per

Yellow King llimtbert ('anna.
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Wyatt^s Superb Dahlias
Cactus Dahlias

The Cactus Dahlias have large, loosely formed, chrysanthemum
The long-, narrow petals are variously rolled or twisted.

CANDEUR. White; a strong, vig-orous grover, and an early and pro
Field-grown roots. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

COUNTESS or LONSUALE. Yellow, sultused sal-
mon-red, overlaid lavender. 30c each; $3.25 per
doz.

GOUDEN WEST. A beautiful golden yellow, suf-
fused bronze; the petals are short and taper at
ends; a very beautiful Dahlia as a cut flower.
50c each ; $5.00 per doz.

HELEN DUKNBAUGH. (Illustrated on inside bacl?;
cover). A wonderful new mauve-pink, of largest
size and great substance. The plant Is a strong,
vigorous grower and tree bloomer on long, stiff

stems. 75c each; 3 for $2.00.

KAUE (Hybrid Cactus). (See inside baclc cover).
Beautiful pure glowing scarlet, borne on long,
wiry stems. This variety does exceptionally well
in Raleigh. A truly majestic flower, frequently
measuring over 9 Inches in diameter. 60c each;
$5.00 per 10.

KKIEMHELDE. Delicate pink, shading to white
in the center. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

PIERROT. Deep amber, usually tipped white; large.
25c each; $2.50 per doz.

Peony-Flowered Dahlias
This Is one of the newer types, also called the Art

or Artistic Dahlias. The true type resembles the
Japanese peony; yet several of the most valuable and
popular varieties differ from the true type.

DIANA. Very large, rich glowing crimson. Blooms
facing on long, slender, stiff stems. 75c each; 3
for $2.00.

GEISHA. The most striking color combination, golden
yellow, changing to bright scarlet at the center of
petal and back to gold at the tip. Giant flowers on
long, wiry stems. $1.00 each; 3 for $8.50.

HAMPTON COURT. One of the best. A bold flower
of splendid form. A bright mauve-pink In color.
35o eacli; $3.50 per doz.

QUEEN EMMA. Fine rose-pink suffused yellow. 25c
eadi; $2.50 per doz.

QUEEN WTLHELMINA. The best pure white Peony-
Flowered Dahlia; very large. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

MRS. WM. KERR. (See Illustration on Inside back
cover). White, suffused pink, overlaid bright car-
mine. Beautiful form. 60c each; 3 for $1.50.

SPECIAL
Any 10 varieties listed at 25c each, for $2.00.

Any 10 varieties listed at 35c each. for $3.00.

Superb Decorative Dahlias
Decorative Dahlias are intermediate between Cactus and

Show. The massive flowers are not so globular as those of
the Show, and the petals are broad and somewhat flattened.
BREAK O' DAY. A delicate, clear sulphur-yellow, tinting to

sulphur-white at the tips. Flowers held on long, stiff
stems. 30c each; $3.25 per doz.

DEMCE. Soft glowing rose -pink, slightly tinted with pale
lavender. Perfect in form. 30c each; $3.25 per doz.

HORTULANUS FTET. One of the loveliest Dahlias that ever
came from Holland. The color is a creamy salmon, shad-
ing to soft yellow. The flowers are large, and the formation
and stems are both excellent. F^ee flowering. 75c each;
3 for $2.00.

HORTULANUS WITTE. Large, pure white; with good stems;
one of the best. 50c each; $5.00 per doz.

JACK ROSE. (See Illustration on Inside back cover). The
best crimson for garden or cutting; that brilliant crimson
red that made the "Jack" rose popular and suggested the
name. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

JERSEY'S BEAUTY. A fine, large, full. pink; a strong grow-
er with good stems. Strong roots, $3.00 each.

LYNDHUBST. Dazzling vermilion. 25c each; $2.35 per doz.
MADONNA. Blush white. 40e each; $4.20 per doz.
MINNIE McCULLOUOH. Rich soft canary-yellow shaded
and tipped with crimson scarlet. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

MINA BURGLE. (See illustration on inside back cover).
Color brilliant ruby-red. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

SOU\^ENIR DE GUSTAV DOAZON. A pleasing shade of
orange-red. Flowers are very full and often measure 9 to
12 Inches In diameter. 35c eacli; $3.50 per doz.

Show Dahlias
The old-fashioned double Dahlia. Ball-shaped flowers; the

petals quilled or tubular. As a class they are more formal
than the Cactus or Decorative.
A. D. UVONI. Clear cerise-pink, quilled petals. A free
bloomer and a great favorite. 20c each; §2.00 per doz.

ARABELLA. Primrose suffused pink, edged rose. 25c each;
$2.50 per doz.

DOROTHY PEACOCK. The world's best pink ball. 35c each;
$3.50 per doz.

ELSIE BURGESS. Lavender-pink; of good size and form.
A genera l favorite. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.

RED DUKE. Rich dazzling cardinal -red ; splendid form
with quilled petals. 25c each; $2.50 per doz.

WHITE SWAN. (See Illustration on Inside back cover). Pure
white. A great favorite. The best bloomer in this class.
35c each: $3.00 per doz.

WYATT'S YELLOAV. (See inside back cover). Large, clear
yellow with quilled petals. 35e each; $3.50 per doz.

Mixed Dahlias

Cactns Dahlia.
A splendid mixture of many fine varieties. 15c each;

for 25c; 12 for $1.25.
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America.

Blue Shades
B/VRON HILOT (Blue Klnit>.
Dark veivety violct-blue. 15c
each: $1.36 per dot.: $10.00
per 100.

HBRADA. Massive large blooms
of a pure glistening mauve
with det-p'-r markings at
thronl. 12c ench; $1.85 p«"
dox.; $8.00 prr 100.

Wyatt's Select Gladioli
Gladioli are so tnexpenslve, easily grown, and so benutifnl, both In the garden and

as cut flowers, that it is difficult to understand the general luck of interest in them.
Any good garden soil is suitable, and unlike mont flowering bultm in tills climate,

they not only do not deteriorate, but increase rapidly. I'lantmg may be done at any
lime in March, April, May or June, the bulbs being set al>out 3 inclies under the sur-
face. As supports niil be needeti for the flowers, it is a good plan to put a dozen
or more in a gn up around one stake, tying the stalks loosely to it. In the South the
bulbs are i>eet left in the ground and covered with litter for the Winter.

if wanted t>y mall, add lOo per dozen extra for postage.

Red Shades
ATTR.^CTION. Very large Amaryllis-like llowors of rich crimson, and having a large

white throat blotch on the three lower petals, making an effective and striking
contrast; tall, strong, well furnished spike. 10c each; $1.00 per dor.; $7.00 per 100.

KMPRESS OF rXIH.V. Rich dark maroon. 13c
ea<'h: $1.35 per doz. ; $9.00 per 100.

MRS. m.VN'CIS KING. (Illustrated on back cover).
Rrllllant vermlUon-scarlet. Most popular and
effective variety for all occasions. First size
bulbs, 7c each; C5c per dox,; $4.05 per 100.

I'lRl'LE GLORY. The giant of the Kunderdl
c;i(iry rare, and of remari;.i Me color. Deep vel-
vety maioon-rtd with rlmost black blotclies as
If burned Into the petals. Beautifully ruffled.
Extraordinary. 35c each; $3.50 per doz.: $35.00
per 100.

\V/VR. Deep blood-red. shaded crimson-black. A
leader among the large reds. 15c each; $1.35
per doi.: $10.00 per 100.

.Mlt.s. WATT. American l^eauty shade. 13c each;
$1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100.

Pink Shades
.V.MERICA. Soft lavcnder-plnk. 9c toch; 75c per

doz.: $5.00 per 100.
ILAmCY. Fine salmon-pink; one of the first to

flower. Oc each: 75« per doz.; $5.00 per 100.
I.E .tLARECHAL FOCH. A reoent Introduction hav-

ing enormous flowers of a beautiful delicate pink,
the finest variety of Its color In existence. lOo
euch; liil.OO |>er doc; $7.00 i>er 100.

r.\N.V.M.\. (llluftrated on back cover). Largest
and most notable spike of nil pinks. Oc each;
'5c per doz.: $5.00 per 100.

MRS. FR.ANX PFZNDlJrrON. (Illustrated on back
cover). Of the largest size and most exquisite
color. Delicately flushed salmon-pink with rich
maroon blotch on the three lower petals. 10c
each: 00c per doz.: $6..'>0 i>er 100.

PRINCE OF WALKS. Warm light salmon. An
early variety and one nf the most beautiful of
th'Ke shades. 10c racli: 75c per doz.; $5.00 per
100.

Yellow Shades
GOLDEN .MEASmE. I'Inc orange-yellow, flowera

I irk-e. well arriinged on a tall, strong spike. 20c
enrh: $3.00 per dos.: $15.00 per 100.

.SCIIWABEN. Clear canary-ycl.ow, shading to soft
hiilphur. Largest flower stalk and leaves of all.

I'lantC'l 7 to 8 Inches apart In rich soli produces
wondirful blooms. lOc each; $1.00 per doz.;
$4J.0O per 100.

Ilnllry.

White Varieties
CHICAGO WHITE. White, lavender markings In throat. 8r eacli

;

-,r,c per doz.: $5.00 per 100. ... „f
I II Y WIllTK ( ll.iisira'e.l on back rover). A fine snow-wnite oi

pond hrlcht llnw. rs lurt-'-. six or «evi«n open at a time; very early

10c each: »1.00 per doz.; $7.50 i>er 100. .

JfRS. DR. NORTON. I^rgc. white flowers, the edge* suffused with

soft pink. The lower petals have a blotch of ""'P^"
stained with flne specks of pink. 13c each; $1.00 per doz.; $7.50

P^JcE?*'very large, nearly while, with pale violet feathering on

lower petals: flowers corrcrlly placed on n tall, graceful splK'

10c each: $1.00 per doz.; $7..V» prx lOO.

Primulinus Hybrids Mixed
A diaflnrt typ« with graceful slender splken; Individual flowern

nre hooded In shape and not quite bji large as the usual run or

Gladioli Orange and yellows predominate In this mixture. O.v-

per doz.: M.OO per lOO; $37.50 per 1000.

BOtTVENIR (Primulinus). ( f Ihijitrnt e,l on back '•"vrr). Hlrh
canary-yellow A very plenilnir flow.r 15c each: $1.10 per dor,.:

$11.00 per 100.

Wyatt's Prize Gladiolus Mixture
Otir Own Hlxtnre Mode Cp From Nnme<l Varleile*.

This Is truly a "I'rlrn Strain'' In every sense of the word pro-

ducing flower spikes of flne form and substance, and of most charm-
ing colors The "last word " In Qladlolus mixture. 65c per doz.;

$4.50 per lOO; $10.00 per lOOO.

Extra Fine Mixed
A First Class Mixture In F.very Re«pect.

ITlre. fiOr per do».: $1.00 per lOO; $37 RO per 1000.

FINK mXED. A good •'all around" mixture. BOc per doz.; »3.IVI

per 100: $32.50 per 1000.
10 Bnlb*. all named, our selertlon, BOr. prepaid. Prtnre of Wale*. Mn». Dr. Norton.
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WYATT'S EVERGREEN MIXED LAWN GRASS
In the South we often have trouble in getting good lawns because it has been found that no one grass will give

satisfactory results at all seasons and on all soils. By careful experiments we have succeeded in getting a combina-
tion of grasses that will produce an evergreen lawn, giving permanency and beauty of sward. By the use of this
Evergreen Mixed Lawn Grass Seed a rich, velvety lawn can be made and maintained. One pound will sow a space 10
by 25 feet or 250 square feet; 75 to 90 pounds to an acre. Lb., 50c; 5 lbs. at 45c per lb.; 10 lb§. or over at 40c per lb.;
25 to 50 lbs. at 38c per lb. ; 100 lbs. at 35c per lb. By mall, postpaid, lb., 50c.

Suggestions for the Making and Care of Lawns
It mtist not be supposed that by sowing grass seeds at

any season of the year in soil of any character, and in
any state of cUiltlvation or neglect, a durable, attractive
turf is to be formed. From the beginning the lawn is

both troublesome and expensive, and even when obtained,
it Is like liberty, preserved only by "eternal vigilance."
The coarser natural grasses and weeds will take possession
unless kept down, and wherever, from any cause, a bare
spot Is formed it will rapidly enlarge unless repaired.

A good foundation must be secured, or the rest of the
work will be entirely wasted, and too great care cannot
be exercised, since the roots must be able to penetrate
quite 18 inches in order to keep the grasses growing
through the scorching days of July, August and Sep-
tember. If the ground is not already very rich, give a
liberal application of fertilizer, avoiding the use of stable
manure, as it invariably contains seeds of weeds and
noxious grasses. Bone meal never produces the "burned"
appearance so often noticed after the use of ammoniated
fertilizers. Harrow or rake the surface to the finest
possible condition and roll until all elevations and de-
pressions have been removed.
Rake the seeds in lightly, following with a roller of

medium weight, a firmly rolled surface being absolutely

necessary if the ground be dry; small areas may readily
be packed firm by the back of a spade. Sowings made in
the Fall, from the first of October to the middle of
December, are most successful, but if deferred until
Spring, sowings may be made in February, March and
April.

When the grass Is well set, about 4 inches high, it

should be cut with a sickle or mown with the machine
set to avoid cutting too closely, 2 inches at least being
left above the root. After that a cutting every ten days
and an occasional rolling will make the grass finer,
strengthen the turf and keep all rank-growing weeds in
check. In the heat of Summer the mower should be
arranged so as to leave ample protection to the roots. An
occasional saturation is much better than the daily
sprinkling commonly thought beneficial. If bare spots
appear they must be patched up by breaking the ground
about 10 inches deep, smoothing the surface and raking in
double the usual allowance of seed. To maintain the
vigor and color of the grass a light top dressing of bone
meal two or three times a year Is advisable. Liberal
applications of sheep, poultry and cattle manure are very
beneficial and will give j'our lawn that rich, velvety ap-
pearance that is so much admired by everyone.

Fertilizers
SHEEP IMANTTRE (Pnlverized)

A pure natural manure, unequalled for mixing with
potting soil, for lawns, general vegetable and flower gar-
dens or for making liquid manure. 2-lb. pkg., 20c; 5 lbs.,
40c; 10 lbs.. 65c: 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., §1.75; 100 lbs.,
53.25; 500 lbs., $15.00: 1000 lbs., ?26.00; ton, $50.00.

CATTLE MAXURE
Same price as Sheep Manure.

PREMTEB BRAND PULVERIZED POULTRY SIANTJRE
10 lbs., 65c; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.25.

NTTR.ATE OF SODA
Fifteen per cent nitrogen, equivalent to over 18 per cent

ammonia. Lb., 15c; 5 lbs., 40c; 10 lbs., 75c; 25 lbs., $1.50;
50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs.. $5.00. Write for quantity prices.

PURE BONE MEAL
Excellent for rose culture and lawns. It decomposes

rapidly and is quickly effective. Should be applied at the
rate of 400 to 500 pounds to the acre. 10 lbs., 60c; 50
lbs., S2.50; 100 lbs., $4.25; 200 lbs., $8.00; 500 lbs., S19.75;
100 Ibs^ $39.00; 2000 lbs., $74.00.

Dunham Water-Weight Rollers
All Dunham Rollers are painted green on body and ends

with red handles, and always bear the name Dnnham.
Rollers weigh 50 per cent more when filled with sand.
Water is more convenient.

WITH ROLLER BEARINGS
Nos 5 7 9

Diam. ..181n. 241n. 24in.
Length . .241n. 24in. 32In.
Weight,
Empty 85 lbs. llOlbs. ISOlbs.

Filled,
Water 265 Ibs. 420Ibs. 5651bs.

Each ...$20.00 $23.00 $26.00
''V^ in illRHV^ WITH PLAIN BEARINGS

Nos. 2 4

Diam 14 in. 18 In.

Length 24 in. 24 in.

Weight, Empty 68 lbs. 82 lbs.

Filled Water . .ITSlbs. 2651bs.
Each J13.50 $16.00
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Wyatt's Quality Field and Farm Seeds

(tur Clovers mill Alfulfa mn he- <l<-i»en(I<'il iiixin, ii^ llioy iiri' of tho hiRlieKt
L-ra<li- and r»M-J(iinc<l. »>iir •.i'«-»U lire not r.nly iif it IiIkI" Kt-rmiimt inK test,

liiit tlipy lire of u IiIrIi purity t<".t. Kivlnc iivsiiniiue to tli<- iilant»'r thiit he
recel»i' the Ix'st si-»'(l>t oli(ainiil>le. Our liraml imaiis the lIlcIicKt

(iiiallty, tlie MnM I'rirtlt and Cheapest for I lie I'lanler.
rrlcrw nuMied on Ch>\erH are Miliject to rhante. M rile for prieett. men-

tion qiuintity nantiMl, or we nill llll orders »ent um at our lowest prevailinK
priec day order is r<><'el\e<I.

Red Clover
(Trlfollum pmtenne)

This Is the common rod or "old-f:isntoned" riov.-r so InrKely Known; 10
to 15 pounds per acre. JA>.. 4r»r; 3 Ihn.. Sl.rtS, prepaid. Not prepalil, 10
Ihi. or more, at llr ppr lb.; jail.V) p«T 10(1 Ihs.

Mammoth or Peavine Clover
(Trlfolhini prnteime p«'rennp)

Also known as Sapllni; Clever. This kiowv much tnllor than n-Ml Medium,
with larger, loaflcr stallu: 10 to 1.1 pounils of BP«d per acre. IJh., 48c; 3
Ib«., fl.lO, prcitaJd, Not propRJd, 10 Ibii. or morp at 41c per lb. Write for
iioantlty pric»"i.

Alfalfa or Lucerne
Alfalfa, or Lucerne, will produce from 6 to 7 ton.i of

hay an acre each year In the South. Lime should be
applied at the rale of l.SOO pound.q to the acre Inoculate
seed before sowing If Alfalfa ha."» neier been grown on the
soli you are to sow. 20 to 30 pounds per acre. Ub.. 36r:
10 to 30 Ibfl. at 30c per lb.; bu. (SO lbs.), 110.80.

Alsike or Hybrid Clover
(Trlfollum hybrldnm)

A lonft-llvcd perennial and \rry hanly, thriving equally
well nn wet or dry soils. Sow at the rate of 8 to 12
pounds to the acre Lb., 40c: 3 lb«., »1.20, prepitld. Not
prepaid. 10 lb*, or more at 87c per lb. Write for sack
prircs.

White Dutch Clover
Is especl.nlly \aluabl" and larKely usefl In lawn and

pasture mixtures. IA>., Wc; S t« 10 lbs. at 60c per lb.

Lespedeza or Japan Clover
This la va'.uaMe to -mw on poor, womoiit fleUls. hlllsl'l> <

ihln woods, groves, and wet bottom lands for Summer
pasture and for Improving the land. It Is particularly
valuable for Inte Rummer Krn/.Ing or. land that cannot be
n.i.d for other purpoB.'S. Sow 10 to 15 pounds per acre
brnadrnst In February, March or April, and do not graze
i' .arlv If you wish to re-seed. I,h.. a.^c. prepaid. Not
prepaid, lb., 25c; 10 lbs. at 22c per lb.; 100 lb«. at 20c
per lb.

Burr Clover
fan only lie sown In ih" .Summer and Fall. For the

South It Is a most valuable Winter grazing crop. Price,
seed In the burr: I.b.. 20c: 10 lbs or more nt I8c per lb.
Becieaned Hulled Heed: Lb.. 4Bci 10 lb«. at 40e per lb.

Crimson Clover
(Trlfollum Incomntum)

An annual variety pr'nkllng larKe crops of green forage,
or. If cut while In bloom, will make excellent hay. Seed
should be sown In August. Si'plcmber. October and No-
vember; 10 l(. in pounds per acre broadcast. Lb., IRe;
.t lbs.. 43c. prepaid. Not pn-ptild, 10 Iba. or more nt I3V^
per Ih.; $7..%0 per bu.

White Blossom Sweet Clover
(Mel Mot us alba)

niennial. Also known n« Hokhara riovpr. Plants grow
t fi'et iluring ttio first season and 6 to II feet the second
year; 20 t^^ .^n pounds per ocre sown broadcast. Lb., X\r;
3 lbs.. 00c. prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lb(t. or more af 20c
per lb. Write for qnnntlty [N-lres.

INO<ri.\TF .\LL CLOVKRS WITH FARMCKJKRM
The llest Inocnliillfm for nil 1.4'Cuine See^N.

.V lillTerent culture is ri*fiuire<l for eai'li legume group,
so wlien onlcrlnir, be sure to state what crops you wl"h
lo InociiJate.

Cahoon Seed
Sower

Will sow any kind of
sreds that are lo be sown
broadcast, and will do It

better than you can by
hand; much faster and
more evenly. You can over-
ige 4 to 6 acres an hour
with a Cahoon. No experl-
»ncp necessary; Just follow
directions. 9A.00, prepaid.
Not prrpoJd, $4.7S.
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Jlore Live Stock and Pastures Will Help Southern Farms and Fanners.

Wyatt's Pure Grass Seed
Prices subject to market chargres. Ask for our

KENTUCKY BLtJE GRASS (Poa pratensis). This grass
succeeds best on limestone soil, but does well on any
stiff soil. Sow either in the Fall or Spring, 35 to 40
pounds to the acre. L,b., 55c, prepaid. Not prepaid,
lb., 50c; 10 lbs. at 40c per lb.; 100 lbs. at 38c per lb.

TALL, MEADOW OAT GRASS (Avena elatior). Sow 50
pounds to the acre. Lb., 45c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu.
(10 lbs.), S3.00; 100 lbs., $23.50.

CRESTED DOGTAIL (Cynosurus cristatus). 30 pounds
to the acre. Lb., 60e, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (ZX
lbs.). $11..50; 100 lbs., §50.00.

ENGLISH RYE GRASS, PBKENNLAL RYE (Lollum
perenne). Sow 60 pounds to the acre. Lb., 35c, prepaid.
Not prepaid, bu. (24 lbs.), §4.75; 100 lbs.. $16.00.

TIMOTHY (Phleum pratense). Thrives best on heavy,
moist soils; should not be sown on lig^ht, dry land. Lb.,
20c; 10 lbs. at 16c per lb.; bu. (45 lbs.), $6.75.

CANADA BLUE GRASS (Poa compressa). Useful for
sowing on hard clay and poor soils. Weight 14 pounds
per bushel. Lb., 50c; 10 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $40.00.

RED or CREEPING FESCUE (Festuca rubra). For lawns
it Is unsurpassed and should be included in all shade
mixtures. Lb., 75c: 10 lbs.. $6,75; 100 lbs., $&4.00.

PASPALX7M DILATATUM (Dallas Grass). A new grass
for hot, dry climates. A hardy perennial from Australia,
growing 5 feet high without getting tough, and seems
to be particularly adapted for grazing dairy cattle. The
seed requires about three weeks of moist, genial weather
to germinate it, but once established, it seems to stand
anything. Sow 8 or 10 pounds per acre. Lb.. 55c; 10
lbs. at 53c per lb.; 50 lbs. at 50c per lb.; 100 lbs., $46.00.
Prices fluctuate.

current farm seed prices, stating quantities wanted.
RHODE ISLAND BENT (Agrostis tenuis). One of the

best grasses for lawns. Weight 14 lbs. per bushel. Lb.,
$1.75; 10 lbs. at $1.50 per lb.; 100 lbs. at $1.45 per lb.

ITALIAN RYE GRASS (Lollum italicum). Valuable for
pasture mixtures. 50 lbs. to the acre. Lb., 35c, pre-
paid. Not prci>aid, bu. (18 lbs.), $3.75; 100 lbs., $16.00.OBCHAKD GRASS (Dactylls glomerata). One of the most
valuable of the pasture grasses; makes a good hay.
Sow 3 bushels to the acre. Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not pre-
paid, bu. (14 lbs.), $3.75; 100 lbs., $21.00.MEADOW FESCUE (Festuca pratensis). English Blue
Grass or Sweet Grass. Sow 40 pounds to the acre. Lb.,
40c, prepaid. Not prepaid, bu. (28 lbs.), $6.60; 100
lbs. at 27c per lb.

BERMUDA GRASS (Cynodon dactylon). Would not ad-
vise sowing on land which Is to be planted In other
crops, as It is very tenacious In habit and hard to
eradicate after It once gets a hold. Sow In March or
April, 15 pounds to the acre in well prepared soli. Lb.,
55c, postpaid. Not prepaid, lb., 50c; 10 lbs. at 48c per
lb.; 100 lbs. at 45c per lb.

RED TOP or HERD'S GRASS (Agrostis alba). Suitable
for meadow, also lawns and pasture. Sow 3 to 4 bushels
per acre for lawns; for pastures, 1% to 3 bushels per
acre. Lb., 50c. prepaid. Not prep>aid, 10 lbs., $4.50;
sack of 50 lbs., $20.00; 100 lbs., $38.00.

PACEyS IMPROVED SHORT RYE GRASS. Similar to
Perennial Rye Grass, but seed is heavier and smaller,
consequently Is superior for lawn purposes. (24 lbs.
per bu.). Sow, If alone, 50 to 60 pounds per acre. Lb.,
35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs. or more at 30c per lb.

Wyatt's Pasture and Grass Mixtures

Red Top or
Herd's Grass,

In offering the following we have the ideal
mixtures for the purposes for which they are
recommended. Only the highest grade of seed
is used and it is thorouglily mixed in the proper
proportions to give the best results. In the Hay
Mixtures we use only the grasses which have
proven the best to sow together. Should you
desire a special mixture we shall be glad to fill

your order.

WYATT'S DEPENDABLE GRASS MIXTURE NO.
1, FOR HAY OB PASTURE. Recommended for
light, loamy or medium upland, for either hay
crop or grazing purposes. Composed of Orchard
Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Tall Meadow Oat
Grass. Red Clover, Alfalfa, etc. These Grasses
mature and ripen together, making a splendid
hay. Sow 30 to 35 pounds to the acre. Lb., 35c;
10 lbs. at 31c per lb.; 100 lbs., $38.00.

WYATT'S DEPENDABLE GRASS SnXTURE NO.
2, FOR HAY OR PASTURE. Recommended for
stiff, heavy or low lands. Composed of Kentucky
Blue Grass, Alsike Clover, Herd's Grass, White
Dutch Clover, Meadow Fescue, etc. Sow 30 to 35
pounds to the acre. Lb., 35c; 10 lbs. at 31c per
lb.; 100 lbs., $28.00.

PRICES. Account of catalog going to press before Spring
market has been established, we are un.able to quote quantity
prices. Suggest you send us list for best market prices wheu
ready to buy.

If you are interested in any varieties of field seed not listed
here, we shall be glad to have you write us.

We would call special attention to our lists of Farm Seeds,
including Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Wheat. Oats. etc. These
are all of the very highest quality, and we heartily recom-
mend them to our farmer friends.

"The crop difference between an acre of regular clover and
an acre of FARMOGEBM clover will pay for the inoculation
of 6 to 10 acre*."
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Yellow Milo Maize
This crop Is erown like corn, and may be cut several times for green forage: also used for

ensilage, or cured like sorghum. Use 4 to 5 lbs. per acre. L.b., 36c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 5
lbs., 60c; 10 U>8.. $l,fiO; 60 lbs.. $4.00.

Broom Corn
EVERGREEN. Grows long and straight; brings highest market prices for making brooms.
Sow In 3-foot drills and thin plants to 3 inches. Sow 5 pounds to the acre. U>., 30c; 10 Ibn.,
$2.00 : 50 lbs., $7.60.

Sweet Scented Vernal Grass
(.\nllio\unti>um udoraluni)

TRUE PERENNIAL. Emits an agreeable odor which it Imparts to hay or to lawn when being
cut. Sow only In mixtures, using 2 or 3 pounds per acre. Lb., $1.26. 'Write us for prices
on larger quantities.

Kaffir Com
The grain la much relished by cattle and poultry. It can be sown with cow peas; the Corn

holds the vines off the ground, making a larger yield of peas, and both can be cut together,
making larger yield of feed. Sown alone, broadcast 40 to 50 pounds to the acre for forage,
and cut before fully headed. Lb., 30c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lb». at 15c per lb.: 50 llw..
•4.00: 100 Iba., $7.50.

Spanish Chufas
They can be planted from April to June. Make rows 2 H to 3 feet apart, dropping from

three to five Chufas, 16 to 18 inches apart in the rnw, covering about 2 Inches. Chufas requlr.-
from 1 to 1 H pecks per acre. When it is de.'^ired to turn hogs Into them, pull up a few of tli.
hills by the roots and leave them on top of the soil and when either hogs or chickens gi.t >

taste of them they will quickly go over the field In search of them. Lb., 35o, orefHiid Not
prepaid, pk., $1.60; bu. (40 lbs.), $6.95. .

i. cv» u.

ICaUlr Com.

Sunflower
I^\R<iE RUSSIAN. ThI.H bears large
heads, frequently 12 to 20 Inches In
diameter and sometimes yielding
1000 pounds of seed per acre. The
seed is used for feeding chickens
and parrots. Use 3 pounds of seed
per acre, sowing in rows 5 feet
apart and thinning to 1 foot. Lb.,
26c: 5 ll>H., $1.00. Write for priceti
In quantity.

Teosinte
(Reana Luxurlans)

A forage plant somewhat like corn.
The seeil should not be sown until
all danger of frost Is past, if cut for
green forage, which can be done at
any stage during growth, two or more
Joints should be left at the base of
thu stalk. Th' se will sprout out quick-
ly Into fre!ih growth, making an even
larger crop than at first cutting. Sow
In drills 4 feet apart, using 4 pounds
of seed [>er acre. Lb., 86c: 10 ib«.,
$7.50.

When ordering Inoculating Bacteria
Culture b« iiure and Htntr clearly for
what crop It la Intended to be URCd.

Spnnisii ChufaM.

Dwarf Essex Rape
Makt^ Spleiiclitl. Nutrillous I'ti-^turage

I'lir Cattle, Slie<'p. lloKs iiud l'oultr"y.

This crop i.s very highly recom-
mended for pasturage for cattle, sheep
and hogs, furnishing most rich and
nutritious pasturage within six to
eight weeks from the time of sowing.
The fattening properties of Itape are
said to be very much better than those
of clover. It also makes .xplendld
green fi>cd for poultry. In this sec-
tion Kape can be successfully sown In
the Si>rlng and Fall. Rape Is best
sown in drills, at the rate of 3 to 5
pounds per acre, or It can be broad-
cast, when 10 pounds per aero should
be used. IJ>., 35c, prepaid. Not pre-
|>ai(l. lb., 26<-: 5 lb«.. $1,110: 10-lb. iotn
and over iit IKc p4-r lb.: 50 IIm. iit I5f
per lb.: 1(H) IIm. at 12c per lb.

Carpet Grass
This is one of the im>»t valuable

pa.vture gm.sses for this section. Good
for lawns. Si>w 10 pounds per acre.
Lb., 00c: 10 ll>H., $.1.50: 25 IIm. at 62c
per lb.; 100 IbN. at 50r per lb.

Peanuts
INOCULATE THI.S

SEED WITH
FARMOGERM

Hpanlsli r>-uiiu(*.

Plant In May or June. 12 Inches apart. In 3-foot
drills. About 1 bushel In the hull Is required to plant
an n< re, and about 1 !• pounds shelled nuts. Cultivate
flat, keep well worked. Peanuts should be shelled
before planting.

.sr.WISH. Nuts small, and have a thin hull. They are early to mature, very
productive, and In the far South, where they can bo planted during March
and April, two crops can be made In one year. The vines and roots make
cxcollent food for stock. In the hull. lb., 25o. prcpuld. Not preimld, lb., 20c:
10 lbs. at I8c per lb.; 100 ll>".. $15.«>0. Shelled. ll>., 35c, prepaid. Not pre-
paid, lb., 25c; 10 Ibo. at 20c p<T lb.; lOO llw., $17.60.

TENNES8EE RED. A fine variety. The nuts contain three largo kernels each,
and are enormously productive. l.b., S.'ir, prepiUd, Not prepaid, 10 lbs.,

$2.00. Ask for prices In larger quantities.

V.M.ENCIA. These are dull red In color, of medium size. A heavy ylelder
" Hh long pods, Bomctlmes containing three or four Peanuts. I,b., 30e, pre-
l
ald. Not prepaid, lb., 20c: 10 lbs. at IRc per lb.; 100 IIm., $15.00.

\IK(;INI,\ .IITMBO. A l.nrgo variety of thn well known Virginia Peanut In
the liiUI. lb.. .lOr, pr<-pi<l<l. Not prepaid, lb.. 20c: 10 tbft. at IHc imt lb.; 100
Um., price quoted on request,

SI"KX"IAL COI.I.KmON OF I1.4)WER SEEOS. For tho«e who are not familiar
\titli the iMwt Suniiner-llowering annnids, quirk growing clinilM'rR, etc., »«
ha\e rollertlons of the bent. 12 pktH. for 50c.

NORWICH FEEDERS. $1.00 ea«h; without Roln-top. 7nc each.
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Sudan Grasti.

White Beans
NAVY. Can be planted during the Summer months, and
when dry stored for Winter use. Beans small and pure
white. Very prolific. Lb.^ .SOc, prepaid. Not prepaid,
50 lbs. at 15c per lb.; 100 lbs. at 13c per lb.

WHITE KIDNEY. Similar In growth and use to the Navy,
but larger and kidney-shaped. Makes a choice eating
Bean. Very prolific. I^b., 35c. prepaid. Not prepaid,
50 lbs. at 20c per Ib.j 100 lbs. at 18c per lb. Write for
prices on bulk quantities.

Cane or Sorghum
TEXAS SEEDED KIBBON CANE. This Cane gets Its
name from being a variety that clos&ly resembles the
true Ribbon Cane. lA)., SOc, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10
lbs., $1.25; lOO lbs., $10.00; 500 lbs. at 8c per lb.

EARLY ORANGE. It is from 8 to 10 days later than the
Karly Amber, and produces a syrup of excellent quality.
Lb., 20c; 2 lbs., 35c, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.25;
100 lbs., $10.00; 500 lbs. at 8c per lb.

EARLY AMBER. Early Amber is the most valuable
fodder plant in existence. Is but little affected by
drought. Lb.. 20c; 5 lbs., 75c, prepaid. Not prepaid,
10 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $10.00; 500 lbs. at 8c per lb.

SUGAR DRIP. One of the best varieties for making
syrup, giving an immense quantity, as well as the very
best quality. Sow broadcast at the rate of one bushel
per acre. Lb., SOc; 2 lbs., 50e; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid.

Velvet Beans
(Dolichos inultifloms)

They are equally as nutritious as Cow Peas, are largely
used both for grazing and as a forage crop throughout
the South. It is much better, if possible, to leave them
above ground until killed by frost, then to plow under in

the Winter or early Spring, at which time they will make
a heavy matted coating of vegetable matter. These
should be planted in May, June or July, at the rate of
IVz pecks to the acre, in drills 4 to 5 feet apart.

OSCEOLA. The stingless variety. Enormous yielder.
Pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs.. 45c.

EARLY SPECKLED or 100-DAY. The popular Velvet
Bean in North Carolina. Pkt., 10c; lb., 25c; 2 lbs., 45c;
pk., $1.00; bu., $3.75. Write for quantity prices.

Seed Wheat
RED MAY, PURPLE STRAW op BLUE STEM, LEAP'S
PROLIFIC AND FUXTZ. Bu., $2.60; 10 bus. at $2.35
per bu.

JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Sudan Grass

FLORANID
The New Nitrog-en Fertilizer. The most highly concen-

trated nitrogen fertilizer: ninety-two times stronger than
manure, containing 46 per cent available nitrogen which is

an essential constituent in all plant foods. Floranid pro-
duces quick, vigorous growth in pot plants, bu'.bs, peren-
nials, shrubs, etc. This stimulated growth greatly in-

creases the yield and quality of blossoms, or fruit. On
lawns its effect is almost immediate and truly remarkable.
As Floranid is so highly concentrated, only small quanti-
ties are required. One level teaspoonful to a gallon of
water is all that is required. Some plants need even less

than this. 1-lb. can, 75c; %-lb. can, 40c; bag, $12.00.

Rutabai:as for table and for stock. Nothing better for

feeding cows, hogs and sheep.

Lime for garden, lawns and farm. 75c per 100 lbs.;

$12.00 per ton. Special price on large lots.

It yields from 2 to 8 tons of hay per acre, depending upon sufficientmoisture. Iwo cuttings are assured and in places four have been takenThe hay IS of superior quality and relished by all stock. Plant late inSpring after frost is past. If drilled in rows 36 inches apart you willrequire 3 to 4 pounds of seed to the acre; if seeded in rows 18 to 20inches apart, 6 to 8 pounds; if broadcast, 15 to 20 pounds ner acre T.h
20c; 10 lbs.. $1.60; 50 lbs. at 14c per lb.; 100 Ibs.t $12.00.

'

Table Cow Peas
Write for quantity prices, subject to market changes.

BROWN-EYE WHITE PEAS. This is a well known Pea In the Carolinas
It has a purple hull and is a tremendous yielder. Qt., SOc; nk SI 25-
bu., $4.00.

r •. V . ,

LARGE EARLY BLACK-EYE. The pods are long and well filled with
large, pure white Peas with a coal-black eye. Qt., 50c; pk., $1.25; bn.,
$4.00. '

*'

SMALL BLACK-EYE. The seeds are of beautiful shape and color verys^aU, and of the most select eating qualities. Qt., 50c; pk., $1.25; bu.,

CRO\\T[>ER. A new Pea that we put ahead of any for table use. Its color
is a light brown. The seeds are large or medium size, irregular shape
and of the most choice flavor. Its eating qualities are far superior to
those of any other variety. Qt., 75c; pk., $3.50.

GALLAVANT, RICE or L.A.DY. The Peas are the smallest but the sweetest
and test flavored of all the edible Cow Peas—it probably should not be
called a Cow Pea. They are prolific bearers and may be used either
green or dry. Qt., 50c; % pk., $1.35; pk., $2.45, prepaid. Not prepaid,
qt., 35c; % pk., $1.10; pk., $2.00.

Japanese Buckwheat
This is a profitable crop for either grain, flower food for bees, soil en-

richer, or to kill out weeds. Splendid for poultry. Sow one bushel to the
acre in June. July or August. % pk., 60c; pk., 95c; bu., $3.00.

Winter Rye
COMMON WINTER. Bu.. $1.60.

ROSEN. Bu., $1.60.

ABRUZZI. The quick-growing Rye. Bu., $2.50.

FARJIOGERSI, the ".Always Fresh" Inoculant.

A pure culture of nitrogen-flxing bacteria of highest
quality. By reason of the patented stopper, which
admits air and excludes contaminations, FARilOGERM
IS guaranteed for five years—always fresh—always
strong: and virile.
A different cu.ture is required for each legume group,

so when ordering, be sure to state what crops you wish
to inoculate.

New Imw Prices
For Small Seeds—Clovers, Alfalfa, etc.

H-bu. size $0.40 1 -bu. size 51.00

Vi-hu. size...., 65 2%-bu. size 2.25
10-bu. size $8.00

Special reduced prices on Cultures for large size

seeds. Soy Beans, Cow Peas. Peas. Beans, etc.

V<.-bu. size $0.40 1-bu. size $0.65
5-bu. size ...52.25

Special garden . size for Garden Peas, Beans, and
Sweet Peas. SOc.
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Cow Peas
(Vig:na sinensis)

Sow 60 to DO pounds of seed to the arre.

The vlnee. when cured, are considered superior to timothy
hoy in the South. As a fertilizer tlie Cow Pea has no supe^
rlor, for, to a greater eitent tiiiin any otiier leguniJnoas crop.
It lia» the power of extracting the nitrojjeii from tlie air and
drpiv*.itinc it in tlic \ints luid ro4»ls. so tiiat the ia'Kl is

bentHted e\en wiicn tlic crop is cut for \u\y. S*t\v f : otn n*i<ldie
of Maj to tile fcntli of .\u;;u^t.

HIIiri'OOKUil-L. .A favoiito. early, upright growing va-
riety, more iargeiy used than any other kind. Has brown-
specliled seeds, which are easily gathered.

HONDEKKl'L or IXKNOWN. A variety valuable on account
of its immenfe growth of vines. It ia late in maturing and
needs a full ."season to give good results.

BKABU.'VM. Il i? disease resistant, and heavy yield-r of both
seed and hay. The seeds are small. One bushel will go
about twice as far as any of the older varieties.

NEW ERA. It is quicker in growth than any other Cow Pea;
makes a \ery large growth of vine and is a very prolific
yielder.

CL.\Y. S^cd.<! medium sized and cream or clay colored. Vines
grow long and leafy. Seed matures medium late.

BLiACK. It is very prolific, early to mature, makes a tine
growth of vines and a good yield of Peas.

IKON. This variety Is noted for its diseaso-reslstant qualities.
The seed is smaller tlian the average Cow Pea.

RKD RIPI'EK. The Red Ripper re.semblcs the Black Cow P'-a
in growth of vine, but Is ten days earlier and more prolitlc.

MIXED COW PEA 8EEI>. The principal varieties in the
Mixed Cow Peas we otter are the Clay. Black, Red Ripper.
Whippoorwill, and other southern varieties. A great many
southern farmers prefer to sow Cow Peas in mixture as
they grow thicker, producing a better crop of vines and
forage than sowing single varieties alone.

Price, all varleticH of Cow Peas: Qt., 25c; Vi pk-. 65<-:

pk.. Jl.nO; bu., $3.50.

(iriiuin or lioldrii >lillit.

Millet

GOLDEN or IJBERTl' .MILLET (Tennessee grown I Is
decidedly one of the best varieties to grow for a hay
crop; produces large crop of fine grass ranging in
height from t % to 6 feet, according to strength of soli

Can be cut green or made Into hay, and Is readily
eaten by stock. It requires 1 bushel to sow an acre
broadcast. Lb., 25c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., IBc;
10 lbs. at 12 Vic jwr lb.; 50 llm. and over at Rc per lb.

PEARL or CAT T.\IL .MILI.ET. Grows rapidly, and will
attain a height of 12 feet, but we advise cutting several
times, rather than allowing It to mature. It will con-
linUf to crow until killed t<y freezing weathi'r. Sow l»
pounds of sft'd per acre in drl Is 3 feet apart, or sow
I'roatlrast at th** rat*.- of *J0 to :iO pounils pfr acre, I*kt.,
10c: lb., ilc. pr»niaiil. Not pre|Mild. lb., 2.->c; 10 ll>».

at 2.'?c |MT U>.; 100 ll». iit 2C<- per lb.

J.VP.WJXE MILLET (Billion Dollar Grasaj. It has a
marvelous, luxuriant growth, often reaching fi feet in

height and producing an Immense amount of hay of
great feeding value which is keenly relished by stock
Sp*K'laliy adapted to the low. wet groun*!. Best sown
in drills, using about 10 pounds of seed to the acre

—

hut sometimes sown broa^lr-ast. when 'JO poun'1.<* P'-r acr<>
should be sown IJ>., 2(V: 10 llm., $1,-I5. Write for
prlre«« on larger qnnntlll*^

Held lit ( .>« i>a«. The Hrrai Soiidn-rn Soil Imiirotrr.

|t9i

Canada Field Peas
On account tlu ir .Mi cnu' lia i diiirss, lin y can I'e

sown earlier than any other legume crop, furnishing an
excellent crop of hay or serving the purposi- of a grei n
fertilizer. ( anuda I'iehl Pens should be sown In Feb nary
or March, weather permitting. They make large yields
•r most nutritious hay. cut either green or cur>-d for hay.
They shou:d tje sown 1 In 1 i^ hushels per acre, with 1

l.u>-<hel .Spring Oats. l*k., $1.25; bu., $5.00, Cotton bugt..
lOc extra.

Vetches
.s.\ND, II.VIKY or WINTER. .Sow from July to D-c nib-r.

lireferahly with grain, which will hol<l the Vetch off th-
iiround. So« L'5 lbs. to the acre with grain. I.h., 2,V-
10 IIm.. $1.00: 100 IlM.. $18.00: StlO lbs. at 17Uk- per lb!

ORWiON or ."sI'HIXJ. Ijirger seed anil coarser grow 'i

ih.in the Ilalry Vetch; may he sown either in Sp'-Ing or
Kail. 2:> pounils to the acre with 2 bu.shcls of Oi Is,
which will make excvlUnt i-ai ly hay l,li., 22r, p. ep-ild.
Not prriHUd. lb.. l2Mtr; 100 lb*., $10.1)0; rAHt ll>s. at He
prr lb.

GOOJ^YEAR
Mef,ns Good Wear

Rubber Hose
- in. Spray Hokp. . .. '. ( I , m ilnrden Unse. '.'Oc ft.

I
J -in. Spray Hose... /5c ft. | S-ln. Goodyear Him, l&c ft

pot; C.XKKS. .\ h.-nlthy anil lieneticlal dog food. ll-oz.
pkg., -Or (prnlpnid, :t0<-) ; 3l-«x. pkg., 40«- (iMvtnaiil,
.-lOc).

n I'I'V C.XKK.x. .\ splendid fdoil for llltlc pups, II^ItT^.

I>*tg., 20r (pimliMild, KOr) : .^1-OK. pk|r., lOr ( |M>Ntp:il(l,
."lOc )

.

.ALL STKKI. TKOW KI

^fir, prepaid.

Made of one piece, nil steel; length 11 inches; blade
fi V4 Inches. Will last n lifetime. Best trowel made.
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IN-
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Wyatt's Selected Seed Oats
(Prices Subject to Market Changes)

BUBT or 90-DAY. The best Spring Oat, as it is the earliest, nearly rust-
proof, hardy and vig-orous. Sow two ljushels to the acre. Present price:
l»iisliel. $1.L0; 5 bushels. $5.00.

\'IRGINIA GR.4Y WINTER OR TURF. Though a Winter Oat. it also suc-
ceeds well if sown in the Spring, making surest crop if sown by March 15.

Sow IV4 to 2 bushels to the acre. Butlicl, $1.40; 10 bushels at $1.30.

R£U RUST-PRlO'Ol''. A very desirable e.arly variety for heavy soils and
low, moist grounds where rust attacks other varieties. Yields abund-
antly of large, heavy grain. Sow 2 bushels to the acre. Present price:
Bushel, .$1.10; 5 bushels, $5.00; 25 bushels at E5c.

.APPLER. An early, large red Oat, similar to the Rust-proof, but is

hardier and yields more grain. Present price: Bushel $1.20; 10
bushtls at $1.10.

rUIXJHUM. Our p'ulghum Oats are Carolina grown from the very best
seed stock. They are extra hea\"y and will produce a great crop of
grain and feed. Present price: Bushel, $1.15; 5 bushels, $5.25; 10
bushels or over at $1.00.

BEARDLESS. A wonderful
Barley

feed crop. Bushel, $2.50; 5 bushels, $1.25.

FARM HELPS
Rax (Rat Killer) $0.75

Rat Snap 35c; 65c; 1.25

Rat Paste. Per tube 25

Bernard's No. 25 Pruning Shears.
Nickel plated 1.50

Bed Bug Destroyer. Per can 25

McNair's Barnyard Protector. Pkg 55

DISSTON No. 250 Pruning Shears $2.50

Sodiuni Fluoride. Pkg 3 5c and .60

Chipman's Fly KiUer. Gallon 1.50

Disinfecto. 60c per can; 5 cans 2.50

Cow Spray. Qt., 50c; 1/2 gal., Soc; gal., 1.40

Puppy Biscuits. Pkgs ..2nc and .50

Dog Biscuits. Pkgs 25c and .50

Fruit Baskets
For packing berries and fruits.

100 1000
1-pt. size $1.40 $12.00
1-qt. size (square) 1.50 12.50

2- at. size (oblong) 1.90 17.00

3- qt. size (oblong) 2.75 26.00

4- qt. size (oblong) 3.00 27.00

RACKS. For separating layers of

fruit baskets in the crate. $,"?.00

per 100.

PEACH or TOMATO SUTPPING
CRATES. Hold six 4-qt. baskets;
in knock-down. 50c each.

.32-QU.VRT BERRY CRATES. Com-
plete, filled with baskets. 90c each.

Sell Eggs by Mail
To Your City Friends, Shipped

in Alumlnized
METAI> EGG CRATES

Indestructible; pays for it-

self in a few shipments; lasts

for years; makes interchange-
able" shipping easy. Buy yours
now and realize more money
for your eggs. Tour friends
want them.

Tlie Metal Edge FiUer is a
wonder. A new invention and
cannot be beat for safely
carrying eggs by mail. Light
in weight but strong.

Prices.
HA -dozen siz3 $1.25

2-dozen size 1.50
3-dozen size 1.75
4-dozen size 2.00
6-dozen size 2.50
9-dozen size 3.50

WRITE US ABOUT BUTTER-EGG CRATES.

Segment Corn, Pea and Bean Planter
The lightest, most accurate, strongest, cheapest and

most up-to-date planter on the market. Never cracks a

kernel nor skips a hill. It is always in position, never
makes a wrong move. Many gardeners are using this for

their replanting, and melon growers are using it to plant

watermelons and cantaloupes. Weight 5 lbs. $2.60, f. o. b.

here.

A Good Package Improves the Appearance of Your
Fruit and Vegetables, Which Means Better Prices.

STIM-U-PLANT

Makes a Wonder Garden

Pruning Shears
LONG H.ANDLE POLE PRUNING SHEARS.
With S ft. pole $3.75
With 10 ft. pole 4.25
With 12 ft. pole 4.75

DISSTON NO. 1 TREE PRUNER. With
271/2 in. handles 3.00

DISSTON NO. 5 UTILITY PRUNER ... 1.75

GR.4SS AND SHEEP SHEARS.
Prepaid 85
Not prepaid 75

The
New Way
Green Pea
Sheller

The New Way
Green Pea Shel-
ler has been on
the market since
1921. It is pat-
ented and de-
signed to shell
green cow peas,
or field peas.

People without
previous experi-
ence have shelled
more than three
bushels of green
peas per hour.

Price, $24.50,
complete.
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THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS FARM SEEDS

Wyatt's Selected Field Corn
(Prices subject to market cliangres).

WYATT'S IMPROVED GOLa)KX OENT. We have been
carefully grott-lng and selecting this Corn on our own
farms lor several years, until now we have in it the
most prolilic and hardy yellow Corn to be had for the
South It i;i> very early, inaturlng in about 90 days.
Qt., 2oc: 4 qts.. 65c; pk., Sl.OO; bu., $3^5. If wanted
by uiuil, add 10c per qt.

Wyatt'8 Improved Golden I><fnt.

BED COB WHITE GOCRD SEED. A very deep-grained
Corn, with large ears and medium cob. The most pop-
ular Corn for medium or light land. Pk., $1.00; bu.,
«3.00.

BliODNTS PROLIFIC. One of the largest yielding va-
rieties for the South, producing 3 to 6 ears of while,
flinty Corn to the stalk. Makes excellent meal. Pk..
$1.25; bu.. $3J2S.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE. Ears well filled out at both
ends, cylindrical, 9 to 11 Inches long, averaging 20
rows, snme 18 and 22. Grain very deep, a little rough.
Qt., 25c; pk.. $1.00: bu., $3.00.

TRUCKER'S FAVORITE. This variety Is very protllable
to grow for market n.o a Sugar Corn: It Is a White Dent
sort with 12-rowed. long, symmetrical, well-filled ears.
Qt., 30c: 4 qts., $1.00; pk., $1.50: bu., $4.00; 5 bus. ut
$3.90 per bu.

lUCKORY KING. (100 daya). It produces on good soli
three or four average sized ears to the stalk. The grain
Is large, broad and beautifully white, making the flmst
quality meal. The cob la often so small that a large
sized grain will cover the end of It. Pkt.. 10c; qt., 40c,
prepaid. Not prepaid, qt., 25c; pk., $1.00; bu., $3. .10.

P.VYMASTER. The grains are wide and deep, the cob
small: this means an unusual proportion of grain to
the ear. A good variety for thf PI. Iniont i tlnn. I'k..
IFI.OO; bu.. $3.25, not prepaid.

ln<M-ulut« Soy Beans und < »w Peso WhHIie
Tlicni .\Ione or In >llilnre.

Growing

COCKES PROLIFIC. (140 days). On land of good fer-
tility, it may be relied upon to produce from two to
four ears to the stalk. The ears are of good average
size, the grain being white, of flinty nature, making
an excellent meal or hominy Corn. Pkt., 10c; qt., 40c.
prepaid. Nut prepaid, qt., 26c; pk., $1.00; bu.. $3.35.

E.VRLY NORTHERN WHITE UENT. For early ripc-ning.
larse yield and compact growth, ia one of the best va-
rieties: ears large, from 14 to 18-rowed. Not prepaid,
qt.. 25c; 4 qtt.., 75c; pk.. $1.00; bu., $3J25; 5 bux. at
«s{.(IO per bu.

SNOWTL.4KE. Large size, very early; a fine Corn for
early roasting ears; also makes an excellent field va-
riety, as it matures In 80 to 85 days. Qt., 40c; gal.,
$1.IM>. prepaid. Not prepaid, qt., 25c; 4 qts., 80c; bu.,
^.00.

WYATT'S NORTH CAROLINA T>VO-EAR WHITE. An
extra early variety that we have been improving on our
own \\'ake County farms. Stalks produce two and three
ears of good size; the fodder is also abundant and of
fine quality. Pk., $1.00; bu., $3.00. not prepaid.

MEXICAN JUNE CORN. This Corn is planted very ex-
tensively during the months of May. June and July:
stands the dry weather. It is largely used for roasting
ears. ()t., 23c; 4 qts., T5c; pk., $1.23; bu., $4.25, not
I>rei>ald.

EUREK.\ ENSIL.\GE CORN. The highest yielding sUo
nUer Qt., 25c; 4 at«.. ~5c ; pk., $1.25; bu., $3.25, not
prepaid. (If by mall, add 10c per qt. for posta^re).

I{<tl Cob White Dent.

TENNESSEE RKI) COB WHITE DENT. One of the best
all-around while sorts for rich land, producing large
crops of fine quality Corn. The ears average about
10 inches In length, of uniform size and great depth of
grain, rows IS to 34 on red cobs, well filled. The yield
of this sui>erlor Corn Is very large, sometimes as much
as 90 bushels per acre. Lb., 25c; pk., $1.25, prepaid.

For tran.--planllng.
Price, not pn'iwld, 65c.
By mall, ail. I 10c each.

Turf Edgers
Eucli, $1.50.

THER.MU.UETER8
Taylor Company's Household Type. Each. $1.10.

CALF ME.AL. It mnkes calves grow
»ii4-k. I'oHtnKr :MIc e\tni.

mm)
SF.,\1ESA,N

SEMESAN—SEMESAN, Jr.—SEMESAN BEL
The Premier Seed Disinfectants

CO.NTROL I>ISKASF>I—HA.HTF.N (JBKMIN.ATION—INCKKASE YIELIW
IMPitOVE tJI AHTV

SE.MES.\N. This modem dlBinfectani can be aiiplleil in clthi-r llie liiiiiid or convenient dUHl
fomi to prevent or control effectively a most diversified variety of diseases and fungmiH
growths borne by seeds, bulbs, corms, roots, tubers, plants, grafts and soils. Semcsan H
harmless to seed and plant life but extremely poisonous to dise&se and parasitic organisms

SE.HI'>IAN JR. A less expensive but equally effective form of Semvsan for the dry dust
fllfllnfectton of both field and sweet corn seeds against the oar, root and stalk rots.

8E.MESAN BKL. Applied to whole or cut seed potatoes, either as a dry powder or a white-
wash-like water mixture, Semesan Bel has caused In many cases better disease control and
greater yields of illseaso-free potatoes than any other treatment known.

Prices for Du Pont Semcaton. Semesan Jr. and Senicscui Bel.
2 oxa. ... t0.r,0

I

6 lbs ...t 13.00 1 lb ?1.76| 26 lbs $37. SO
8 ozs. l.CO 25 lbs. eS.SO 5 lbs 8.00 100 lbs. . 140.00
1 lb 2.7r. I BO lbs 122.60 I

8 »— II IHslnfectants Make (ioo«l Se<Mls Grow Better—.Ask for Fre«> Booklets.
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FARM SEEDS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Soja or Soy Beans
A Great llroiisht-Resisting Forage Crop, Producing
Immense Quantities of Nutritious Feed, Besides

Being an Fxcellent Soil Improver.

The Soy Bean produces a much larger crop of seed than
the Cow Pea, and this crop is easier to harvest.
The plant is generally upright, branched, and grows

from 1 H to 4 feet tall, according to variety and weather
conditions. The plants are covered with fine hairs,
whereas the Cow Pea is smooth and glossy. The pods are
small and usually contain many beans. With so variable
a plant, it is but natural that many varieties are offered.

If sown in rows 2^4 feet apart. It requires 14 bushel of
seed per acre; and if drilled In or broadcast, 1% bushels
per acre. Seed can be sown in May, June or July. The
seed should be covered lightly, not over a couple of Inches.
Soy Bean prices, Januar}- 1st, 1927: Pk., 75c; bu., $2.50.
Write for firm quotations when ready to place your order.
Prices fluctuate.

MAMMOTH YELLOW. The largest growing and most
popular of Soja Beans for forage purposes. A little
later in maturity than other Itinds, but makes larger
yields, both of forage and seed. Lb., 25c, ikrepaid. Not
prepaid, lb., 20c.

TAB HEEL BLACK. Dark green foliage. Slightly earlier
than Mammoth Yellow. Heavy growth of vine, upright
in habit, and a Soja Bean that is destined to become
very popular. Lb., 25c, prepaid. Not prepaid, lb., 20c.

BROWN. Probably better adapted for sowing with Cow
Peas than any other kind, on account of its maturing
with the Cow Pea crop. Lb., 25c, prepaid. Not pre-
paid, lb., 20c.

TOKIO, MKIXIUM SOY, WILSON, EARLY BLACK,
HABERLANiyr, VIRGINIA, and other varieties of Soy
Beans. Prices on application.

MtJNG BEANS. A wonderful new Bean. Good soil builder,
also excellent for stock. Lb., 45c; 4 lbs., $1.50; large
lots at 35c per lb.

BILOXI SOY BEAN. A new heavy yielding variety.
Does not shatter seed. Lb., 35c, prepaid. Not preiiaid,
pk., $1.25; bu., $4.00.

OTOOTAN. The best Soy Bean for hay. It produces an
abundance of fine texture foliage. % pk., $1.00; pk.,
$1.95. Write for quantity prices.

LAREDO. A new variety of high merit. Well adapted
to the Carolinas. % pk., 75c; pk., $1.25; bn., $4.50.

Save Your Meat With
CHAMBER'S ANTI-SKIPPER COMPOUND

If unobtainable at your dealer's we will send by parcel
post, prepaid

—

50c size, sufflcient for 250 pounds; $1.00 size, sufficient
tor 500 pounds.

Most of Our Cotton Seed is Grown at
W. L. Wyatt's Oakview Farm.

Soja or Soy Beans.

Cotton Seed
North Carolina Grown

1 to ly^ bushels of seed is required for an acre.

The cultivation of Cotton varies considerably, of course,
according to the locality and soil, but In general the
ground should be prepared by thorough plowing and
harrowing, with rows 40 to 50 inches apart, 5 feet being
given where the land is unusually rich. Seeding Is best
done with the Cotton planter, and the young plants should
be thinned to about 12 to 18 Inches in the rows; If the
ground is very rich, two plants may be left in a hill,
but otherwise only one.

PERRY'S EARLY PROLIFIC. (Medium boll). A good
early variety. Pk., 50c; bu., $1.75.

KING'S. (Medium boll). It is one of the earliest kinds.
Pk., 60c; bu., $1.75. Write for prices on larger quantities.

IDEAL. (Medium boll). It is of rank growth and re-
sists drought better than most kinds. Pk., 60c; ba., $1,76.

CLEVELAND BIG BOLL. (Special Wake County Strain).
It has bigger bolls than Wannamaker, and longer staple,
about 1 1/16 Inch full, and for that reason is better
liked In some sections. Pk., 50c; bu., $1.75.

Write for prices on Cotton Seed. We have listed only
a few varieties of Cotton, but we can furnish most va-
rieties. Write for prices.

Little Putnam Stove for Poultry
Fountains

. L.TTIE

. PUTNAM
STOVE i

This little device will keep water from freezing in
zero weather. Bums several weeks without filling or
trimming. One cold day with water frozen may stop
egg production for a month.
A Little Putnam Stove is also used to heat home-

made oat sprouters. Plans for making sprouter packed
with every stove.

The Putnam Brooder

$^ 75 Post

Burns 10 days without attention

Cleveland Big Boll Cotton.
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THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS Insecticides, Etc.

Insecticides and Fungicides
Parcel Post. Only those Insecticides marked (•) can be shipped through the malls. Articles so marked will be

shipped provided snfflclent postage is Included with your. order.

ARSENATE OF LEAD. Paste. A poison
remedy for leaf-eating Insects. 5 lbs.,

$1.35; 10 lbs.. $3J25: 2S lb«., $4.00.

ARSENATE OF LEAD. Powder. Superior
to paste In that it does not deteriorate
from standing. Use H4 lbs. to 50 gal-

lons of water. lb., SOc: 1 lb.. 60c;
4 Iba.. $1.60: 8 lbs., $2.80; 25 lbs.. $7.00.

CYANOGAS. We can supply Cyanogas A. G.

and S grades. Write for prices and cir-

culars.

BLACK LE.AF 40. A concentrated nicotine

soiution for aphis, thrlps and red spider.

Dilute 1 oz. to from 3 to 6 gallons of

water. I oz.. 35c: % U>., $1.35; 2 lbs..

$3.50; 10 Ibe.. $13.50.

BORDE.4t'X MIXTURE (Powder). Can be

us«l dry or as a spray. When used as

a spray. 6 lbs. to 50 gallons of water
will malte a standard 3-3-50 mixture.

1 lb., 40c; 6 lbs.. $1.60; 10 lb«.. $2JW».

BORWEALX-ABSENATE OF LEAD (Pow-
der). Use 7 Iba. 10 60 gallons of walT.
1 lb., SOc; 5 lb*., $2.26; 10 Ibo.. $3.76; 25.

lb«.. $8.76.

<;ULFOCIPE
SULFOCIDE. The bext spray for use dur-

ing the growing ataaon. I pt., 70c; 1 qt.
gaJ.. $2.75.

$1 .III)

:

8CAX.ECIDE. A spray for arale. Dilute 1 gallon to 15

gallons of water. 1 c|t.. 75c; 1 ical.. $1.75: 5 koIh.. $6.25:
10 gain.. $10.60.

•8LCO SHOT. One of the most known remedies for cab-
bage and currant worms. 1 lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 60c: 25
Um., $2.75: 100 lb*.. $11.00.

•FISH OIL SO.-\P. .\ remedy for senile and aphla. 1 lb..

SOc: 6 lb*.. $1.25; 26 lbs., $4.60.

•StT.rin'R Powdered.
For mildew. 1 lb.,

15c- 6 Ibn., 60r: lU
Ib«., $1.10; 100 lb».,

$7.00.

•T<)B.\CCO DfST. Is
tonrsf and fine. I»

u.H, d fur fumigating
an<i fur dusting
pl'anta artecled with
aphis. 1 lb.. 15c;
5 Um., ."SOc: 25 llis..

$1.75; 100 lbs.. $6.00.

•TOBACCO STE.M8. Used for fumlgatinR and a>- n
fertilizer. Bale, about 100 lbs.. $2.76; per lb.. 6r.

PARIS GBJEEN. (For leaf -eating insects.) It Is a
strong poison and should be iis«d with cure. Mix on<>
pound of Paris Green to 50 poumls of plaster, or with
water to 150 gallons. On vines and tender vegetables
use a larger proportion of plaster or water V4 11>.,

20c; % lb., 36c: 1 lb., 66c: S lb*.. $2.26: 10 lb»., $4.2.V

LiaiE-SULPilUR SOLUTION. The .ntandnrd remedy for
scale and f'>r certain fungus. Use I part to 'j i>Mrts
of water. Ot., 60c; ral. $1.00; 6 gal*., $4.U0; 10 giUs..
$6.00; eo-gat. bbl. at SOc per gal. Cans unil btirrela
extra at ralue.

•CANS Wini WOODEN JACK FTPS. For oil. etc. 1-gal..
60c: 2-gal.. 75«: 3-gaJ., $1.00: 5-gal.. $1.26.

•/VXI-1.\0. A good nicotine dust. 40c and
fIJiO cans.

VMKLROSINE. The ceneral contact Insecti-
cide that kills roMboSN and other Insects
Used with any good spray pump, diluted
with 20 parts of water. Guaranteed effeet-
Ivo when used according to directions on
can. Trial sUe, suniclrnt to make one
gal.. nO«, prepaid. Not prepaid, trial nlze,
Mr. i>t.. il.OO; ql.. $1.76; H gal.. $3.26;
gal.. $6.00.

•GRAITINC WAX. Used for grafting trees
and other plants. lb.. SOc; lb., 60c.

•P.AR.\-I)ICHLOROBENZENE, The only ottectlve cure
for peach tree borer. One treatment will absolutely
eradicate the borers, and will get every one. Lb., 60c;
5 lbs., $2.25; 10 lbs., §4.00; 25 lbs., $8.75.

TEBOCEN. A new Autumn and Winter ground dressing
for roses: actlns both as a fertilizer and an Insecticide.
Lb., 75c; 2 Ibe.. $1.40; 5 IbH., $2.75.

I OR.\L4LlN or FOIUI.VI.DEHYDE. For treating potato
houses, etc. 1-ib. ciui. SOc.

DRITOMIC SULPHUR. One of the best fungicides for
Suninier spraying. 4 lbs., $1.40.

LIME-SUIJ»HrK (Powder), .\pply 12 to 15
ibs. In 50 gals, of water. Lb., 35c; 5 lbs.,
$1.50; 10 ll>!i., $2.50: 25 lbs., $5.00; 5U lbs..
$8.75; 1110 lbs., $15.50.

PYROX (F.ordeaux- Arsenate of Lead, Paste).
A combination of Bordeaux Mixture and
Arsen.ate of Lead, forming thereby a
remed.v for fungus and leaf-eating In-
sects. Use 1 lb. to fiom 5 to 10 gals, of
w.iter. Lb., SOc: 5 lbs.. $1.75; 10 Ib.s., $3.00;
25 lbs., $(;.5U; 50 lbs., $12.00 ; 100 lbs.,
$19.00.

COPPER SULPH.VTE (Blue Stone or Blue Vitriol). Used
for early spraying and In making Bordeaux Mix-
ture. Will k.-ep Indetinltely. Special prices quoted on
large quantities. Not prt-pald, lb., 20c; 10 lbs. at 18c
per lb.; 50 lbs. at 15c per lb.

C.VLCIU.M. .ARSEN.ATE (Dry). For dusting and spraying.
.\ new arsenical poison tor chewing Insects, especially
potato beetles. Harmless to foliage; not easily washed
oft. Lb.. 40c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.00. Write for
prices In lOO-lb. lots.

BUG l)E.\TH. Kills all leaf-eating
peats. May be applied dry. In
water or In Bordeaux Mixture. Nut
ftrepold, lb., 25c; 3-lb. pkg., SOc; 5-
b. pkg., 80c: 12!^lb. pkg., $1.75.
Vae 12 H to L'5 lbs. per application
to the acre. Write for circular.

B. T. S. One of the best dormant
sprays. Prices same as Dry I.Jme-
Sulphur.

•Uf:K BK.4NI> INSECT POWDER.
25c per cun.

I KEVENTOI.. The all-around disinfectant. Pt., 75c: at.
$1.25: Vz gul.. $2.00.

FLIT. Destroys tiles, mosquitoes, etc. V4 pt., SOc; nf.,
76c; qt., $1.25; gal.. $4.00.

PE.\CI1 MIX. The best Summer spray for peaches, plums
etc. I.b., 36c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $10.00.

•Iv.\YSO. Spreads the spray. 1 lb. to luo
gallons or 2 heaping lublespoons to each
10 gallons. ParkMl in 8-ok. iikg., SOc: 2
IbH., GOc; 10 lb«.. $2,611; 5U Iba. at 20c per
lb., 100 ibn. at 10c per lb.

Itl^ACK II./\(i. IJquJd, 26o, 46c and 85c.
I'nwdrr, 46c and H5c.

•(;R.\PK dust. Holt remedy for mildew.
Pkg.. 36e.

Particularly
' oops, dalrl, 5.

outbuildings.
r>0 lb*., $6.00;

fill ffijes

:^OLA
DISINKECTING

GEXM -KILUNC WHITE MINT

good for use In stables, cow barns, chicken
hog pen."<. creameries, cellars, factories and
r, lb*.. 8.'ic: 10 IIm. (makni 10 gals.), $1.50;
300 Ibs. lit lOc per lb.

ATI^S NON-POLSONOCS WEED KILLEK
ESspccliilly adapted for destroying weeds
In walks, dirt tennis courts, golf links, etc .

or any other place whero the ki:ilng of all
vegetation Is desired. One application will
kill roots and foliage In 48 hours and no
more weeds will grow until more seed Is

sown. 1-qt. can, 76c: 'i-gai. ran. $1.2S:
I-goJ. cnn, $2.00: 5 gut. eiin. $8.00. Sp<H-lal
pricnt nn bulk lot« to large n<tatc« and
c<^»clerle«.

CARBON DI-SULPHIDK. For pea weevils,
etc. Lb.. 60c: 6 lb*.. $2.26.

Prices on Insecticides and Fungicides Subject to Change Without Notice.
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SPRAYERS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Sprayers and Dusters
Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 22

For all light spraying as disinfectants. Insect poisons
and fly oils, this durable atomizer will be found handy
and efficient.
NO. 22-A. All tin. 1 quart $0.50
NO. 23-B. Galvanized tank. 1 quart T5

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 1

For applying all insecticides,
fungicides, disinfectants, etc.
Ekjuiipped with exclusive clog-
proof nozzle and automatic
shut-off device. Capacity 3%
gallons.

NO. 1-B. Brass tank with
Auto-Pop $9.50

NO. 1-D. Galvanized tank
with Auto-Pop 6.50

Victory Sprayer
An excellent sprayer, low in price and high in quality,

for home and truck gardens, cliicken houses, etc.
VICTORY. Made in galvanized tank only $6.00

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 9
Same as Auto-Spray No. 1, except in the method of

locking pump to tank, the No. 9 being provided with a
screw lock of exclusive design. We recommend the brass
construction which is proof against corrosion; while the
initial cost is higher, it will be found cheaper in the long
run,
NO. 9-B. Brass tank with Auto-Pop $9.25
NO. 9-D. Galvanized tank with Auto-Pop 6.25

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 50
Identical with No. 1, except for its smaller capacity,

the No. 50 holding 2% gallons.
NO. 50-B. Brass tank with Auto-Pop $8.00
NO. 50-D. Galvanized tank with Auto-Pop 5.50

GABDENEK*S CHOICE CART
SPRAYER. Shipping weight. 120
lbs. Price, ?47.50.

PERFECT SUCCESS BUCKET SPRAY
PUMP. Price. $7.50.

AUTO SPR.4Y BUCKET SPRAY
PUMP. No. 6. Price, $5.50.

Collection Offer on Grapes
A P.4TRIOTIC COLLECTION of

red, white and blue Grapes—the
best in their class—priced to sell:

6 Concord, 2-year, No. 1 $1.80
2 Delaware, 2-year, No. 1 . . . .70
2 Niagara, 2-year, No. 1 70

$3.20
The 10 for $2!85

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 3

Galvanized tank. Capacity 12 gallons. With truck.
20-inch wheels $24.00

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 26

It Sprays Continuously

This machine can be used for all spraying solutions in
home gardens, greenhouses, for applying floor oil, etc.
Extra nozzle is supplied for spraying at an angle.
NO. 26. 1 quart. All tin $0.95

Brown's Auto Sprayer No. 5

This type Auto-Spray is suitable for spraying trees,
vines, etc. Also for washing automobiles, etc. Equipped
with 2% feet of %-inch hose with weighted strainer
which will not work out of bucket.

NO. 5. Without knapsack $4.75

NO. 5-A. Pump and galvanized knapsack 7.50

Calispray Dust Gun

Double acting, and applies all dry powdered insecticides
in a smoke-like cloud that reaches all parts of the plant.
Prepaid, $1..50. Not prepaid. $1.40. Other styles. $2.00.
$2.50. $5.00, $10.00. $12.00. $15.00. $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00.
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THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS SPRAYERS

SPR.4YEKS AND DrSXJSKS—Continued.

Myers Orchard Pumps
MVKK.S NO. R305B OK( II.AKI) TlMl'. 1 ."i feci of

hose and nozzlo. Trice, without barrel. $13.00,

Extra heavy
Price, with-

.MYKKS NO. R31KB OKCHABU PI Ml'.
l arr«*l spravt r ; 15 fet-t of hose anil nozzle,
nut barrel, $16.00.

MYERS NO. KXmii II.ANOY POKT.VBI.E SPR-WER. With
Dasher .\eitainr, 1.' ItHt of ',2-lnch. 5-ply lUsiharce hose,
S-fiioi exli nsion and \ ermorcl nozzle. Wheel 15'-:X3
Inches. Prire. S'>ri.(in.

MYER.S NO. R;W«B IIAXDY PORT.VBLE SPR.\YER. With
.No. llZ2i rump. Dasher Apiiator, 3 feet of dlscharRe
ho.se, :'-loot extinsion and Vermorel nozzle. Wheels
15';Xl', liirhes. Price, SI7.00.

Bnrilo-.iux noz/Je furnished in»1iii<l of Vcrin€>rel. if

-pc«'Uie<l on order.

Deming Spray Pumps
••CENTIRV BAKISKI. M'K\%KR. l uiiip ..nly jr'O.OO.

With lJ'.:-foiit .s. i tion of 'j-lnch ho.se and nozzle. ?23..'^0.

M.*.IOR B.VRREI^ SPR-WTrR. Outfit "A." 12's-foot hos.
and nozzle. $16.50.

WY.ATT'S SPBCIAI, BARREL SPRAYER. With I J

-

ftiot hose and nozzle. $15.00,

Leggett's
Little Giant Duster

$12.00

Iron Hose Reels

Be«t grade: \ery slroni:

Will last a lifetime $3.':,'>.

AMERI(.\N HOSE REEI.
Price. »2.S0.

HAND DUST GUNS 'l-""

Bamboo Rods
ItroMN Linol.

, ri W.oo

,0 f,
0.2->

I., ft »•»»

Other rodd. let us know your requiromontg.
8 ft. Hprny Pipe Extennlon »l.oo

I ft Extension

t&5l

Myers Knapsack
Sprayers

M\'ERS NO. 330 PERFECT
GALYANIZEIJ KNAPS.4CK
SPR.\Y PU^IP. Fitted with
'> feet of %-inch hose, stop
coclt. pipe extension, and
Bordeaux or graduating Ver-
morel spray nozzle which
can be graduated from a fine
mist spray to a solid stream.
Price, $12.50.

MYERS NO. 331 PERFECT
COPPER KN.XPS.YCK SPB.VY
PIMP. Complete with hose,
stop cock, pipe extension and
Bordeaux or graduating Ver-
morel nozzle, as above. Price, $18.00.

Do not wie Sulphur in Copper Tiink.

MVEHS NO. I'iMi COMPRE.SSED AIR SPR.VYER. 2'^
g;il|on. l^in)? distance nozzle. Galvanized tank. Price,
S5.50.

MYERS NO. 1206B COMPRESSEI> AIR SPRAYER. Same
as -N'o. 1296, with brass I^nk. Price, $8.15.

MYERS NO. 1297 CO-MITIESSEI) AIR SPRAYER. 4 '4

gallon. Long distance nozzle. Galvanized lank. Price,
$6.75.

.MYKRS NO. 1297B CO.MPRESSED .\1R SPR.VYER. Same
as No. 1297, with brass tank. Pri»-e, $10.50.

MYERS NO. 32714 LITTLE (ilANT BR.\SS SPRAY
Pl'.MP. With agitator, complete with hose and Im-
perial combination fine, coarse spray and solid stream
nozzle, with malleable foot rest. Price, $4.50.

MYER.S NO. R32-I COC. GEAR LEVER BUCKET SPRAY
Pl'.MP. With agitator, complete with detachalile hose
and graduating Vermorel line, sprinkling and solid
stream nozzle. Price, $6.50.

Sprayer Repair Parts
Repair parts for l)eniing. M>er.s and Hayes Spray

Pumps. Also for Auto Spray Pumps and Hudson Pumps.
1^1 us quote on your Power Sprayer. Spray Hose, etc.

Savage Duster
Most powerful hand duster made. $20.00, prepaid.

Garden Hose
2j- and .".0-foot lengths with couplings. I'i'AiC 15c. 20c

ami 25c per foot, depemllng on quiillty.

Hudson, Smith and Acme Compressed Air Spray Pumps.
Same price as Brown Sprayers. Write for prices on
.speilul pumps wanti'd.

Price List of Nozzles

Mir. 065. Bordeaux. .May lie adjiipteil to throw fine or
coarse jprav or solid stream. Best for white- washing.
$1.25.

FIb. Oaii. Vermorel. WUh cap» for One or coarse spray.
Spring dlsKorgir. $1.0tl.

Fig:. Angle Simplex. Has two removable steel

discs for cnar.s,' or tin.' spraying. ROc.
Vig. 860'/i. (iliuit Simplex Antrle. Similar to Fig. 766^4

liut larger. $1.35.
hlg. 060. Acme. Throws solid stream or fine spray. SBc.

Afk for prl'-e.o on other nozzles. *

Fiir. 760. simplex Nor/le. 7.*ic.

I Ig. Hr>6. (.Iiinl Simplex. $1.25.
I'lg. 75;{. Demorrl. SI.00.

Hg. 761. F.urckii Noi/,le. Sl.no.

ArTO.M.VTK NOZZLK.S FOR tiAROEN HOSE. 75r. »1.00,

$1.50 II ml $2.n« each.

LI.ME-SI I.PIU It SOLUTION. 50-gal. hiirrel, $18.00,

r, o. b. Kiilelgh. Itarrcl Included.



GARDEN TOOLS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

6-lr.ch
S-inch
9 -inch
10-inch

Hedge Shears
51 50
2.25
2.50
2.75

Pruning Shears and Saws
1 6-inch Pruning Saw
18-inch Frnnlng- Saw
20-inch Pruning Saw
24-incU Pruning Saw
Rhodes 36-incli D. C. W. H. Pruners
Rhodes 30-inch U. C. W. H. Pruners

$1.60
. 1.70
. 1.80
. 2.25
. 5.00
. 5.00

PRUNING SAW. 14-inch. $1.35.

CURVED PRUNING SAW. §1.25.

LnXLE GIANT PKUNING HOOK. $3.00 each.

CHAJIPION TREE KIXlLER. $1.25 per gal.

Potato Hooks
For potatoes, manure, etc. Flat tines. 4-prong, $1.00;

5-prong, $1.35, each.

SPADING FORK $1.50

STEEL RAKES. 75c, $1.00, $1.25.

WIRE I.AWN RAKES. $1.25 each
WOODEN RAKES. $1.50 eacli

BRUME RAKE. Flat flexible wire teeth. $1.50 each

BAJIBOO RAKE. $1.75 each.

NO. 2 PLANET JR. GR.4SS EDGER. .¥1.75 each.
L.VWN EDGERS. Half-moon shape. $1.50 each.

Norcross Cultivators

STEEL GARDEN TROWLS. 50c and
GALVANIZED TROWLS. 25c each.

3-prong Garden
Cultivator.
85c.

5-prong Garden
Cultivator.
$1.25.

Midget, 3 -

prong. 50c.

<5c each.

Pexto Pruning Shears

No. 14.

No. R-70.

No. R-85.

No. 50.

Order a good
pair of Pruning
Shears and keep
your young
trees, grape-
vines, berry
bushes, etc., In
proper condi-
tion to bear the
most and better
trult.

„ 14 $1.50R 65 1.90
R170 2.25
R275 2.25R 70 1.75

99 2.25
50 1.00
165 2.00

R 85 ... 2.50
R165 2.00

65 1.75
R 50 1.25

60 1.25
0 50

NO. 300 PEXTO FRENCH PEACH SHEAR. $1.75 each.

TIFFANY PRUNING SHEARS. With 22-inch steel handles.
S3.50 each.

PRUNING SHEARS. With wooden handles. $3.00 each.

The Little Wonder Hedge
Trimmer

Revolutionizes
hedge trim-
ming. Guaran-
teed for one
year. Demon-
stration at our
store.

NO. 1. 30-inch.
$22.00.

NO. 2. 40-inch.
$25.00.

One-Piece Steel Mattock
Just the tool for

hea%T soil. Has two
oil-tempered blades.

jgjja^^JSi'lUj^^jj strong and light.

41^ -foot ash handle.

DE3H M.\TTOCK. One blade each
. $1.25.

OTHER STYLES. 75c, $1.00 and $1.50, each.

DAIRY THERIIOJIETERS. $1.00 each.

We carry in stock many new styles_ of Garden Tools.

Owing to lack of space, we liad to omit many.

Tobacco Bam Thermometers
Very best grade. 75c and $1.00, postpaid.

Home Vegetable Gardening From
A to Z

A valuable book by Adolph Kruhm. The discussion of

each vegetable Is practical and complete from sowing seeds

to what kinds to grow In different soils and sections.

About 300 pages, more than 200 photographic reproduc-

tions, and 32 four-color illustrations. Bound in cloth.

$2.00, postpaid.
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THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS POULTRY SUPPLIES

Incubators and Brooders
Standard Cyphers Incubators

These are machines that for fifteen years and more have
been recognized as the standard hatchers of the world.
They are used by more Government experiment stations,
on more large^ practical poultry plants, on more success-
ful duck and egg farms, and by a larger number of the
foremost poultry breeders than all other makes combined.
NO. 0. 70 egg size $33.00
NO. 1. m egg size 42.00
NO. 2. 244 egg size 56.00
SO. 3. 390 egg size 69.00

Brooders
NO. 7 QUEEN INDOOK l$IU>ODER. Capacity

125 chicks $1D.50
NO. 11 QIEEN OUTDOOR BUOOUEK. Capacity

165 chlck.s 34.50
COAI., BURNING COLON V BROODER

—

No. 10. 41-lnch Hover 21.50
No. 20. CL'-lnch Hover 26.50

ECONOMY UR<M>I)KR-IIOVER. With cage . 13.50
AI>.4PTABI.E HOVER. For home-made brooders . . 18.00
I'ORTABLE HOVER 13.50

l^ueen
Incubators

Hot Water Heating.
The Que«n system of

hot water beating pro-
vides a soft, uniform J
heat over every part of
the egg chamber—

a

heat that la most nat-
ural for the hatchInK
eggs. When It becomis
necessary to remove the
lamp, the hot water
circulating through the
radiator maintains an
even heat within the
eCK chamber without
the sllchtest variation.
NO. 20 INCUBATOR. Capacity 70 eggs ..
NO. 21 INCUBATOR. Capacity 130 eggt ..

NO. 22 INCl'BATOR. < apaclty 220 eggs ..

NO. S INCUBATOR. i npaclty 400 egfm ..

Write for prlrrH on other aizes.

$16.50
27.50
36.76
68.00

Sol-Hot Brooders

PrtOM f. o. b. Raleich. N. 0.
24-Inch canopy, capacity 75 chicks 111.50
14-inch canopy, capacity 250 to 300 chlclu 17.00
M-lnch canopy, capacity 500 cnlcka .. . 20.50
i4-lnch canopy, capacity 1000 chirks 22.50

Beekeepers' Supplies
We have addrd a fnJI linn of Hlvni and n4><-ke«^ra'

4Di>plle>i. Cnl! and tiupert our Htork or write for lllua-
tnitml rnlalog.

American 600-Egg Mammoth
Incubator

starting size
that can be
increased to
36.000 triple
deck American.
The 600 has
four separate
hatching com-
partments —
each can be
set at different
dates. Automa-
tic egg turner,
etc. Length 9 ft. 2 In

NO. 1101. Price. $162.00
ft. wide.
o. b. New Brunswick, N. J.

Wishbone Lamp Incubators

NO. 85 WISHBONE. 85 eggs. 76 lbs $20.50
NO. 170 WI.SHBONE. 170 eggs, 110 lbs 41.00
NO. 255 WISHBONE. 256 eggs. 140 lbs 54.00
NO. 40« WISHBONE. 400 eggs, 360 lbs 95,00

Wishbone Feeders and Founts
IL'-lnch Chick Feeders, per half dozen (5 lbs.) $2.40
18-lnch Chick Feeders, per half dozen (6 lbs.) 3.00
27-Inch Chick Feeders, per half dozen (9 lbs.) 3.90
12-lnch Buttermilk Feedera, per halt dozen (5 lbs.) .. S.OO
IS-lnch Buttermilk Feedera, per half dozen (6 lbs.) .. 3.60
27-Inch Buttermilk Feeders, per half dozen (9 lbs.) .. 4.80
1- gal. Water Founts (6 lbs.) 1.10
2- gal. Water Founts (7 lbs.) 1.60
4 -pal. Water Founts (7 lbs.) 2.75
14-lb. Mash Hoppers (7 lbs.) 1.76
2r.-lb. iliish Hoppers (9 lbs.) 2.75
nrlt and Shell Boxes (6 lbs.) 1.26

Wishbone Blue Flame Oil Brooders

Raises the beet, strongest, liveliest chicks. Perfect pro-
tection In all weather. L.lght>'d Instantly at touch of a
match. No priming. No wl. ks. Can't go wrong. One
niling of gallon oil tank iHnts 20 to 30 hours. Straight
oil feed pipe, no clogclng Tank and burner 2 feet apart.
"You set It and forget It."

NO. 22 WI8HBONE Oil. BROODER. 22-Inch hover,
.'.0 to 100 < hicks. 25 lbs .. $12.00

NO. 32 W1SHIM)NE OIL BROODER. 32-Inch hover.
100 to .T5n chl.ks, 3.1 lbs 16.00

NO. 42 WISHBONE OIL BROODER. 42-Inch hover.
400 chlckSj 40 lbs 19.00

NO. 62 WIHHBONE OIL BROODER. 62-Inch hover,
600 chicks. 50 lbs. ... $2.00

Wishbone Non-Freezing Fountains

The only non-freezing drinking fountain with tw"
drinking places. Or that can t>e quickly taken apart and
ea.'lly cleaned. one fountain do>» the work of two.
Stronger, better Insulated than any other. Encourages
th« birds to drink niorr wiiier nnd assures you more
winter eggs. Keeps water cool In Summer, too.
3-gnl. Non-Frcozlng Drinking Fountain. 40 lbs. ...$6.60
5-gal. Non-Freezlng Drinking Fountain. 45 lbs. ... 7.60

1671
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POULTRY SUPPI IES JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Miscellaneous Poultry Supplies
Moe's Star Fountain
No. 32. Made of a single

piece of heavy metal. Suit-
able for feed as well as
water. Little chicks cannot
drown. Fits any Mason jar.
Pint, quart and two-quart
sizes. No. 32 (glass jar not
included). EacJ), 15c; dozen,
$1.80.

PHILADELPmA CAPONIZING SET. In plain box,$2.50.
In lined box, $2.75.

Wicks
For Incubator

Brooder lamps,
each. Please
width wanted.

and
10c

give

Moe's Eclipse Feeding Trough
For chicks

and growing
stock. Gal-
vanized iron. No
seam, rivets or
solder. Sliding
top easy to fill

and keep clean.
No. 27. 10 in.

long, 30c each.
No. 28, 20 in.

long. 45c each.

Moe's Sanitary Feeding Trough

Is accurately ^ /'/ "^^^B^SSsss-^ Ii'iOE'S LINE
stamped with

*~

dies. No sharp
or rough edges
to injure the
chicks. The top
slides off, so
pan is easy to
fill and to keep
clean.

NO. 21. Length 12 inches : $0.45

NO. 22. Length 18 inches 65

NO. 23. Length 24 inches 90

Moe's Round
Baby Chick Feeder

and Waterer
NO. 11. Small $0.20
NO. 12. Large 30

Drop Bottom

Fountain

Drop Bottom, is easy to

fill and to clean. Has wire
handle and may be hung
on the wall out of the lit-

ter and dirt.

NO. 40. Capacity
2 quarts $0.90

NO. 41. Capacity
1 gallon 1.25

NO. 42. Capacity
2 gallons 1-60

We can fnrnish Oat Sprouters, Vegetable and Hay
Racks for Rabbits and many other supplies.

Prices on all Poultry Feeds and Appliances are f. o. b.

Raleigh, add postage if wanted by mail. Prices subject

to change without notice.

[581

Moe's Large Capacity Feeders

Fine feeders for growing stock, ample capacity and
great time and labor savers.

NO. 140. Length 21 inches, holds 10 qts. 32 feeder
holes $1.30

NO. 141. Length 35 Inches, holds 17 qts. 54 feeder
holes 1.95

Moe's Double Feeding Trough

Double
cleaned,
edges.
SO. 58.
NO. 59.
NO. 60.

trough, with sliding top, easily filled and
Accurately stamped with dies. No rough

Length 12 inches
Length 18 inches
Length 24 inches

.$0.50

. .65

. .75

Magazine

Chick Feeder

and Waterer

NO. 18 $0.75

Wall Fountain
The covered outlet keeps

out dust and dirt, and a re-
movable plate prevents any
floating rubbish from being
drawn into the reservoir.

NO. 97. Capacity 2 qts. . $0.90
NO. 98. Capacity 1 gal. . . 1.10
NO. 99. Capacity 2 gals... 1.50

Moe's Wall
Fountain

A practical and convenient
fountain, easily kept clean.
Capacity about 1 gallon.
NO. 26 $0.90

Moe's Top-Fill

Fountain

Provides pure, fresh
water at all times. The
double wall construction re-
tards freezing, and keeps
water cool in summer Fills
from the top and is easily
cleaned, and feeds auto-
matically.

NO. 1. 1 gal $1.76
NO. 2. 2 gals 2.50
No. 4. 4 gals 3.00



THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS POULTRY SUPPLIES

Miscellaneous Poultry Supplies
Moe's Grit and Shell

Boxes

A special feed hopper and grit

box for baby chicks.

NO. 45. Two compartments;
economical and practical for
feeding grit, shell, etc. ...$0.50

NO. 9. Three compartments. .90

NO. 90. Four compartments. 1.25

Moe's Buttermilk Feeders
Made of Bright Charcoal Tin Plate, which Is not af-

fected by milk acids. The same material as is used In

milk cans, cream separators, etc. Makes an absolutely
safe and sanitary feeder for buttermilk and sour milk.

NO. 133. Fils on Mason jar 20c each; 3 for 50c
NO. 139. Similar to No. 18 75c

Heavy Tin Buttermilk Feeders

oiom
Feeding Troughs In Tin Plate. Sliding Top. Easy to

clean. No ,>team><, rivets or solder. Clean sanitary feeders.
NO. 13". 10 Inches long, 10 holea $0.35
NO. 138. 20 Inches long, 20 holes 60

Moe's Dry Mash

Hopper

Manufactured of heavy gal-
\nnlzeil Iron In four sizes.

NO. 35. Inches wide ...tl SO
NO. .^6. 12 Inches wide ... 2.00
NO. 13. is Inchps wide . 2.40
NO. 37. 24 Inches wide ... 2.80

Trowels and Weeders

MOL 5 LINE N <>. HO <; A K l» K N
TKOUKI-. i)no pl.cc
pressed steel. 3Bo enrh.

MOE'S LINE

NO. HI TR.\NHPI.,ANT-
^.^.-.^ . ...r- '^«' TROWKI,. 3.VMOESLINE oiM-h.

NO. R2 STf:Kl, G.VR-
UKS \VKKI>KK«. IWr
eorli. prrpnld.

NO. Hn <i.VI-VANlZKI>
(;.\I{1>KN THOWKI,.
irtv i-nrh.

NO. n
NO. 6%
NO. 1

Bird Cages
Ivory or Oold. Hcndrjnt make

,15.00
. 6. BO
. 6.50

Automatic Oil Brooder
NO. 22.">. Canopy 32 In., capacity

300 chicks, weight 32 lbs. Price
complete $13.00

NO. 226. .Canopy 42 In., capacity
500 chicks, weight 36 lbs. Price
complete 14.50

NO. 227. Canopy 52 In., capacity
1000 chicks, weight 45 lbs. Price
complete 16.00

Metal Chimneys
.MET.M. ClU^fN'EYS. 30c each.

No. 108 fnr No. 1 Burner.
No. 103 for No. 2 Burner.
No. 104 for No. 3 Burner.

Bandettes
Colored celluloid leg band.<!. spring

clip pattern, with big, visible num-
bers. Made In five colors—blue. red.
yellow, green and pink. Two sizes

—

No. 9, for L*ghorns; No. 11, for
Plymouth Rocks and Rhode Island
Keils. lt»ndette(> sold only in unbroken
*M*tN of 2.5 In one coltir.

PrK'tt* prepaid.
25 bands . .$0.60
60 bands . . 1.10

100 bands 2.00

Moe's Aluminum Leg Bands
MOE S

LEG BAND
NO. 130. Aluminum, with .x-
Easy to read, adjustable fi'i

applied.
12 bands
25 bands
50 bands

.10.16

. .25

. .46

100 bands
600 bands

1000 bands

numbers.
Quickly

. . . $0.75

. .. 3.50
6.00

Celluloid Leg Bands
12 bands
25 banil.s
50 ba n<ls

100 bands
500 bands

. $0.15

. .SO

. .60

. .76
3.60

1000 bands 7.00

Moe's Poultry Punch
Makes n clean perforation

and docs not bruise the fool.
NO. 88 MOE'S PimOH . $0.26

Thermometers
TYCOS I.Nt l H.VTOR. A<Uu.«tabIe ; can be u^.-d In any
machine. MailInK weight 4 ounces. >l.00 rfwh: 3 for
*2..'>0.

UK(M)I>I:K. Mnllliig wclclit 1 ounces, 7Bc 0«<h.
li\(ilMIMKTKK. $1.7(V encli. (Postage 10c extra).

Dry Bone and
Shell Mill

For grinding dry bones,
'y.xlor shells, charcoal, and
iiwirs*^ grain like corn, etc.
Tht> hopper Is 4 Inches wide
inil 4 '.4 Inches long, wllh a
Nnlanro wheel 'JO inches In
illameter. $0.30 ca<-h.

Gcrmaoo

New Metliod of
Plant Protection

.•\ moni'y-niak<r: mnlures crops earlier, shields plants
from frost, wind and rnln. protects them from Insects:
"miniature hothouses." An amnr.ing Invention—crop In-
."•uranco. A revolutionary device Hint saves farmers much
In time, labor and money. 1 roll nf 1000, $10.00, p«Kt«c«
e»tni. ^Vrlte for qaantlly pHrcM and pamphlet.



POULTRY SUPPLIES JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Pratt's Poultry and Stock Remedies
PRATT'S BABY CHICK FOOD. 2%-lb. pkg., 25c; 5%-lb.

pkff., 50c: 10 lbs., 75c; 14-lb. bag, $1.00; 25-lb. bag, $3.25;
50 lbs., $3.25; 100-lb. bag:, $6.00.

PRATT'S POUITTRY REGULATOR. 60 lbs., $5.50; 24-oz.
pkgr., 25c: 4-lb. pkg.. 50c; 9 lbs., $1.10; 12-lb. pail,
$1.75; 25-lb. poU, S3.00.

PRATT'S ROUP RKMKDY. Pkg., 25c, 50c and $1.00.
PRATT'S ROUP TABLETS. Pkff., 75c, 50c and $1.00.
PRATT'S SORE HEAD CHICKEN POX REMEDY, Pkg.,

30c and 60c, postage extra.
PRATT'S RED BUTE SPECIAL. 1 qt., 60c; 2 qts., $1.00.
PRATT'S SCALY LEG REMEDY. Box 30c and 60c.
PRATT'S HEAD LICE OINTMENT. Pkg., 30c. (Postage

10c).
PRATT'S GAPE REMEDY. Pkt., 25e and 60c.
PRATT'S WHITE DIARRHOEA REMEDY. Pkt., 25c and

50c. (Postage 10c extra).
PRATT'S LICE KILI.i;R (Powdered form). 1-lb. pkg.,

25c; 2yz-lb. pkg., 50c, (Postage extra).
PRATT'S LlQUlb LICE KILLER. 1-qt. can, 60c; 2-qt.

can, $1.00; l-gal. can, $1.75.
PRATT'S POULTRY DISINEECTANT. 1-qt. can, 60c;

2-qt. can, $1.00; l-gal. can, $1.75.
PRATT'S SPECIAL COMPOUND. Pkg., 25c and 50c.
PRATT'S ANIMAL REGULATOR. 21-oz. pkg., 25c; 48-

oz. pkg., 50c; 12-lb. pail, $2.25; 25 lbs., $3.75.
PRATT'S HEA\^, COUGH AND COLD REMEDY. 1-lb.

pkg., 60c.
PRATT'S DIP AND DISINFECTANT. 1-qt. can, 60c; 2-

qt. can, $1.00; 1-gaI. can, $1.75.
PRATT'S LINIMENT. Bottle, 35c.
PRATT'S BAG OINTMENT. Box, 40c.
PRATT'S PEERLESS HOOF OINTMENT. Box, 30c.
PRATT'S HEALING OINTMENT. (For man or beast).
Box. 30c and 60c.

PRATT'S HEALING POWDER. 4-oz. sifting top can, 30c.
PRATT'S COW TONIC. Pkg., 50c and $1.00.

PRATT'S GERM-A-THOL. Bottle, 30c and 60c.

PRATTS FLY CHASER, %-gal. can, 85c; gal., $1.40.

PRATT'S BRONCHITIS REIMEDY. 20c.

PBAIT'S CONDITION TABLETS. 25c.

ROUP-OVER. Bottle, 50c. (Postage 10c extra).

SODIUM FLUORIDE. Kills lice. 35c and 65c.

Waterproof Paper
Flower Pots

Doz. 100

2'A Inch pots »0.18 $0.90
3>4 inch pots 30 1.25

4 inch pots 36 1.60

Grape Bags, Transparent
Or Opaqtie
Protect fruit from birds and Insects.

Grade X $100 per 100, prepaid.

Grade XX $1.50 per 100. prepaid

Hotbed Supplies
HOTBED SASH, Open (without glass), made of cypress,

either grooved or rabbeted, to lit glass. 6 feet long.

3 feet wide. $2.90 each.
GLASS FOB HOTBED. Per box of 150 lights, 6x8,

$7.00; per box of 90 lights, 8x10. $7.00.

Don Sung Makes
Hens Lay

Eggs will undoubtedly be higher In

price this year than ever before. If

you can keep your hens laying, this Is

your opportunity to make money.
Don Sung (Chinese for egg laying) is

a new scientific discovery for hens
that stimulates the egg-laying organs
and makes the hen healthy, strong
and vigorous. It Is used by thou-
sands of successful poultry raisers the
world over. Price, 60c; large size

(holds 3 times the 50c size), $1.00;
special size (holds 6 times the $1.00
size), $5.00, prepaid. No lay, no pay.

Poultry Feeds and Remedies
Prices snbject to market changes.

CHECKERBOARD SCRATCH FEED. 50 lbs., $2.00; 100
lbs., $3.50; 600 lbs. at $3.36 per 100 lbs.

CHECKERBOARD MASH FEED. 50 lbs., $ZJt5; 100 lbs.,
$4.00; 500 lbs. at $3.80 per 100 lbs.

PRATT'S SCRATCH FEED. This is scientifically pre-
pared by practical poultry experts. $3.50 per 100 lbs.;
less than 100 lbs. at 5c per lb; 200 lbs. or over at $3.45
per 1(0 lbs.; 500 lbs. at $3.25 per 100 lbs.

PRATT'S LAYING MASH. Carefully prepared and con-
tains ingredients in proper proportions essential to
health, growth and egg production. $4.00 per 100 lbs.;
less than 100 lbs. at 5c per lb.; 200 lbs. at $3.85 per
100 lbs.

CHICK FEED. A complete grain feed for chicks up to
eight weeks old. Present price: $4.00 per 100 lbs.;
less than 100 lbs. at 5c per lb.; 200 lbs. at $3.75 per
100 lbs.

PIGEON FEED. Our Pigeon Feed is especially chosen
for pigeons, as there is no corn used, but various grains,
peas and seeds, ail clean, well matured, so that the
young or old are able to use every particle of same.
Present price: $5.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs. at
6c per lb.

ALI'"ALFA MEAL. This is alfala clover, cured green and
cut fine for poultry. Present price: $2.75 per lOO lbs.;
less than 100 lbs. at 6c per lb.

PURE MEAT MEAL or BEEF SCRAP. This is excellent
fnr hopper feed, and may be mixed and fed in a mash
to great advantage. $5.00 per 100 lbs.; less than 100
lbs. at 6c per lb.

POUI>TRY GRIT. This is essential in the poultry yard
to keep fowls in healthy condition. $1.76 per 100 lbs.;
less than ICO lbs. at 3c per lb.

CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL. Indispensable for successful
pou]try keeping. $1.50 per 100 lbs.; less than 100 lbs.
at 3c per lb.; 5-Ui. bag, 15c.

CHARCOAL. Aids digestion and promotes health. No
poultryman can afford to be without it. 50-lb. sack,
$1.75; less than 50 lbs. at 7c per lb.

nSH JEEAL. $1.25 per 100; less than 100 lbs. at 6c per lb.

BLACKSIAN'S INIEDICATED SALT BRICK. Best for all

kinds of stock. 25c each; $2.35 per doz.

AAICOL. For chicken cholera, etc. Pkg., 50c.

KLEX (Sodium Fluoride). For chicken lice. 35c and 65c.

Nest Eggs
KNOX MEDICATED. This Is a combined nest egg and
vermin killer. 5c each; tiOc per doz., not prepaid. Pre-
paid, 70c per doz.

CHALK EfiGS. 40c per doz. (Postage 10c extra).

Poultry Mustard
3 lbs.

5 lbs,
10 lbs
25 lbs.

.»0.90
. 1.45
. 2.75
. 6.25

12-egg
15-egg
24-egg
30-egg

Parcel Post Egg Boxes
Especially recommended for setting eggs.

Not Prepaid Prepaid
Each Doz. Each

size $0.30 $S.20 $0.40

size 35 3.60 .46

size 40 4.00 .50

size 50 4.80 .60

Humpty Dumpty
Folding Egg

Crates

A safe and convenient
folding, shipping crate
for eggs. Made of hard
wood with wire rod
through corners and
card board aivislons and
fillers.

Prepaid
Each

Not Prepaid
Each

6 doz. egg size $0.90 $0.80
12 doz. egg size 1.10 1.00
15 doz. egg size 1.25 1-15
Extra cardboard fillers, per set, consisting of 12 fillers

and flats. OOc per set, prepaid.

[«0]



THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS

Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Tools
You cannot afford to till the

ground without PLANET JR.
TOOLS. They not only save
hard labor, but enable you to

cultivate double the acreage in

the same time, and thus add

NO. 4 OOM-
erVED HILX,

SEEDER
AND SINGLEWHEEL
HOE. The
3mall grower
should select
one of the
combined ma-
chines. The
drill attach-
ment will not
be used as
often as the

No 4 rliinet .Tr. Combined Hill and Drill

Sf«<ler and Single \Vhe*l Hoe.

hoelnc and cultivating tools, but will be a source of

much sav"ng. Thl. machine In a special favorite There

are Droba .ly more of them In use in the world than any

Sthe? seede? made. As a Hill and Drill Seeder u opens

the furrow, deposits t^c seed covers It 1"^ rol s It.

either In drills or hills. Holds 2^4 quarts. PrIcf. glS.UO.

No. 5 Hill and Dril
Setter.

NO. S HILL
AND DRILL
SEEDER.
This seedt-r
holds E quarts
and Is the
best seeder
made for
market gar-
deners. Price.
$20.00.

NO. 25 COM-
BINED HILL
AND DRILI,
SEEDER.DOUBLE
AND SINGLEWHEEL
HOB. This

In drills or
drop* In hills

4. (. t, 12 or
2 4 Inches
apart. Holds

machine as J( JS^ Vfl >j
a seeder Is _vC '^''^'^^^'^ '

the aame as ^^-^Y*Vl V^t
No. 4; sows >/ > .

' ^
2 </i quarts. Price. $21.50.

No. 12 Planet .Ir.

I><>ahl(> Wherl Hor.

over 100 per cent to your crop
3deld. Invented by a practical
farmer and manufacturer—the
result of fifty years' experience.
Strong, lasting construction.
Fully guaranteed.

NO. 16 SING I WHEEL
HOE. Designed to do all
work required In the

small gardon; plow-
ing, cultivating, hoe-

ing and raking. It

Is very light, and
can therefore be
easily carried
about. Price. $0.00.

No. 16 Planet Jr. Single Whe«I Hoe.

NO. IB SINGLE WHEEL HOE. A
medium priced wheel hoe with
all the attachments necessary
for cultivating a small garden.
Price. $6.00.

No. 19 Planet Jr. Single Wheel Hoe.

FIRE FLY PIX>W. This
Wheel hand plow will
throw a furrow 4 to S
Inches wide and 1 to 3
Inches deep. Price, $4.25.

Mre Fly Hand Plow.

NO, 110 SINGLE WniEEI, HOE.
This plow has 24-lni (i wheel and
same quality ns other Planet Jr.
plows. Priret, $4.76.

NO, 12 I>OL'BLK AND SINGLE WHEEL HOE COM-
lilNED. Thf arch Is hiith enough to straddle n row
until plants are 20 inches high; thl" Insures close work.
It can be altered Into an admirable single wheel hoe
for workInK between rows. Prirx. $10.75.

The name "PI,»AXET .IR." has become synonymooa with labor-savbiK among fnrmcrs luid gnrdenera everTwhrre
ther Instinctively wnnt the Implement that bean the PLANET JR. trade-mark.

till

No, III) .single Wheel lli.e.



FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

PLANET JR. TOOLS—Continued
You cannot, afford to till the grroimd without Planet Jr. tools. They not only fave hard labor, but enable you to

cultivate double the acreagre in the same time, and thus add over 100 per cent to your crop yield. Invented by a
practical farmer ajid nianufactuirer—the result of Bfty years' experience. Strong, lasting construction. Fully guaranteed.

No. 9 Planet Jr. Horse Hoe
and Cultivator

Weight 70 lbs.

Price, $15.50.

These Planet Jr. Horso Hoes and Cultivators are stronger,
better made and finished than any other one-horse culti-
vators, and enable you to increase your yield, because they
do a greater variety of work in corn, potatoes, cotton,
beans, tobacco and other crops requiring similar cultiva-
tion, and do it more thoroughly. Cultivate deep or shal-
low, in different width rows, and the extra long frames
make them steady running. All Planet Jr. cultivator
steels are made of beveled steel, thickest down the center,
making them self -sharpening, and the points retain their
shape and strength. No. 9 has lever expander, allowing
quick adjustment for different width rows. Used with or
without a wheel.

NO. 9-D. Without wheel. Price. $14.50.

No. 4-D Planet Jr. Plain Cultivator

Weight 49 lbs.
Price, 59.25.

This tool is strong
and simple. It has
patent handle braces;
very firm, simple and
convenient. With them
the frame and handles
seem almost like one
solid piece. Changes

in width are quickly made by loosening one nut on each
side, and one side may be opened wide, while the other is

closed. An every-day all-day tool.

No. 100-D Planet Jr. Plain Cultivator
We offer this Cultivator with the object of filling a

definite need where lands are light or
where farming is done on a modest scale.

It weighs but 42 pounds.
It will stand hard usage
and do excellent work. A
steady running tool and
easy to handle and adjust.

Weight 42 lbs.
Price, S8.25.

Planet Jr. Seeder
Attachment

K Fits and works on any Pjanet
Sjr Wheel Hoe or Garden Culti-

vator. Price, $6.50 each.

PKEIGIIT PKJEPAll) to any point in. North or South
Carolina on PLANET JR. TOOLS at prices listed on
pages 61 and 62.

No. 90 Planet Jr. Twelve-Tooth Har-
row, Cultivator and Pulverizer

Price, complete with steel
wheel, $18.00.

Weight, packed, 74 lbs.

This tool is a special favorite with strawberry, tobacco
and sugar beet growers, market gardeners and farmers,
because of its twelve chisel-shaped teeth. The teeth and
pulverizer leave the ground in fine condition. Cultivates
any width from 12 to 32 inches.
NO. BO-B. Without pulverizer. $14.75.
NO. 90-D. .Without pulverizer. $11.75.

No. 157 Two-Row
Light-traction

Seeder

The No. 157 Two-Row Seeder is especially adapted for
planting on irrigated beds. It has become very popular
for lettuce, table beets, and similar crops, where a team
is used in the alleys (or water furrows) with the drills
running between on the bed.

No. 20D Planet Jr. Fertilizer Drill

Price,

$27.00.

This improved machine
has proved to be a great
MONET MAKER for the
market gardener, onion
grower and truck farmer.
Their comments prove be-
yond iny doubt that this

handv fertilizer distrib-

utor fills a long-felt need,
ind IS a tremendous profit

producer, often paying for itself several times over in

INCREASED YIELDS in a single season.
The DRIVE WHEEL, is twenty inches high, with a

2-inch face, assuring easy pushing, ev.;n with a full

hopper, in soft soil. Horse or mule can be used if desired.

Full line of PL.\NET JK. SAVEEPS, STEELS and
KEP.4IKS are always carried in stock for prompt
sliipn.ent.

r«2i



THE LEADING SEED HOUSE OF THE CAROLINAS HARROWS AND CULTIVATORS

Coldwell Lawn Mowers

The "Lakewood" Is a tall-bearing, -l-blade Mower,
carried In 16- and IS-inch sizes. $13.50.
The "Colonial" is a medium priced ball-bearing machine,

low wheels. 16- and 13- inch sizes. $10J10.

Cadet"

The "Cadet" Is a low priced pl;i in b' aMii;; Mowi r. giv-
ing universal sati.sfuction. i iiriU-d in stu.k In U-. u;
and 18-inch sizes lA- itnd in-lnrh. *«.(H»: 18-liit'h. *8..'>0.

Gantt Guano Distributor No. 1

Rotary Feed

Strongest, most perfert made. I''ar superior to any-
thing on the market. I'n.Murpaas'-d for putting nut all

kinds of guano: easily n-gu'.ated to distribute the prop<-r
amount: no waste in turning rows. The Oantl patent
cotton planters and guano dl.itrlbutors ase the best Im-
plements for the purpose i-ver put on the market. Satis-
faction guaranteed.

Gantt Guano Distributor No. 2

Prlo*". $0.00.

This distributor Is built on sicel frame, with covering
plows to list or bed on guano when put out. It opens the
furrow, puts down and spreads the fertilizer, covers the
name, all ot one op-mtlon. with one man and one horse
The hopper Is large nnd holds nearly twice the amount of
guano OS some other makes. No wasto In turning or
going from one fleid to another. The lever Is In easy
r-ach of the operator, and will distribute from 100 to 1000
pounds to the acre.

Acme Harrow
Size No. 23

Prk-*, ips^.OO

Ihe .Acme not only pulverizes, smooths and turns the
surface, but cuts through to the under soli, pulverizing andcompacting it. It also turns and mi.xes the soil so that the
seed sown is covend evenly with fully pulverized soil in-suring a quick catch under the most favorable conditions
for best germination. Size No. 2:1. for two horses has awrought -iron tubular bar. to which are attached two gang
bars, which can be used either llexible or rigid each pro-vidwl with sl.x curved cast steel coulters, supplemented
by flat ca.«t steel crushing spurs. This size Harrow worksa spare 6 4 feet wide.

00*' Acme Harrow with eight coulters.

lock 7
39 Tooth
Weeder

Price $15.00 liiNt tlu> ina-
I'liliif lu u.He uct

rottuii hfiflnH
(«> (Mime u|>.

Hocking Valley Cider Mills

strongest and most durable
elder mill on the market.
Ilnrdwood roller with steel
knives: does not lolor the
eliler. V.a.'lly cleaned after
using.

.lunlor Mill $.t.1.00

Molluin .Mill -li.SO

Srnlor MDI M.OO

.Senior .Mill with Power
I'ulU-j 57.50

Hocking Valley Corn Shellers

These shellers are carefully
made of the best material, and
will shell corn ns perfertly us
any shelter built.

Ono-lloir Sheller, Plain »l8.nii

t)ni--iIol<> Slu>ller. with
fan 18.tH»

Tnn-Hole ShelleT, with
fan and Power Attach-
ment 40-00

[(31



GARDEN SUPPLIES JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO., RALEIGH, N. C.

Garden and Miscellaneous Supplies
1 £ I C U AK D'S
NATION SPRINO-' Magic Weeders

These spring tooth
weeders are strong in
construction and very
popular.
A. 5?^ -inch handle.

B. 18-inch handle.

C. 5^4 -inch handle.

6-inch handle.

6-inch handle.

42-inch handle,

20e.

30c.

40c.

55c.

55c.

no
blade. 85c.

G. 48-inch handle. $1.00.

H. 48-inch handle, with
blade. $1.40.

K. 48-inch handle. $1.40.

Sickles or
Grass Hooks

50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25, each.

DONG HANDLE SICKLE OK GRASS
BLADE. $1.25.

Watering Cans
Resnlar Style.

Round, regular style, heavy
galvanized iron; one rose, un-
screws to clean. Shipped by
express only.
4 quart $0.90
6 quart 1.00
8 quart 1.10

10 quart 1.30
12 quart 1.50
16 quart 2.00

TIN WATERING CANS. 20 pep cent less than galvanized.

Lawn Sprinklers
RAIN KING SPRINKLER. $3.50 each.
SIZE 2 SPKLNKLEK. $2.50 each.
SIZE 3 SPRINKLER. $2.00 each,
RING LAWN SPRINKLER. Round.

75o and $1.00, each.
RAINBOW SPRINKLER. $2.50 each.TU-WAY SPRINKLER. $1.00 each.
MOR-RAIN SPRINKLER. $3.00 each.
PEACOCK SPRINKLER. $15.00 each.SAUCER SPRINKLER. 75c each.

Ideal Weeders
FOL'R-TINE. A good and serviceable forli, but not the
equal of the 3-tine. Finished in red enamel, polished
points, hardwood handle. Length 10 inches; forks 3V>
inches. 35c, postpaid.

NO. 200 IDEAL WEEDERS. 35c each.

Lamp Burner
Size No. 1 $0.40

Size No. 2 60

Size No. 2a 60

Size No. 3 70

Chimney 30

'THE MULTITOOL"—The Ball Bearing Hoe. $3.75 each.

Oat Sprouter
Sprouted oats are recognized as

the only practical, sensible and
effective way of furnishing poultry
green feed. Made of galvanized
iron.

Nests in Corrugated Boxes
4 Indies High.

5 Pans. 11x15, small back yard
size. Weight 9 lbs. Price, $3.00.

8 Puns. 11x15. the popular size.
Weight 14 lbs. Price, $4.00.

8 Pans. 11x32. for BIG business.
Weight 28 lbs. Price, $8.00.

No. 110 Oat Sprouter. Price, $6.00.

Pot Labels
Wood; painted. Per 100

4 inch $0.40
5 inch 60
6 inch 60
8 inch 1.40

10 inch 1.75
12 inch 2.25

Tree Labels
Copper- wired. SVi inch wood; for trees, shrubs and

plants. 60c per 100; $4.50 per 1000.

Egg Testers
To test the fertility of eggs during the period of incu-

bation. Used with an ordinary lamp (No. 2 burner) in a
dark room. It will illuminate the Interior of the egg and
show if the chick is alive, and also shows the size of air
cell in the egg. Made in one size on'.y. Price, 40e eacli.

INDEX
Garden Seeds and Plants
Asparagus 2
Beans, Bush 3, 4, 5

Beans, Wax 4

Beans, Pole 6

Beans, Lima 4, 5

Beets 6

Broccoli 2

Brussels Sprouts 2

Cabbage 7, 8

Cabbage Plants, etc. ... 9

Cabbage, Chinese 10
Carrots 10
Cantaloupe . 17
Cauliflower 2

Celery 10
Corn Salad 12
Corn (Roasting Ear) ... 12
Corn (Sweet or Sugar) 11
Corn, Pop 12
Collards 14
Cucumbers 2, 15
Endive 13
Egg Plant 14
Gourds 14

Kale or Borecole 16
Kohlrabi 15
Leek 15
Lettuce 16
Mangel-Wurzel 6
Martynia 24
Mustard 15
Okra or Guimbo 20
Onions 20
Onion Sets 20
Parsley 19
Parsnips 19
Peas 21
Pepper 22
Potatoes 23
Potato Plants (Sweet).. 9
Pumpkin 22
Radish 24
Rutabaga 28
Salsify 24
Spinach 25
Swiss Chard 6
Squash or Cymbling ... 25
Tobacco 29
Tomatoes 26, 27

Turnips 28
Watermelon 18, 19
FLOWER SEEDS . . . 31-40
BULBS 41, 42, 43

Farm Seeds
Alfalfa 45
Barley 50
Beans, Navy 48
Beans, Velvet 48
Broom Corn 47
Buckwheat 48
Canada Field Peas .... 49
Cane or Sorghum 48
Clovers 45
Cow Peas 48, 49
Cowl Peas (Table) 48
Corn 51
Cotton 52
Grass, Lawn 44
Grass, Field or Pasture 46
Millet 49
Mllo Maize 47
Oats . 55
Peanuts 47
Rape 47

Rye 48
Soy Beans 52
Sunflower 47
Vetches 49
Wheat 48

MisceUaneous
Parmogerm 48
Farm and Garden
Implements 61-63

Fertilizers 44
Flower Pots 29
Incubators & Brooders 57,59
Insecticides & Fungi-

cides 53
Miscellaneous

Supplies 29, 50, 64
Parcel Post Rates 1

Poultry Supplies .... 57-60
Poultry Foods and
Remedies 60

Pruning Shears 56
Pruning Saws 56
Savo Steel Flower Box.. 29
Spray Pumps 54. 59
Suggestions to Customers 1
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JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO.
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

*"7jhe Leading Seed House of the Carolinas"

Job P. Wyatt & Sons Co. give no warranty, express or Implied, as lo description, quality, productlvcne;^ or any
oihor matter of any seeds, bulbs, or plants th^^y send out. and will not be responsible for the crop.

e J 1. fstate on this line whether wanted!
POrward by L by .Man. Express or Freieht. J

Your Name

Street Address (if any)

Post Office

County

Express or Freight Office ...

Do You Qrow for Market?

R. F. D.

8Ute

FILJJCU BY

D.XTK HI.LEH

SIIU-PKI) BY

A^IOVNT K>"Ct,OSKI>

I'. O. Money Order $

Kxp. Money Order $

Bank Draft $

('n«h. Notes ft SUver

Pootase StampB 9

Date 192 .

Bn)>liplH Poundu OanreH ParkrtH N.YMES OF SEEDS AVANTED PRICE

For fu;i Instructions a^'out ordering:, see page 1.

Amount riirrW tl for%\ h rd



riiunds Ounces I'ackets NAMES OF SEEDS WiV^TEl»

Amount brought forward

PRICE

SPECIAL Mi^'TTrf^l? SIMB^ Would Appreciate the Names of a Few of Tour Friends Who Ari
VJ' 1 fflPP Interested in Gardening—We Wish to Have Our Catalog in Their Homes

NA3IES POST OFFICE STATE

I

I
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I'kt.. nil-: ',, 02., ;!0e.

WYATT'S FLOWER
COLLECTION

Six Pa( kets, one of each as illustrated

50c Postpaid

Superb Dahlia Collection
V.-Ai-h

Wyatt's Yellow (S). clear yellow 35c
White Swan iS) 35c
Jack Bose (D) 25c
Kalif scarlet, divisions 60c
Helen Durnbaugrli (HC), i)ink 75c
Mrs. Wm. Kerr il'), white, suffiisfd i>ink; ovi-i-

1 I ill lirii;lit . ;ii-miiii' 60c
Miiia Burgrle il'i, il.iuir 1. f i i 35c

$2.50 prepaid

r
I

Shasta Daisy, Alaska.
•Ul.. Itlf: 1/, oz.. .-.Op.

1

0*

J

Beddinc PetuniuH. I'kt., lllc; <

',
oz., lUr

Miprrh Pnhllii C'llh-n i. ii

One DltUioii rarh of Srvt'n \arii-(i|.H UhiMrntrd, ^'^..'lU, prrimid.

''irit r.ornf Oranifr /innii..
I'kl . Mir: 1,1.. tilt

(iiant VinU /.hiidnn.
rkl., Ilir .

I
, II/.. Kir.

1-1,1
.

lllc: >\ nr.. tnr.
(i.iiil ( ihiitMiii /liinhis.



Mrs. Francis King. .Mrs. Franit Pendleton. Lil.v Wliite. Primxilinus, Souvenir. Panama.
Each, 7c; doz.. 65c; Each, 10c; doz., 90c; Each, 10c; doz., $1.00; Each. 1.5c; doz., .S1.40; Each, 9c; doz., 75e;

$4.95 per 100. .S6.50 per 100. .$7.50 per 100. $11.00 per 100. $5.00 per 100.

for

60c
One Bulb
Each

of the Five Gladioli

Illustrated and

1 packet each of

New Giant Snap-

dragon and Phlox

Drummondi

Phlox Drummondi Grandi-
flora. Pkt., 10c; >/i oz.,

40c; oz., $1.25.
New Giant Snapdragon—.intirrliinuni.

Pkt.. 10c ; % oz., 30c: <iz., $1.00.

JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO.
, PLANTS, BULBS, POULTRY
SUPPLIES, FARM MACHIN-

ERY AND BEEKEEPERS' SUPPUES Raleigh, N. C.


